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1111111•••• · 
,:·, . 
Grand·Valley Stale Univei'$ity's 
·math and science diviaioo; the. 
tlni~ersity's Regiolw tdath and. . 
· .Science Center, and WGYU are · ·. . 
· . ~g ·a free, day1ong event ~ 
• . . at in~ f~lics to the fun si~ 
·.· of~~ - ·.·.·.· . ·. ·:·· ',, 
. ; ,• . . 'Sciencc'Odysscy ·i~' the' name of,;ttie . 
.. ,event, which-is -scheduled for Jan. l7 
from· 9 a.m.. u~.ti.1 3 ~-nt . · , ·: 
Doring the program;· youths -..vill 
·:~ ·'Mlla·-,i~~ - . 
...,. ~ - .IAlln' ... , ·.:· :·. 
var.., Norll,. 12.~5-4_p.;,,:. · .· 9"' ~P" lo -~ . '· .. 
'that had' 80 · effca OD . ~t 
behavior .. ' . . . 
IJND$EY llulaJEt 
. Gr,md_ Volky IAnthont 
'. 
dctiting ' and . ocher' . 
. :· . A , number of · ·pnivenity researchers U'Ofl'.l Bowling~ . . 
' . students ,around the' country -~ . surveyed . campus judicial " 
. beginning ~ think twice:about offic;crs from 189 iutibltioos 
· · rcachuig . fof .anoJher -·: drink bcgi~g last February._: · 
. following ari ·~nt to the . · At 63. institutions lblt bad .
·. J-ligbcr Education Act · t_bat · parental notification policies in 
. allows : colleges ·. to inform- effect :for-the eritiie.P.all ·I~ · 
parents anytime -a student under sc~ster. 58'28':stodenta' .were' 
21 y/olatcs cafllPUS .·drug and .· cited for alcohol violations; and 
... alcohol la,ws. : · . · . the.· parents ·o( . 2,3~9 of those:", 
. The amendment to the law - ·students were notified. · · .... 
·. have the· opportunity lo get involve1cf in 
>· :. · :, ·ban4fim activities, take~h9mc sclcnce. . 
. ,. ·:· pro~ts; .ani :scieoce '<1emoos1ratio~.- ... 
, ·. led by~ Valley ~nee 
wu passed· in October of Im, . s2 ~rcenr of 1bosc 63 · 
' aru, · ;~inct. the · c~~g~ .. ·,he j.nstitutio~s ·: reported . that .. 
· · number of irti;titutimis with -· violations bad J>ecn slightly Of 
paren.tal-n,otification ,policie's significantly ~uccd. especially .. 
. · . , · ·deputmenr faculry. · · : . 
. _-.. :· · Coii~ Vernon). Ehlers -will 
:· .. ,: ... ·.be speaking.at. Sci~ '.-Odysscy from ·. 
··.: · · 10:30 a.m.. to 12 J)001l in the Loutit 
: ·. : ~ Halls. . 
· .: .. · · . Ehlers Will answer questions on · 
' ·. sdence education 'in our·scbools, a  
. . well as perform physics and chcmis~ 
: . demonstrations with .Grancf. Valley . 
. ·· ' prof~ Dave Tanis and Ros's 
; · ... '_, _Reyri9~ds. ,. ·. .. . . 
· · · Science Odyssey wilf be 'held in the 
Padoos'Hall 'of Sdence on Grand . 
V4,llcy~ A11codale ~pus ,. ·For. more 
. . ···. information; log on:to the,.Science · 
. . ~yuey WeJ>site at . . 
science200 l.~su.ech.1. •· 
,;... ~ :-· 
: ' .••••• ~ lillll~ ... rii_,  . iii••• cu11111 lilm 1111 
. ·. ··. 
The Women and Gender Studies 
Program at Grand Valley State 
University is.holding a GVSU Women 
Scholars Forum on Thursday, Jan. 25 . 
· Kathryn Remlinger, assistant 
professor of English at GVSU, will 
present·'Kecp Out You!': The Effec.ts 
of Speaker ldentiry and Attitudes about 
Language on Dialect in the Keweenaw 
Peninsula. 
Remlinger has a Ph.D. in Rhetoric 
and Technical Communication from 
Michigan Technological University in 
Copper Country. 
Her research interests include 
language, gender and sexuality, 
cl~room discourse and language and 
power. 
Remlinger will discuss her current 
research projects, which examines the 
dialect of the Copper Country. 
The Forum will be held from noon 
to I p.m. in room 230 of Lake Superior 
Hall. 
..... ,,1-•1111 
....... 11 ... 
The new Pew campus tutoring 
center has extended its walk-in service 
hours. 
Math Lab hours are now Monday 
and Wednesday 6 - 9 p.m., Tuesday 3 -
6 p.m. and Thursday 5 - 8 p.m. 
The center is now offering 
Economics tutoring for levels 200, 210 
and 211 with walk-in help available 
Monday and Wednesday from 10 a.m. 
to I p.m. 
Another addition is Accounting 
tutoring for course levels 212 and 213, 
available Tuesday and Wednesday 
from 11:30am. to 1:30 p.m. 
Bela Alpha Psi also provides 
Accounting help for courses 212, 213, 
and 310 every Wednesday from 12 to 1 
p.m. . 
111c: Pew campus tutoring center in 
downtown Grand Rapids is located in . 
room 101 Eberhard Ceo~. formally 
the library resource: room. 
111c: enter also offers peer tutoring 
by appointment for various 
~ subjects, as well as a 
wafk-&l *1ijiDS lab. 
For more information. students can 
call 486-6407. 
·. Qr"1dYlill~' 
. '·'MNrlllli»,..i,..111 ·. 
· Several urilversltles .. 
have· started to ·:: . ' 
contact . the par~nts o.r 
minors caught ' 
drinking , A r~cent 
. study' shows· that this , 
new parental ·· . 
noti,ic/ltlon process · '· 
. has show,:t a decline · : 
in recidivism rates at 
a. ·number of the 
unlvefsities suriteyed : 
Gnuul Valley umtlwrn 
Dr. Jacquelyn C -Campbcll .,:. 
received-~ hono~ degree of: · · 
science from Grand Valley: 
State · University and . th_e _ 
K.irkhof School of Nursing in it · . · 
presentation at the Looscmorc · . 
Auditorium on Jan. 18. 
~pbcll is presently the 
Anna D. Wolfe Endowed 
Professor and Associate Dean 
for the Ph.D. Programs and 
Research at Johns Hopkins 
University School of Nursing. 
She also has a joint 
appointment in the School of 
Hygiene and Publk Heath. 
. has grown. . · .. · · . repeat offenses. 29 percent 
. A~ing ·to · a ~w study . · claimed. the . notification pol~ 
· · c~nducted · by re~chcrs · ;u · . bad ·no .effect. and 17.5 percciir 
' ' Bo~ling Gr-ctn i.Jnivcrsity, most did.not respond. . . 
··. of the, coJlcges . who began . . Gehring plans to condu~ a 
· ·. notifying ~nts of alcohol and second study next year to give 
. drug violations have noticed a the institu~ ·a little mon: ti!1)C 
decline 'in recidivism rates. · to. report ~u .lts .. 
.Donald·.D:_Gehrjng. ·one ·of · Prior '·· to the· .. _l998 : 
· the authors of '. the . study, · .amendment, some instibltions 
e}(p~ined that .the amendment is. 
the' fj~t .:timt ' federal legislation ' : PLEASE, SEt DRINK, _3 .. 
I--·- , ,actiVist 
,. . . . . . . 
'.:· :con.trib~ted' '·to -·......,;_:tJiher 
;:.. disciplibes, such as :Social 
.. Work and Cnminal ·Justice . 
: .· While working .at Wayne· State 
:· University, she be~pcd 
. · · Michigan legislature to · pus a 
· - bill making mariuJ rape a 
. · crime. 
..Dr. Campbcll lw been a 
recognized authority of the 
'. subject." said Underwood. 
. "She tfas advocated her such 
systems and a philosophy that 
·facilitates the empowcnncnt of 
survivors of abuse." 
"It's really exciting to . 
come together." said Patricia · 
Underwood. Director of 
Nursing Research & Faculty 
Development al GVSU. "One 
reason is thal it is an occasion 
. Grand v_, lanctlom / ,_,.., HlalliillftlPIIIII 
GVSU President Arend 0. Lubbers and Provost Glenn A. Niemeyer present Or. Jacquelyn 
Campbell serves on the 
National Advisory Committee 
on Violence Against Women 
and is a member of the 
Department of Defense Task 
Force on Domestic Violence. 
She has also authored/co-
authored more than 90 
publications, including six 
books. 
to honor an individual who 
epitomizes the very facets of 
scholarship ... 
The specific focus in 
Campbell's research is 
domestic violence against 
women, including responses to 
C. Campbell with an honorary degree for her research in the field of domestic violence . 
battering. violence during know is that there are no only risk factor that 
pregnancy and risk of consistent risk factors that consistently works is lack of 
homicide in mtimate panner would single out one woman income for women being 
relationships. being an abused woman versus abused. 
.. One of the things we another: · said Campbell ... The Campbell has also 
"I know-that here at Grand 
Valley you also have that 
wonderful combination of 
scholarship, but also a great 
commitment to education and 
service to your community," 
said Campbell . 
iive··a·iii1ht ouon the town !~. adds 1~~ ~.~!~. 
lw:Halzzo Grand Valley Lanlhor,i 
Grand Vallty uznthorn 
selecting preferable cooncs for 
their program as well as the new 
Themes category of general 
requirements. The General 
Education sul>-comnuttcc of the 
UCC is composed of JO faculty, 
one student representative and 
an administrator appointed by 
the provost . They review 
suggestions directed rowards 
their department and then 1q,or1 
recommendations to lhc: UCC 
for further consideration. 
With GVSU growing ever 
larger. many suggestions are 
made annually lo keep up. 
Faculty can comment on 
possible improvement, mating 
propositions for new counes or 
adjustments of old oaea 
according to what · they 
expcrieoce in the c1mrooaa IDd 
aeedonein ciabbarinJICbools 
To prelCOI an ~ faculty.-ca 
fill OUl .• fonn oudiiaiaa '. --
"perspccti" ' Ye. ' ..,_ . 
~\'el -all!~ 
madeby~ .lbal~ ~ IO 
PLB.UB$BB-... • 2 
:.-~H _._,, 
. .--.;, _ --. 
, G'r~nd V,tllley Lantlw.m . )·.
. ·. · . · where·hc .wortcd !IS.a pri:>fe or · 
. .... o( . criminology and . ~ociology . 
. for more than 30 years. During . 
. ·· AwelJ ~lco~wn e~n .-in ·th~· · his time·, as· .a' .profe. or. 
·field of criminology, who 'has . Yablonsky began\vrfting booh 
· .' dedic~ted ~js life to wortin,i as 3· COVCriJlg SQpjeci.s · uch ·as his· 
· ·.criminol()gist for ·.oyer five : research OD street-gang in New 
. : decades, . will "highlight . . his ' . York City and "psychodran1a:· a 
.. career' at, an honorary 'ceremony . ·therapy "projec:t he \Vorked Oil 
. :- held at . Grand Valley · State with well~know_n · psychiatri 1 
·;. Oriiversity. · · J.L. Moccoo. · · 
Dr, Lewis Yablqitsky will be Currently, Yabionsky i~ 
hon.ored by GVSlf s School of working . on . .his 17th . book. 
· · · ··. ,-~~ Criminal Justice · with an entitled ''C::riminology: Into the 
. CJ exper:t ·Lewls··Yablo,ISky· . : ... · 'Honorary Doer orate of ' La,v, ·. 2 i st ·Century.'; HI! also pend, 
.. wtu· vtatt GVSU on J11n. 25. . Yablonsky will · receive this his time: speaking all over the 
--~~--~--------....,.,.--:--:~~--~-...;...,.......;..;.~-------.;.;..;.--_;.-~..;.......1L.;...._;;__...;:....;....;.. _ __ .; _, ·honorary · degree at . a special wotl~ a<i an expert on crime and 
convocation on Jan. 25 at 2 p.m.. . psychotherapy. . 
•' 
·:··. 
··SERVIN& .GVSU TuOtNTS ... ·
Apartmcnu 
• Three floor plans are offt'red: 
srudio, one bedroom and 
two bedroom 
• Fully-furni shed apartments 
• Modem kitchens and appliances 
• Laundry fucilities in each 
bu ilding 
• Air conditioning 
• Indoor swimming pool 
and recreation room with 
billiard cables 
• Full bath and shower 
• Cable service available 
• Quiec buildi~ offered 
, .•l'-
Townhomes 
• l\\ 10 floor plans are offered: 
three or four ~room 
• Spacious living with over 
1200 square feet 
• Washer and dryer 
• Central air and gas heat 
• l(jtchcns wirh modem 
appliances & dishwasher 
• Phone and cable in every room 
• 2 hachroorns 
• Unfumi5hed with window 
rrcaunents 
• Indoor swimming pool 
and recreation room. with 
billiaru cables 
• r 
} · 9 · 12 
MONTH LEASES 
AVAILABLE 
' 
.. ....,._ 
@ 
• 
~ 
,.z 
'° 
... _ 
c,irc» 
. - . ..,, ::\ 
in the Cook DeWin Center on In addition, Yablonsky 
,GVSU's Alleildalc ~us. serves as an .cxpen · witness oil 
At the ceremony, Yablonsky criminal cases. His mo t wel l 
will also give a speech entitled known case was hi 1estimony 
"My Life as a Criminologist" in against Damien Williams, who 
. which he will highlight various was jailed for. the beating of 
aspects of his lifelong career. Reginald Denny, following the 
Yablonsky has worked in famous Rodney King ven.li~:t 
nearly every area of the criminal announced in 1992. 
justice field, including work GVSU's director of the 
with street gangs, addicts and ·School of Criminal Justic,· 
convicts. as well as traveling James Housten explained that 
nationwide to promote Yablonsky is one of the nation·, 
"psychodrama," which is a role- most significant criminologi~t, 
playing therapy for criminal to emerge over the past 40 year~ 
offenders. Housten noted that Yablon~k, 
He was introduced early on does not just work with crim111.;I 
to a world of crime. having offenders, bu! works hard t,, 
grown up in Newark. NJ. close understand crirninaJ behavior. 
to the gang and crime scene. Yablonsky will mah ., 
Yablonsky found a way out of second appear.mce al GVSL ' "11 
this lifestyle by serving in the Jan. 25 when he will speak a1 the 
U.S. Navy and then using his GI downtown campus De\ ·.,, 
Bill to attend Rutgers University Center. He will d1!trn,, 
for his undergraduate studies. "Perspectives on Cnm 1n.tl 
Drawn to sociology and Justi,·c." his outlook on th ,· 
criminology from the start. current criminal justice systl'm 
Yablonsky wem 10 New York in this country. 
University to earn his Ph.D. in This second appearance tn 
both of these subjecL~. Yablonsky will begin at 4 p r11 
He was then offered a in the Amway Board Room 
position to teach at California located on the fifth floo r o f th,· 
State University-Northridge. downtown Grand Rapids Dev,,, 
NEW 
continued from page I 
their unit director. If the 
director approves of the idea. the 
proposal is passed onto the dean. 
who likewise passes ii on to the 
UCC. The UCC votes to 
approve finalists. 
In the end, it is the provost 
(Glen Niemeyer) who makes the 
final approval of· a new course 
and nothing can be added t~ 
GVSU curriculum without the 
provost's signature. Once the 
proposal has been approved at 
this level. the provost indicates 
the action in his master's log. 
,Then the GVSU curriculum 
officially includes an additional 
course. 
The pyramid-style apProval 
process guarantees various 
perspectives and equal 
representation for all 
dcpanments of GVSU. 
The curricuJ~m addition 
program is a "very intticate and 
tricky process," said Chairman 
David Rathbun of the 
Communications deputmcnt. 
All rejected proposals att 
returned to the units -they 
~>' came frocn. lf faculty 
wtsb to push their idea fur1Jier 
. ' 
Center. 
they can appeal 
Other than hav111g . 1 
representative as a memhe r , ,i 
the UCC. the Student Senate h.1, 
very limited say on the result, 
Last semester's ~1uJe11 
representative Heath Sat>rn ·, 
biggest trouble was not " , 
tough, just trying ro comprehenJ 
the complicated ··faculty 1111~,, 
though he did comment that th,· 
"UCC is very complicated ... 
Mark Mast of the H1ston 
department. a member of th~-
commiuee. stared that about If)( 1 
courses por year have bel·n 
added. With only a few da~~n 
removed from curriculum hcrl' 
and there (usually those (1(1 1 
PoPular or else combined w11h 
other courses), Mast commenteJ 
that OVSU .. might need murl· 
f acuJty to accommodate ...
Rathbun believes 
committee lo be much mon: 
illlpOl1ant. 
"1be University Curriculum 
~ommi-is "aqqbly the mo~t 
1lliportant committee . l•n 
~\ .. ~ ltlb:d. 
; . I ·'r' , 
I ·;, • '""" ·· _at~f 't'· .,. 
~ ' . 
1dd8Rl11 
1 . _ • I'• · 
would be ~ there. 
. . : -~ -~ 9VS{) Center for . Health - : 
. . . 
· · ,·ft 111'~-illllillll ' 
· Professions . will be. built on· w: comer 
of -Micbipn . and .Lafayeue in 
doWJltQwb ~ ~pids, with a, total . 
~et . ~f · $57: 1 ~Ilion prqvided ~y 
· state ind · · private ' ~II~. 
• • '·1 • • • . ,. . ' - •• ' 
: . 'Tbc CbinclC 'As4ociation· of West 
· . Micbipa tiaa ~ · up with Grand ·_ 
. · :· · ~ Slale Univeni~ for a·Chi~ 
N'ew Year Celebration schedule'd for 
Saturday,,Peb. 3, from 7 p.m . ·to · · 
'•. illidni..,t . 
. . · :',' ~ 500 pcopl~ ~~ GVSU .·. 
.~:' 
' and the JQcal _Olinese community ~ . 
expected to lltcQd the celebration, , 
which 'will be held Bl .GVSU's . 
.. -· _, G~d Valley Si.t~ University is :· ..... 
· · ,sc;,cking nominations for -the -annual . 
·' · Maxine·s'+'won Women~~ 
. GQtnntission ~p A~ard.'· .. 
; . . ·The .award .will -be prc!$Chted at a· 
. . . ceremony:~ March 20 · to· an· 
: : · ... i~vidual ~o "bas provided leadership 
. .in ~uppon oftbe '~ghts of women at·. 
GVSU . 
· Any ·member of the· GVSU _ communit y 
. .can ~ .01,)ininated for. this a'ward. 
' Qualifications -include someone who 
has contributecho the environment that . 
supportS the rights of wom en and an 
individual who .is Committed to 
.working in partnership .with the 
un.iversity to develop poli cies that 
remove various barriers for women . 
Contribution from a nominee can be in 
the recent past or over a long period of 
time . Nomination s should be kept 
confidential , so candidates should not 
be notified of their nomination . 
Anyone interested in nominatin g an 
individual can submit the person 's 
name, title and department, as well as 
a brief siatement of why they are being 
nominated . Nominations will be 
accepted until Feb. 14 and should be 
returned to Cindy Laug in 2170 Au 
Sable Hall. 
Jeff Smith . who rece ntly returned 
from a month -long stay in Chiapa s, 
Mexico. will be showin g video foota ge 
from his trip al Aquin as Co llege on 
Wednesday, Jan. 31. 
Smith will pre sent a screenmg of a 
Zapati sta occupati on of a Mexican 
army base and scenes from a New 
Year' s Eve celebration markin g the 7th 
annivenaiy of the upri sing. 
This screenin g will begin at 7 p.m. 
in the Loutit room . located on the third 
floor of the Wege Buildin g at Aquin as 
College . 
• 11n1e11111_. 
Ottawa County Parks is holdin g a 
Wmtcr Ecology Walk on Saturday. 
Feb. 3 , beginning at 10 a.m . The walk 
will be held at the Hager Park Visitor 
Center located in Geo rgetown 
Township on 28th Avenue. 
The Wm1er Ecology Walk is free , 
but pre-registration is required. For 
IDOR inf onnation and to r_-cgistcr, call 
the county park office at 616-738-
4810. 
----- · --- -
.. ,Groundbreaking· u -planned fpr ncx_t 
1uinincr and . a: public fundraisin,g .. 
'rampi!ip . kicked off this ·wcet. The · 
goal" for the . campatgn is $4 'million, . 
'with $16 million ~Y raised and~ 
state funding at $37.1 million, · . . . 
' "'Wbcn·We p_Jan a DCW building, WC, . 
. plan it for ten years from now," Graclci 
. exp~ned. "The building _sccms like~ .. 
mo$l likely place for the new. program 
to be·tocated." ·. · ' . · 
In · addition to · the Phann D 
proiram, if approved, the new building · 
will atso house the School ~f . Health 
Professions ~ the Kirkbof. School · of 
A~·artl~t'~ r~nderlng·of ·t~ Mure ~VSU ·C=~:,=~• . ~~:.·and pro~~ for · the Li~~:. 
..... 
Larson ildded that since the 'new 
. building ·will be ·located 'in downfuwn 
~ . tt.pids , · it is' · located direcdy : , 
acro ss . fro~ S~trum . Heald!, the . ·: 
largest healtl)care delivery ' sysfem in ' 
-the ~ . and the Vaii-Andel Inst itute , a -
new bjomcdic ~l · research and · 
development center. · · · 
"It's . a . very' e,xciting . neighborhood 
in wtµch to house our new phannacy. :·· . 
program ;' she ~d. · · 
·• Despite the task force 's exc itement : 
· over planning of the new · 'Phann ·· D · · . 
program. Larson explained that there is . · 
.. stjU a · lot of w.ock _to be -~one , including · 
wo.rking' ·with external . consultanrs ; as .. 
weU as :!l faculty /commun Jty planning 
group to pull the program together . · · 
. "1l1ese arc all jus t ideas· we have 
right now: · Larson said . . 
_.;We:,do know for certain that OUT .. , 
program will be of finest qualit y. We · 
ha ve .. a . reputati 9n · for prO<iucing 
excellent graduate s who ar~ . we ll-
prepared to meet 'present and future 
healthcare needs - we wilJ pi:ovide no 
less than that in ou,r n~w phann acy 
J>rogram." 
sjido~·se,nate s arthes i1111rall sBWS on -lrlCI wllll s .... fllndS ·.. 
:campus .. lor.'~811 racruns ; -~:~!~~rn : ~ on{:~:~ yin . ~~9 ~;."; · :t ~ in the sc~i ce . Ro sine . 
·, · ·· · ·' · Congi"c_iS dimina~ the. federal . · MOO T's 2000 contrac.t with 
~p rese ntatives ," said Grand Valley . Stat e grant to Amtrak. Amtrak was· $2.05 m.illioir and 
Jon athan Nel son, Univers ity students travel ing Transportat ion offiei ~ s have the department' s new con tract 
who is serv ing hi s home by tra in can now res t been working with sta te Rep. will include several new 
. sec ond semester on assured that Mi ch igan 's Amtrak Lauren Hage r, Rep . Larry perfonnan cc fac tors, written to 
:Stud e nt Senate . "I servi ce will continu e to be Julian . Sen. John Schwarz and improv e on-time delivery. 
understand that their offered. Senate Majority Leader Dan. L MOOT and Amtr ak have 
main_ reason fur Th e Sta te Tran sportati o n DeGrow to continu e to Amtrak agreed to meet quane rly with 
leaving was Commis sion appro ved a S5.7 serv ice . freight railroads since Am trak 
conflictin g time million subsidy to assis t Amtrak "I am pleased that we have trains operate ove r tracks that 
.commitments. " in continuin g passe nger ra il taken this ste p to co ntinue are ow ned and co ntrolled by the 
'The time servi ces alon g two pop ular Amtr ak serv ices... sa id Sen . freight rail ro ad s. The two 
commitment Michigan routes . DcGrow. "but we must continue organiza tion s feel that th is is one 
involved in being a The Pere Marquette rout e to work to increase ridership. way to im pro ve on-tim e 
part of Student serves Chicago , New Buffalo. redu ce the cos t of Amtrak performan ce . 
Senate is about five St. Jose ph/B enton Harbor. serv ice and the amo unt o f Amtra k pledges th at 
hour-s a wee k. Ban gor. Holl and and Grand subsidy needed fro m the state of sa tisfac tio n is guara nteed for 
a lthough ce n ain Rapids . Michigan." passe nger serv ice . Passe ngers 
. -Gran<! v~ lanltiom, AJ 8muder positions requi re Another popular route. The The Michigan Depart ment of may be entitled to an Amtrak 
GVSU's Student Senate has 'she added tim e and International, operates on the Transpo nati on (MOOT) prefers Service Gu arantee Ce rtifi ca te. 
vac a ncies waiting to be filled . effon . Detro it-Chicago route to Battle to inves t in ca pita l wh ich would be good toward 
KATIE POHlER Each week. eve ry . Cree k, then branches off to East improveme nts such as rail, future trave l if problems arise 
Grand Valley lan thorn membe r must put in a Lan sing. Fl int . Lape er. Pon cross ings . signals and other that cann ot be reso lved . 
The Grand- Valley State 
Uni..-ersily Stud ent Sen ate is 
loo king for rec ruits. 
Si,c of ttie forty ava ilable 
sca ts on the Senate arc 
currently vacan t. Ben Wiu. 
Pres idem of the Senate . said 
interviewing candidat es will 
till the vacant pos ition s after 
be ing appo int ed by the 
Stud ent Resour ce 
Co mmitt ee with approva l 
by the General Asse mbly. 
An appli cant and a 
ca ndidate ru nnin g for 
Stud ent Senat e must have at 
leas t a 2.0 GPA. A fres hman 
or tran sfer student c.an be 
appointed at the beginning 
of the year with out an 
es tablished GPA. but can be 
removed at the · end of the 
firs t semester if they do not 
mee t the GPA requirement. 
Accordin g to Witt. there 
are vac ancies for numerou s 
reaso ns includin g class 
confli cts. gra des and 
burnout. 
"I think ii is unfortun ate 
that there are vacanc ies on 
Senate beca use those that 
le ft were exce llent 
min imum o f two office Huron and then o n to Toronto. infras tructure . explained Sta te The new $5.7 million 
ho urs and attend a The sub sidies provid e Transpona tion Director Gregory contrac t is subjec t to approval 
co mmitt ee mee ting . Also. finan cial support for the daily J. Ros ine. by the Stale Admini stra tive 
e..-eryone must atte nd operatio n of the rai l servic e . Therefo re . the amou nt of Board . which will meet on Feb . 
General Assembly mee tings Amtrak ·s dai ly rail serv ice was subs idies from the state needed 6. 
on Thu rsdays, which beg in to be more than do ubled 10 
at 4 p.m. and can go as late 
as 7 p.m. or beyond. DRINK 
There are six 
co mmitt ees that com prise continued from page I 
the Student Senate and a 
Vice President heads each 
one . Th e co mmitt ee 
ca teg ories are Publi c 
Rela tions . Student Senate 
Appropri ations. Comm unity 
Affairs , Student Reso urces . 
Po liti cal Actions and 
Educational Developm ent. 
Bob Bacik, a member of 
the Politica l Ac tions 
Commit tee , was appointed 
to Student Senate when he 
was a freshman in the fall of 
199 8. He said servin g on 
Stud ent Senate has given 
him countless profess ional 
and social experie nces . 
.. Althou gh Stud ent 
Senate has gi..-en me lots of 
headaches , the pos iti ve 
experiences have . far 
outw eighed the nega tive," 
Bacilc said. 
were alrea dy relea sing 
d isciplinary records to parent!> 
due to a loophole in the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act. Desp ite thi s. many 
unive rsities found the process 
too cons uming to carry out. 
Only 17 of the 189 institution s 
surveyed had a pare ntal 
noti ficati on po licy prior to 
October of 1998. 
The Univ ersity of Delaware 
has sent noti ces home to parents 
since 19 97. bin only if the 
st udent 's pare nt s help with 
tuition costs . On e Delaware 
student woke up in a hospilal 
bed las t September after 
sleeping off eight double shots 
of Goldschlager consqmed at a 
fraternity party. The I ')-year old 
sophomore refused to teU his 
mother about the incident. She 
found out ~ n after, receiving a 
$600 hospita l bill and a le tter 
from the um vern ty. 
Other colleges aro und the 
co untry have started simi la r 
po hc 1es . Washing ton St ate 
Univ ersi ty and Radford 
Univers ity have begun notifying 
pare nts to curb binge dri nking. 
At Radford . parents are not only 
contacted . but a $ 100 fine is 
required for each viola tion . 
Other univers ities arc still 
debating whether or not to instill 
a parental notifica tio n po licy. At 
the Universi ty of Georg ia. a 
committ ee of stude nts . faculty 
and staff members are voting on 
whether the uni Yersity should 
notify pare nts . 
Yale University planned on 
beginning a notifica tio n policy, 
but backed our las t mo nth. Yale 
will only send notices to pare nts 
if a student is place d o n 
proba tio n or suspe nsi o n. 
Thomas P. Co nroy. a Yale 
spo kesman . noted th at the 
universi ty believes the bes t form 
of prev ent ion is through 
counseling and educa tion . 
So wi ll a paren ta l 
not ification policy be added at 
Gran d Valley State Univers ity in 
the near future? 
GVSU 's Director of Pub li( 
Safe ty Alle n Wygant exp lained 
that if such a po licy were 
impleme nted . the reques t wo uld 
come from the Dean of Students 
office . The n. Publi c Safety and 
the Dea n of Stude nts Office 
would vote on the new policy . 
"I am oppose d to such a 
policy."' Wygant said, "I believe 
ii is demeani ng to our stude nts . 
They have reac hed the age when 
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· .. · .·. . · .· ·.• · . · · ·· •··· ·•· ··· · • ·· ·. ····.· . ·Tliis:~eek the Grimd-~all~y Landlom ask~ ~IX community_ inembers: 
. '. :· . >:. · . '·,: ,·ctr;and'\'~Hef s·'·wm ·ag~iiist' Ferris<Stat~ University ·1ast. . · · . . . . . . . 
··: . . ·.·Monday sh~ds li~t ·ori :an '.issue:.some in the· ~d ,Y~l~y ... '. ... ·,:.'. ·. ~ ... ..... · ..... . :... .~ICI ·••·· .,;,-.~-.. ~-...... ,  ·11111111111_ .... ·· '. 
:' ... · . COl11Jll. uriify:h .av¢ ·ig11ore~ . .Out-.basketb . .'all team ·~d . c<>ac~.. If~ . 
· :., ....... _ .· _ ..... ... ..... 11u.·· .... _··· • . 111n111,.:·· ... --.. i ... :··.·.:· .. , .. Terry.~Smiih are.winners:. · : ... ·. . . . . . · . : . , ...  •••1 ,.. 
. · ·cnticisms· ·of Coach · Siiuth •s courtside behavior· have. . . : ' . . . . , .. ·. . . . 
,-,.~.··._· . come-on the·ti~ts:or natio~wide. attentfon toth·e i$stt~ .. 9.f .. 
. .. c~a-~tiJs beha~i~r,, . ecently se~tjoilalked by .. the ·~obby' 
:·:·,· ... _ ·J<~ighU··hidianze Univ:Crsjty cfuuria.:. ·. _ . . . . : ·. . .. ;: ··_ . 
. : : .. : . . . . _·. ti :-seems that a ·voca.l -rb,,,;. iri 'our :wiiversity community 
.. h~ye :hijacked:publi.c opini~n ~d~r th~ guise· of political .. 
. ·,•:_:. ' CQrrectriess . ..Theyencourage others to feel.that C.oach, · 
'.:. ·:•'' ·s~th 's·behavjm is·'n~fproper.· They use ihe·rationale that 
' . . . Jis re:mlts·:d<> not-Justify bis m¢arts. . ·. ' 
.-. Why is. it wtonf for a coach :to 1,e::passionate a~ul 
.. his 'sport?:. To ·demand· the best:-from his players ail~ accept 
.. nothing :short of victory. . 
__ ... ., · Jf they ha<ta. ch~ice ~tw~ti a q~iet and r~serv.ed 
·. ·coach with a 1.osmg.IeCe>rd or passionate ·and engagirig Coach 
with a winning i:-ecord.-What would Coach Smith's critics 
prefer? It is hard to argue with results and the basketball 
team is·deftnitely posting 'the· kinds of results fa,ns look ·ror: 
victories. 
The fans appear to have made their pick and they did 
it based on the man ·s record not on how he chooses to 
express himself on the court. The rest of the ~d Valley 
community should explore this issue themselves. Are the 
methods justified by the outcomes? We think so. 
GVL I OPINION POLICY 
The Ultimate goal of the Grand 
Valley Lanthorn Opinion page is to 
slimulate discussion and action on 
topics of interest to the Grand Valley 
Community. 
The Grand Valley Lanthom 
welcomes reader viewpoints and 
offers three vehicles of expression for 
reader opinions: letters to the editor, 
guest columns and phone responses. 
Leners must be signed and 
accompani~d with current picture 
identification. Letters will be 
checked by an employee of the Grand 
Valley Lan thorn. 
Letters appear as space permits each 
issue. The limi1 for for letter length is 
one page. single spaced. 
The Editor reserves the right to edit 
and condense letters and columns for 
length restrictions and clarity. 
All letters must be typed. 
The Grand Valley Lanthom will not 
be held responsible for errors that 
appear in print as a result of 
transcribing handwritten letters. 
1be name of the author is usually 
published but may be withheld for 
compelling reasons. 
Send letters to: 
Editor - Grand Valley Lanthom 
lOOCommons 
Grand Valley State University . 
Allendale, Ml 49401-9403 
· ·we·· ··>o~ .· . inore·0 • ·_ More ligh~~ walking 
computers··: because into GVA, ·. tbepath 
or. . tJie .. gro~ing way,-. if ,'-you : "bave . 
numoer of ' students more lights . you . din . 
coming>: to caiµp·us. ~ people coming, so 
Last . semester, ·· ·at women· won't ·· feel · 
finals .it was crazy. scared. 
Rashawn 
McClenahan, 
Sociology, 
The· way people in 
Laker Village to get 
chose their 
. apartments. They 
sbouldn 't go through 
the lottery system. 
Shana Delaney, 
Undecided. Freshman 
Wesley 
Elementary 
Sophomore 
Morgan, 
Ed, 
There's no parking 
around here. I hate 
walking from BFE to 
my room every time 
I have to go 
somewhere. 
Jenni Mejeur, 
Freshman. CJ and 
Communications 
-S~ow . ,-··re_m~~~I/ 
· · -leaves.· a lot or bliild 
·_·~pots·. while chirioi. 
It.'s bard· .to see 
people c~ing. ' 
Keith Lang, 
Secondary F.ducation, 
Senior 
Parking is bonible 
out there. It doesn't 
matter where you 
park, it's not safe . 
They don't watch 
the lots enough. 
Doug Desmarqes. 
Freshman, Undecided 
GVL I COMMUNITY TALK letters to the editor 
11111 .............. atn 
To the Editor: 
MTV. no strangers to hypocrisy or petty 
photo-ops is at it again while championing the 
cause of the "hate crimes." As it turns out, MTV 
is only against crimes that involve a certain lypc 
of hatred. Hatred of and violence against 
homosexuals is a serious evil and MTV is correct 
to speak against it. However, MTV is a supporter 
of Planned Parenthood, a worldwide abonion 
provider/referral service. If Matthew Shepard, a 
hate-crime victim. had been one of the millions 
of nameless, innocent children massacred in the 
abortion holocaust, MTV would not show their 
concern. They would've been guilty of 
supporting his death through their pro-abortion 
•enda. You might say that they aln:ady are 
guilty of his murder under the .. it's the tbought 
that counts" rale. 
Planned Pareolbood and MTV arc auihY of
the deaths of ~t chil~ 1hrqqgh their 
support of~. dicr~~ -~lllity 
. '(which ironic.Uy·creatd ~ quwaotid 
pregnancies anA·tberefoie. ~ ~. .a . 
'prqmiscw.ty . . Both qf ~ P'?~ 09~1~ 
. put on their .n:lilioua pt, ud tel1 ua, ._ they 
~ !or us. il~~cr, they.~,'t ~ve .' .. ~-,,. , 
•., 
t ••• t 
protested if our futures had been taken away becoming an issue because of !his. 
through the savage act of abonion. Our lives Also, some people (who insist they are 
matter to MTV if they can use them to pad their humans and deserve protection) deny that that the 
sham-religiosity wilh a photo-op. Matthew unborn are human or worthy of protection . . They 
Shepard look_s good with their wardrobe. millions know that !heir mother's choice of life is why 
of babies are "out of season" (no(to mention "in- !hey are here. They can't acknowledge, wilhout 
season"). cont.radict.ing lhemselves. !hat lhe choice of death 
This leuer is not meant to undennine any would've taken away !heir life. Matthew 
suffering that homosexuals receive from a society Shepard. who was 20 years old at the lime of his 
that often hates them. II is to point out that the • murder. would've received 20 years more of a 
same menlality used by Shepherd's attackers is murder if he had been aboned . 
used by MTV /Planned P&rvntbood to attack Matthew Shepherd was unwanted by at least 
innocent children. "Killing the unwanted," the two people. but still was a human being made in 
ideology propagated by Hitler, was believed by !he image of God. The 4,000 nameless unborn 
the attacken of Matthew Shepard and is also children who will be legally murdered loday in 
being endorsed by MTV/Planned Parenthood the United States arc unwanted by many people. 
with their crass "every child a wanted child'' but still are human beings made in the image of 
bumper-sticker mentality and belief that they are God. The TRUE "final solution" to the presence 
somehow superior to the unborn. of unwanted people is to wanl them and love 
People make diJtjpctioas between the them and sacrifice our convenience for them. 
Shepherd case.and ·abortion by saying !hat MTV 's murderous organization continues 10 
Shepard's cue involved. ~y1ical pain. A~n · cc unwanted human life to the altar of 
docs involve ~iderab,lo pb)'lical paip to the . _:: •; .. · venience and fashion. 
. Uving,bllDWiJelua.,Ifttie:y~~ -.~Of --~ .. 
tbe"fellll wenrdeve.lopecl, ... en~_>uatidben,it,. ·.--~ 1
woulda'.tjuit~tbe~·~~in ·;J ,\· 
lbe ~ mjlla. Thele.·~ ·~- not· : .' · .. 
- "j,ocentill ,. human life" i-. nvtaa. feeling: 
beiapwilb ,~cllldactllfe~ .' · ,~ 
A~izwc'io; o{ ... fecu. pdocto~ . ii 
.... , " ~ .. ...., ,, ~: t .• . 
John Whitney 
Junior 
Spanish~ · 
Insert your 
name here 
The Grand Valley Lanthc,rn 
seeks students who want to 
share lheir opinion. We 
encourage dJalouge on any 
is.me by providing space for 
editorial writina. Do you 
have what it takes? 
Contact the Managing Editor at (616l 
895-2483 
~ ., . t , ,. • . . . . • ok 
· . i>l,yboy ~g~De . hu nev~ bceq ·a ,,' 1IOt be ., atercoty~ ·11 , unprofessjoJl&) , or . 
stranger co debatet and:·Hugh Hefncl's. company , unq~ed, .but lbey may; ni>t always ,be_.lhe bear · 
found a new way to place j~lf in the. ml~ of ·,~ta available;: · • , · · . . , . , : ', 
. ~DU'(>Vefly. ·-this • m.ontb, ·. ·on Jan. 12, .. . N~~.ort e_..dves : rc.Jiud long 11-0 dw 
Playboy.com - anno'unced th!tt CBS sidelin~ .men are ~ likely ·ro pay attention w~ the 
reporter Ji,11 Arrin&U>n won its "~Am~ri~a·~ camera is fOOJscd _on - a '•miliag blonde , . ~ · 1',Paul. G. DoJ101ue. MJ). 
_Sc~est S~r· ,poll" ~itli 26 percent of ~ . the· intricacies of the 4.3 defeme . · .• · · . . . :· . · , ·. . , · . 
-,;norc.~ 22.1,000·votes: AJ:nngtori ~as off'~ .':i~ _of. s,ay. ~ [)j~ talking ~ ~ . · '· DEAR ·DR. DONOHUE~ l 
S, I nuUion to . pose,.nude Ill ~ ma,anne, ~hicb .. same tJtjng. Executives.~~ their job . Rad ·tbat Jilncosamine ~eVa(e$ . · 
s~ q":~~kl~ declin~. . . _... : · '.. : :· . . . b .f:O. ~ ~gs ancl'advcrtiamg. revepue, . bldOd iokiteroUevels and tliat'._ 
· ~bcs .~ly, _saidthepo _l! . .oo~cd :<>:UDI, ~ve -femalc ~~an · · a ,n.,ctuct with ·no side eft'e4=ts· 
· womtn ~ ~ -~ ·suuggle for woinen'1 ng~Hs J11expens1ve way to ~lish ~ goals. · .. .. "°"' ·.die cb~ from rising. 
bad~ a ' gc~rataon. Sports UJus~ted. ·~hi~h' . Even male .~J<>urnalilta must baUJe . ' I ·like IIPC081mlne for arthritis' 
. . ,o~n f~~ 11imH~_:criticism, fo/ ..its annual , IO ~-lhc~ jobs ~aim.' thole who h:'ve ~ttle. and It, works. ··L: learned tbai' 
.. -.sw~wussuc { ~4 ·~ a recent ~~cJe lh8:1.~ ,. or: no·_eJt~~ m ~ii .field: ·Dennia,.~cr f:111 .. ~ ·. risen. ·Ple,se . 
, '.: P?I~ . o~ly_, ~ont~but~s · 10 . the: di~~~lty . in . was. ~Y 9<)l hired. .. by Monday Na~a IJpply · . tbe name · 0. f · ·the · 
diS~~ShlD$ W~f h 'fe~es on ~leVl!IOll Are Football,•. because .~f ~ . VISl footb41J ei~. 'c:horesterol•IOWering ·p~UC(. •• . 
- pu~111ng sports Joumahsm .~nd. which arc ·ltewas ,hircdfO(hlsenrertainmen1valuean,l'Jus . G.B. · · 
· JD.CrCly pursuing stardom.• · · · abiliry to improve ratings. .. . ' 
,, 
1. ART:. What does a· 
pie( depict? . '. · · ·. · 
2. THEATER: Who 
won.a Pl,aHtzer Prize for !A, 
Streetcar Named ·0csue ~?. , .. · 
. 3. SCIENCE: What~ 
considered to be the basic .' ' 
·.·, molecular builc/ing blocks of 
· · life? · 
4. LITERATURE: 
Who wrote "Thi~ Side of . 
Paradise-? · : 
. · . S .. HJSTORY: Who 
took thc,famous··rJm of 
President KetiJledy's 
assassination? ' . 
6 .. TELEVISION! What 
. Newspapers such as the B.oston Globe and . B~utiful yoqng sports ancllon ~ often 
·. ')he Philadclphja Daily News and sportscasters 'hired over vc~ wo.inen of. more -.modest · .: ANSW,ER: · GlucQsamine ·is ·.a ·, ·~·· 
:·: sucb-as.Keith.Olbcnnanil also bl~ Playboy .' appearance for die~ rcason.'Tbcy'~y'not . · · nopprescription product that many .:. ·
for 'd~aging the . credibility of female alwa1,s be the mostknowled~le or d\t most·. people swear bas ,r~lieved their · · 
was the name or the Gennan 
··conimand~t in'•ttogan's 
Heme~"? . . : 
joumalisis: · · . . ' q~iticd, bin they bei> the ~gs "up. '· · · . · . · arthritic joints. . 
· · However, Inga· Hammond, co-anchor of Ratbt:r 1ban setting back the battle for equal · Some evidence implicates -it as 
•spo.~ Tonight~ oi:i CNN/SI \and on~ of the 10 ri$h~, Playbof~ . p<>ll brin,s . the iss~e tq mwnf diabetes a bit harc,fe( to 
· . finalists named 1n.thc,poll, said she ~id not find atten.1:100 by makinJ readcni a~~ of how the , contro. · . . · 
· the_ !1°~ to be dc~~inf .. · · . , . · public sci~ which .. femal: sJ)OrtScastcrs will . · That does nof happen ·lo every 
. ,. ·. Its :a compLimen~; s~ (~I~. tl)e Cl)iQa~o .. ~ -~OW.ed ID ~t of .~ -camera. ,ft ma~ ~ .... ;diabetic' ~S(:f'.. " . _. · . . · . 
· Sun-Times after placing sixth_ rn the poll .. .,I. sc~~ and. off'cns1ve, bµt 11 ~so :re~~ ·a sad . .Ey~n i( it does, adjustments m 
· know _my sport.", and I know my stuff, so I don t reality of .sports broadcast journalism. Youth medicane and diet can almost 
worry ~bou1 the,credibi)ity i~sue;" .'. 
1 
.,an~ -·~Uly ~t out age and eit~rience a alway~ .lc~p. bl'?(>d sugar in ,safe 
Perhaps Hammond ~ that '. Play~y s ~JOntr -of the ume. . . ranges wpi}e taking gluco amme .. 
. poll s:eflccts the w,ar female spo~ JOutnaJJslS . _While ~ye-catcbang ~omen ·: i!'e often ,J bav't! not' heard of the 
· ~ ht~ toda}:'.Aftcr a~I. th~ .J>?II 1~. no~ mu~h . en~relr CaP,able 9_f _perfo,m.,mg the.tr JObs (and _ gluoo~ainine-cholesterol 
di~erent from m<>st netw~."' htn~g,pracuces, '!1 .., .a1u:acung niaJe audiences~ the process). ~Y. connecti~n· •. ·and· r tried every 
· ... 
.. 
. wh1c_h female broadca~I 1oumal1s1S enter their may not :always be the be: t people for the_ JOb, ·source · at . my disposal . to 
· ~eld with the under u~nding :_ that their AS: a result, q~in~ women joumaJis15· find' corroborate it. · 
. . employment u.,ill last ?nlY as long as _they can · them~lv~ ou_1 of work when the~ abilities~ lam counting.on readers, .G.B:. 
· : make.men, S,!Op <;hangmg·channelS to Ogle at a rcacbrng their pe~k, but lheu _ beauty. ' IS_ to 'infomt , US if SUCh a.CQOJlecli.On 
• ',. I .' •.' 
' pretty f~ce, ·. ,• .. ' . . ' ' '. - ' ' ' beginning· to decline. As·.1..eo.·ro'l5loy_~tc in and such· a cholesterol-fowering 
__ _ ·. If, ,eitpenence :and ab_altty .. w_'?-re ~ore The Kre~~r Sonata, ,II _as. amaz~°:g,-.ho~ .. product exist.. I'll pass the 
. important·· than api:><:arancc, attracflv,e : young __ . complete , IS the ddus10,11 th.at. beaut)' IS . • informati,on to· you ASAP .·· . : . . 
. w.~me_n. would · not m~e up .: such an g09(iness.~. 
·. overwhelming . majority of .females in . the· 
. • t,usi~e s. 'Attractive female jou,:naJists shouJd 
Jon Jellema was elected ' 
chairman elect·of the£xecutive 
C~mni.ittee at the first meeting 
of . the All College Academic 
Senate (ACAS) held last Friday. 
Other areas the Senate 
turned its attention · to, were 
electing a ~ntativc to the 
Association · of Michigan 
Collegiate Faculties (AMCF), a 
review of the Board of Control 
conditions placed on the 
Graduate School of Education 
(GSE), the approval of a new 
program in Special Education in 
the GSE, and approval of dual 
(graduate/undergraduate) credit. 
Jeltema was elected by 
.unanimous consent to the 
position of Chainnan-Elec1 of 
the Senate. He will be working 
with Prof. Carl Insalaco, the 
cun;ent chairman of the 
ACAS/ECS. until summer when 
he will taJce over the position of 
chairman. . Jellema represents 
the Community Research and 
Education Module on the 
'. - • llllllirillrclllllll: . ":'I .. t 
, All: c_oHege acaderni~ se·nate ch·ooses Jelle:ma 
Source (Vol. 9, N~. 13. "Lanrhom '· (Grand Vailq .Stare Colleges) November 11, 1977 
Senate, and is an assistant 
professor teaching in· the 
.. . General • Academic 
Program. 
Jellema will al o be 
. reprc cnting GVSC in the 
Association of Michigan 
Collegiate Faculties by vinue of 
his position as chairman-elect. 
Car Insalaco wa elected to 
represent the school on a two 
year term. Prof. Insalaco aclcd 
as a repre enlative to the 
organization last year. AMCF is 
an organization which 
represents facully from all of 
Michigan ·s two and four year 
colleges . . II act as a lobbying 
group in Lansing, and develops 
programs lo benefit faculty: 
such as a faculty exchange 
progrnm. When the Graduate 
School of Education was created 
in June 1975 the Board of 
Control placed eight conditions 
on its operation. Last Friday. the 
ACAS voted to accept a 
recommendation that some of 
the conditions be reinterpreted. 
Condition 2 required that the 
GSE operate and open new 
programs only when they had 
specific ~late appropriations or 
outside grant; monies, The. I 
ACAS . approved a broader 
lntetpreuition to allow programs 
of ex~ptjonal merit. as decided 
by the .ECS,(o start. This means 
using ·G.cneraJ fund money. for 
some programs within the 
Graduate School of Education. 
Basically, all other conditions 
remain the same.· 
Under the new provision the 
GSE was given the go ahead to 
open a new program in SpeciaJ 
Education. Joe Schulze. 
will have to get spe~i~I 
pcnn1ss1on to take an 
undergraduate class for graduate 
. credit. and in rare cases 
undergraduate students wiU be , . 
able to take a graduate course 
and receive gradyale credit. 1bc · · 
finaJ implementation will not 
take place for at least another 
term. A sub-committee of the 
ECS will work out final 
guidelines and procedures and 
wi11 submit them back 10 the 
ACAS for approval 
Director of the _____________ _ 
Graduate School of 
Educa.tion and of 
Educational Studies 
Institute said, '"lhe 
progran1 .would not 
hurt the undergraduate 
program in any way 
and in fact would 
enhance it" 
1be last provision. 
offering dual credit, 
was approved by the 
Senate. Ir will allow 
some classes to be 
1aken either for 
graduate or 
undergraduate credit. GrWld Vlltly i.ancno,n Artmes 
Graduate siudents Profeuor Jon Jellema, photo circa 1976 
''l . , 
;.!ti;;·.: . Next Week - The rise and fall of Thomas Jefferson College 
Top s misconceptions about 
working at the Lanthorn. 
· . 7. POP CULTURE: In 
the comic strip "Hi and 
Lois." what is the name of 
the couple's daijghter? 
·. 8. PRE$IDENTS: · . 
Which U .$. ,president was 
some1imes ,caUed "the rail . · · 
sp!itter"? 
Answers . 
. ; 
·u10:iun Wt?lf1llqV '8
. ·. ·o~X1JL ' . 
··111!DI ' O:> ·9· · 
. · 'J:>prudez weqwqv ·9 
·p1rua821!.:i ~10:,s 'd ip 
.. :~p!:>J? OU~ -~ 
'SWB!l(!M ;>:>SS;>UU:>l ·z 
· ·sn~r 
JC> .<poq :ll{I pt.re AJ~W ·1 
(1) You need to be a journalism major 10 work here. (Hey. the 
Editor isn't) Help Save A Life - Donate Plasma Today. 
(2) We work for free. (1be Lanthom pays ils employees and 
provides all the free newspapers you could wanl) 
(3) It lakes an hour to put the paper together. <Close. ii Lakes 
about 48, but we have fun doing it.J 
(4) We arc located in the basement of the library. (We work out 
of lbe basement of the commons. but we hope to one day take 
over the administration offices. Rick has his eye on the corner 
office). 
(S) We are not hiring. (We are aJways hiring. 
Join our team and make a difference.) 
Journalism major or not All students 
welcome to apply. Interested applicants 
ahould contact Sarah Buyue, Managing 
EdltGr, 0 (616) IJ95.2483. 
Look for the 
GVL's 
c,o .. word 
on·P@9-~.15 
It's The Right Thing To Do/ 
And Each Month You Can Earn Up To 
CalJ Community Bio-Resources to make your appointment: 
COMMUNITY BIO-RESOURCES 
616.458.1646 
w~.cbr-usa.com 
. . ·. 
·'· ~ 
,·., ··,:.' 
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· -ICCZtif ,~ria-.11•iilll1~ ·· :~  >• · · .~iri~~ -~h~~)y PoY1en~~i i{d~cid~ . ~~r~ing with a firm in designing:arid · ~ :pn'qualificati~~ n,focit price, ··· 
· .·· · ·. · .. · · · ·· · . ·- : . · ·· ··· ,. · · ,. Daily Texan• · ~hi~ti firin will ~ tip the project. con-struding a safe bonfire'.''. said Cole. HJlggc -sai~~ adding Iba! .the estimaied 
. . . The ~bUc '-and r,Jonprofit_ ·_, . . Bowen mus( give .QnaLapproval IO a head of the committee. . CQSt of hirjng the engineering-rum will 
.. Adminisiration Student ASS-Odation is . Texas A&M. .·· . · University finn 's Bonfire ~ign~· which must meet The committ~'s criteria . includ~ be ai least $2$,000. 
8_ stu~llto,j~ti()li wh9sc pllq>oSC.. administrator.s b,tve begun their -~h ;a set .of ctiteria esta~Ji hcd by the " ing "fail safe·' building tactics While students .wiU_stiU .tJc a~le to 
· istonetw9ikandbelp~l>li~ : ... : for. an ·ucbi~niral and'-.engine.cring' :·~ssi90 f. , ~ /';.-: .~· .. < ... ·.:·~:;\vberev,~r .. po sible, _~ ~~~llS tbe,~·.pani()J~i,i1f ~• ':~ ·~ · ~ 
. Administraiioo ma· . ~· minors, and . fim11n preparation for the '.20()2 return : ' 'n;o ct)inn'litkc comprise six task st.ick to collapse 1n-+-ard .. -ll'lStcad of under profesaaonaJ &upcNISJOD ind w.111 
masters :stµdc1;11$'. % aim to.report of the university's traditional Aggie forces: afety; de.sign and construction; tipping over to the side after burnout, not be allowed to wort around the 
·and supply-_infaonation coocerning Bonfire. · rock management: student leadership said Thomas Hagge. a member of the clock. . . 
intcniships,job , and .yoluntccr The Bonfire, traditionally run by and participation; v.isior:i for student committee and associate director for However, A&M genetics junior 
opportunities, graduate schools and students. Willi postponed .until 2002 leadership; and instjtulional culture. utilities at the A&M Physical Plant. Tina Amens said the restrictions set are 
study abroad programs: Th.is is a new following its November 1999 collapse. Bryan Cole, who is an A&M ""Fail safe' can mean · different extreme and leave students out of the 
assoc.iation ~t 'Nas formed at the end killing 12 people and injuring 27. professor , head of the educational 1hi11is to different people," Hagge said. traditio,w building process. 
of2000 and is working on building . The committee reviewing the 1999 administration de.partment and vice "Basi~aUy. where you once had one "This bas always been a student-run 
interest and involvement. Texas A&M Bonfire concluded that the president for quality leadership. is bolt for something. you would use two project." Arriens said. .. So having ... 
"Our mission is to.J>19vide a Bonfire could be safely built. but only satisfied the Bonfire will be making a it 1vould take more than one thing to engiBCerS planning and directing the 
network of opportwiities to unify under supervision of A&M President safe reappea.rance. break. for anything catastrophic to [project] is basically reducing the 
current and futwe adn'tin.istrllOrs in Ray BQwen. . ~We ate pleased to be at this point happen." st1.JCleJ1ts involved IQ a group of children 
order 10 .challenge them to realize their The Bonfire Steering Comminee, a in the process and look forward to By law. A&M must choose the finn being ordered around by overseers." 
potential and the importance of their group of faculty. students and staff 
resources; and to encourage success as 
an individual, as a team, and in the 
community." 
The remaining meetings for the 
Winter Semester arc Febrwuy 15, 
March l 5 and April 12. The meetings 
arc held on the Grand Rapids campus. 
in the Devos Center (near the 
innovative meeting area). We accept 
anyone who is interested in learning 
more about the field of public and 
n'onprofit administration. 
c1unsa11nu centa'.r:111111 s 1den1s Tunnel 111111111111 helps 
con111r stress 111 session at a Ume to increase aware1111 
WENDI HAILEY According :to information provided by the KEUY AALDEIIINK number of ways. 
Grand Valley LAnthorn counseling cent.er. the ten major life (hanges Gra11d Valley Lant/Jorn Some MA's plan to ponray 
that crea~e stress are moving. going to college, oppression through stereolypical 
Please contact Pn:sident Angel Will 
at willa@river.itgvsu.edu for further 
information and/or visit our web site at 
www.gvsu.edu/spna/pnassa.html. 
Making friends. Maintaining 
relationships. Completing school 
assignments. Passing midtenns and finals. 
Working full or pan time. These are factors 
that college students constantly deal with. 
And they, among countless other things. can 
all lead to stress. 
In order to combat stress, Grand Valley 
State University's Counseling Center has 
created a to-week stress management clinic 
for students, faculty and staff. The Got · 
Stress? clinic begins on Jan. 30 and the 
Grand Valley State Univen;ity is sessions will be held every Tuesday from 12 to 
honoring two caoipus ministers who I p.m. 
have dedicated most of lhcir careers to Each week a new topic will be discussed, 
the university's Campus Ministry. and participants will learn skills that may help 
Rev. John DcBoer and Rev. TIDl them identify and cope with stress, said Eric 
Cost.er have togelher put in 33 years of Klingc;nsmitb, a psychology intern and 
work at GVSU. doctoral student at the univel'liity. 
.President Arend D. Lubbers will General feelings of stress occur when ·a 
honor the two ministers at a special pe™>n perceives that an event. or series of 
ceremony held on Jan. 30 at 4 p.01. in events, is more than he or she can handle, 
the Cook DeWitt Center. Klingensmith said. ~ 
Families and friends of DeBoer and . "The idea of stress is how the person·· 
Custer will attend the ceremony. and defines it." he ~d . "[It is] the personal 
several students will speak on what perception of what goes on around them, 
GVSU's Campus Ministry program externally and internally." 
has meant to them. "Stress can be so detrimental to people in 
Custer became a campus minister so many ways," he said, "and some people 
at OVSU in 1989. He recently retired don't even reali1.c that they are, stte.ssed." 
in 2000 and is now a putOr of Faith Klingensmith explained that there an: four 
Reformed Church in 2.ec1-d- categories· of the signs and symptoms · of 
DcBocr bas been apart of OVSU stress. They are feelings. thoughts, behavior 
campus ministry since 1979 and bas and physical makeup. 
also earned a nwcer'1 degree in SQcial Feelings of stress include excitement, 
·· Work fro11i tbc uni\'C;l'lit)'. nervousness and fear. Some th~ughu 
1bc special caemooy will associated with stress are low coocentratioa, 
_ ~,~~J~~~o ~ . lofail'!'. self.·c~reem. w~ . IP,d ,ou~ta-~{.:.\ 
I ~·~1 ,U J.~ ";~ 1 . ' . .,,. ~- . . t- I • ' - '1 ! .t.-~"".: 
, frolll~~ - '• , ! •-~ \ '1 '" \·'l,Jchav~ted i 'hv·1,itrea,- ' ~ ' •''1.; 
,. ·r:;;;;;.~~ -~ ' 'llM ... ': .?ilj:.. . i,;..,;..:,,.' •• ~,-;;-:. ', . • ,:c<·~~ ); . -~ •' J, ~:- ''II 
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·- m~ ~ , .. _:Mii-~Y ·:· · .' _:· .. .:.w.:...;~~ 11 • ~·~~- ,, ·tf£.i=-~ tor·Dct~ 
'')"' '"i,I .,, ua~ •. , • . , 4 ~ ... ~, ·~ 1~ .-1~ 
.-....',·"' '"'*' · , ··v ,-. , · -·-- ·---~• ,~1~ .::~ .- ,. ,.,, 
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transfemng to a new school. g,cmng mamed. MA Jill Gomoll is very movies, othcn, with derogative 
becoming pregnant. s!artmg a new Job. getting excited for Jan. 31 . jokes and sayings. 
divorced, dealing with Lhe death of a loved That is the scheduled dat.e "It might make some feel 
one and being fired from a job. for the third annual Tunnel of uncomfonable." Gomoll warns. 
Klingensmith said that while some people Oppression that is sponsored '·but it is a wonderful way for 
thnve off stress. mo~, do not. Also. every year by Grand Valley people to widen their horizon 
chronically stressed people arc more prone to State University's multicultural and break boundaries ." 
illnesses than others. . . assistance. There will be nine oppressed 
Anyone interested m attending one or Gomoll says that it is a great groups represented on 
more session can sign up at the front desk of opportunity for people to Wednesday. 
the Counseling Center or call 895 ··' 266 for increase their awareness of These groups cover a wide 
more mfonnallon about the chmc or slrcs~ oppressed social groups. range of people, from those that 
management. Panicipants in the tunnel are obviously discriminated to 
The Got Stress'> sessions will be held in 
204 STU, and participants are encour.iged to 
bring their lunches along. 
will be subjected to the feelings othc:rs on a slighter scale. 
of what it would be like if they 'The groups include: African 
were members of a persecuted American, Native American. 
group. Asiao American, Scllism. 
They will be required to Domestic Violence, Body 
walk down a path stopping at Image. Learning Disabilities . 
tables along the way. Physical Disabilities and Gay. 
· Each table will represent a Lesbians, Transsexuals and 
different harassed group living Bisexuals. 
in America. ..It's bard for members of a 
At the table participants will majority to feel what it's like to 
find out what it is like for struggle like members · of an 
members of the oppressed group oppressed minority po ... 
to live as a minority in an Anglo- GomoU says, "That is lhe main 
Saxon society. reason for the Tunnel of 
Each MA involved will oppression, to mate people 
represent a different oppressed more aware of what 1s 
group and · help make happening." 
participants feel as if they were The event will be from 9 to 
' the ones being malb'Catcd. 11 p.m. in the Grand River 
This will be done in a Room of Kiftbor. 
', •'mtnitiri' . , / . ?, , I ;'llliffl'la ~- .......,. , ~·: 
,. ,, ' 'cburcbe1'~ 'JIWYill doila:ioDa '• ..... ' . ; . " ,· . 11 .. • .. ' 
.''·~ ,: ., · ... <:-;/ ·: ·--~-:.~: ........ ·. • . '. . ' . · • .t ,1, . . ,,." ~ :,·. ' 
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. JNIIFEII WUEY , St.' and Ransom. · . 
. . Grand Va,lley uml~o.rn ·. ,. . . for .h~y fans, .~ ()rand : , . 
· ·. · · · '. Rapids. Griffins. arc your new · 
· · lt-'s the weekend and_you best friends. The.Griffins SCllS0'1 ·. 
··have · nothing ' I() do, again. ls ·. i.$·ln fi.all swing, and it is not too i 
· there anything to do in· this late to check out a ~ or two :. · 
town? ... · . · · . Visit !J:l)ive.coin. fot . ·$Cbedule 
· ·. -: i:or· those of you :who are and ticket. iriformatioit.. · .. 
. · not of age, or jpst Q9t into the 'I( you . wo,uld ·rtther be the , 
· Whole clu,bbin' scene, iJ . : may one Skating OQ l}le ice, Visit. 
'seem_. like .. the greater Gral)d Patterson Ice Rink, located o-.. " 
. Rapids area: has n<>Wng to offer . 28~ .. S~t . and . Patterson. Ave._. 
· in terms of nightlife. · past · the ~.- B.eltline_. Call for. 
· , Chances are· you just .dci not· open skate times. . · · 
~ow where' to look . .' · Still looking for somethiJJg. 
. For starters, there are Ions of . to do? Get a· group: of 'friends 
concerts · -and _activities on together 11-D<l°go bo~ling! 
·caµipu's at UtJle to no charge fof _ I~. is not. nearly .as bad as it ... 
:·students., . . _;.: .. - . · sounds ..... you might even have 
·If you··o~n up the current f~n.-Try't\MF bo'oYling down on · 
Grand Valley Stale University 2~th Street or $pecb\Jm Lanes 
Winter/Spring schedule of art. · n'~ar Clyde Park-and $4th Stree t 
music , · theatre . and general offUS-1 31 (ne~t (o Meijers)._. · 
events. a plethora of activities in Neitt tq Spectrum.Lanes you . 
· the fjne arts await.·_ · · wilJ· aJso find· Craig's Cruisers . 
. . Al$o, GVSU · is· . fast ·oo ;carts, video games ao.d 
. ·approaching their _' ba k
0
elball piz;,.a. What more is there? 
t -seas<>~ .. The Lalcers, -as 'always. · .. While )'OU are trayeling 
. . wanr and n_eed your dedication "down 28th . Street, check out 
·· . . . . . :_ • · . • . . · . . · GrW1d 'i..., t.nton , A4alll Bird / -and support. ·: . · ' · Studio 28. Studio· 2~ plays aJI 
~ IDbbr of Robin.on le among the~ of the r~eldence .hala to ~ -• faci,lft during the .-01 ~ ,-,. . J · Check · uu1 . the athleti'c the current movies and offers 
: Ka.iYAAlbaira: · · .. L·.:· .. _· · ·-.-'., ."~hnue exp~m,. ,''They -~Ve ·., ilq1 li~g _.~r 7· ~_:· · - . -:·. ·. ;:-· F~ _change~ occu~ 1n ·I : sc~edul~ .:'this · :sem.ester at di~~nts ~o any college student:: 
., _Gr'IIM _Valley IA!,tlun:n not ._ under ·gone any m&JOf . Purniture_ lhat was bol_ted to ·the lounge . where designers . gvsu.~u. · .. . .. with .a v~ltd school I.D. · 
. . cbang~ .since ~ir .c<>Mtruction lhc floor .. ~ built into_the· walls ppen~ .up" the space and 1· _O~y. maybe you \vant. to · If you are beading 19 the._. 
_ · ·' -~ 30_ · years ·Qf- 5Cl'Viec, . in Ilic .CIJ:ly '?_O:'s·." . . '. _,.-· was gutted ~I~ rq,laced -~th · imitat~ ~~- look· of "Jo_ung_es voy4'ge of~ . campu~ for '. an ~all. yo~,.can ~ the latest Brad 
'· ~oblDS()ll,_Ki~ .and Copeland · ) _Construction : start~ ~ay . ·· stack.able 1t~ms that gtve . found m hvmg,centers.-- · · afttmoon. . . -· Pitt movie at Cmemark:.; located 
, · .. ~ve __ ~~ --a ~af"point . of · .2_000.on Robinson._-~thin three·.· studeJJlS a cboic~ to chang~--~ .-. Construction·on Kistler~ -' . · .The bu~. which tran _port·· in -Rivertown Crossings Mall, . 
·: · · _rtnovation.. -_~in~ .~ : earl¥ .- mo~th_s _the b'~tpn:,oms, )obby ,riu.1~da~( loo~ into_ a _.wqrt -~f- , ~opelan(l··j_s·sc~ule.d ~ begin ·:\- stu~ents_ between_ the Al_lendale . Times for _both_..lheatres are _· 
l 970 's these ~onns have been and . hvmg qu~rs were up -. ~bat an. . -· · at the end of the wmter"Semes~r. • and Grand ' Rapids· campuses, m the· Grand Rapids ·Press,. or · 
· .called, ho~ - for thousands o(._. dated .. to. ~e ~ideoces · rjlore ·. lJatJµooms that once bad a . :·. It will contirluc tbrQugti·'the··. can tnu:Jspori you into an entire · updated daily at mlive.com · 
... Gi;ind Vallcy._.·s1are-:Un1vcrsity . ·enjoyable.···. .-_ . . '. ;-. ·_ ·· .. :' loc~er-~m appeal to ibem also summer. with an expected finish 1·· new w9rld jn _downtowo GR. under "entertainment." · 
· .· :students, . but _ by 2001, the _ ·When freshman moved.into."-.underwent . ····an _· updating ~te set shortly before Fall 2001 .'._· . The Van Andel.Museum. the . . -While browsing "through 
· Conner freshman of 197.5 will· Robinson last_ ·semester, they malceo".er. . . . . .classes begin. · t newest museum in the' Grand· mJjve.co~ . }'ou can find specia) 
~~ly .~gliize the j,uildings wett: . welcome~ . into an . ·. The ~mi-open showers ~~ . .· lncoming ftcsh.man of the.)-. Rapids area; offers more then events happening in ,the greater 
· :~y-onceTCS~ in . .···· . - armosp~re much diff~~ni from . ,ilall-likc -~talls_ ~ppeared .and. _faU- 2001 serpester . will . ~ just carousel rides. Gta!)d Rapids area or any part 9f 
· . .-. · Andlj::w .Bccchnue. head of the one that greeted. students of ·-were · rcpJaccd by indiv.idti.al greeted with the same change · Th_e Van Andel Museum is the st.ate: 
:_ ·the ·H~i.J:tS l)epartmerit. s~ies past years. . . . . . . .. rooms that hold all 'of the - -of those ~t ·greeted residences ho.me to . Gaslight Village, a Concerts, game . 5k charity 
.that _the renovation· is past due.-· ; Where · once residcn~ lived ·. necessities inth,lding the '. WC. of Robin~n -4'st. semester. while no talgic ·· . school ficldtrip runs and fine dining are-just a 
. · -1:be dofms_.are·-some of. the . in'· rooms lhal left ,DO choice· Of ·shower. and $ink~ .. · This gives upper C~smen .wiJJ." continue 10 . :'. favorite, .and the .. great whale' fc\V _ examp)es Of lhtngS to look 
. _oldesJ ,buildings on· campus·:· fumiture ~rigement, ~y now i;csidcots the" IUXUf}' of privacy look, on in awe at the buildings hanging from the ceiling. for on this website . 
.. , - . ~- -:'" - -~.:· · - , · , · .. ~vc the same _choices of .those they" once 1ack~. ·: they once caUed home·, _Th~re are _also movies. . If you are · a · homebody. 
· ~~-- :-· . games,-ii;iventions and exhibits mvest in a Blo:ck.buster card and 
,..,,·:_;_.:....:,;,...=~..:.:.,.,..-...:;.:.;~~ .~,-:- ·· · _ .. ,......;----';"'"--,..,--. ~ ---- · - '7 -- ·• - • •· of all kinds 10 entenain even a throw a pajama party. 
'
, __ ·. ,_-_~-_:_., _ I. ·_a· 1·11. _-,- I . o· .· . _····· ·,- . .. . . .... _;·, · , : · __ · .1·-1· . '"c" ' .· l'I· ·. I ... . :I I sophisticated ~ollege student After pickjng up the latest . like you _for an afternoon. flic.k, like '"The · Cider Hou c 
Downtown is ar o home to Rules:· top by Meijers or 
:2, Sl1111d11t .. 1111i1ele. ril hts natilnWida ;~t~~ji~i:~.~~;: ~~:~~:;~~~~ 
hardship.'' minimu1J1 level." 
Daily Bruin Joining the current players in Members of the coalition 
the CAC are some UCLA include the~ majority of the 
we '11 try 10 address the concerns 
of some other sports." 
"I think that many of the 
goals we have will benefit many 
other sport eve!'tuaJly.'· Huma 
added . 
While roaming the ~treets college student. but games like 
(during the daytime hours. Truth or Dare Jenga are just 
please) you can check out the more fun. 
The creation of an aJumni and fonner USC player football team, according to 
organiµtfon . to advocate and current Cleveland Brown Manning who said that the 
jSt~nt-:athlete rights on a Daylon McCutcheori. coalition bas about 70 members. 
national level was. announced ''When I was a player, it was The group plans to elicit support 
Thursday al a press conference so obvious that something from college football players 
thrift stores. cafc s and Purple And 1f. after exploring all 
East. these option. you arc still totally 
Any trip downtown i!> not bored 1.h1s weekend. try doing · 
quite complete without a vi~it to :.omething new. Your 
According to Huma. UCLA Purple East. the big purple homework. 
bead coach Bob Toledo is 
· in the Ackennan Viewpoint needed to be done.'' said Ryan around the nation and eventuaJly supportive of the stand that lus 
Conference Room. RO<Jues, a co-founder of the hope that their agenda will players arc taking. though Huma 
Led by Ramogi Huma. a coaJition and a fonner UCLA benefit athletes of other sports. has not Y'it met with the UCLA 
UCLA linebacker from 1995-98. player ( 1995-99 ). ··c urrent "We all have the same Athletic lkpanment. 
and supported by 16 current and players aren't going to be able to concerns," Roques said. "We're He will be meeting with 
former UCLA football players do as much because they're still starting with just f()()(ball to get Athletic Director Pete Dalii, next 
building on the comer of Fulton 
including Ricky Manning Jr. and there and don ·1 want to it or aniz..ed national! and !hen week .to discuss the CAC. Ryan Nece the group will voice jeopardize their position by r-----------------___;_ ___ ...;..... __________________________ _ 
concerns of st,udent-athletes who saying something 
say some current NCAA controversial." 
regulations are unfair. McCutcheon agreed. 
"We hope to build a national ··Many of lhc college 
organization lhat can have an athletes who are often though! 
impact on the NCAA that will of as pampered but barely 
make the institution better and make it month-to-month 
that will improve the athletic financially," he said. 
and academic careers of all McCutcheon recognized 
college athletes." Huma said. how fortunate he is being a 
The NCAA could not professional athlete, and 
immediately be reached for acknowledged that many 
comment. collegiate athletes do not have 
1be United Steelworkers of professional careers ahead of 
America. one of the nation ·s them that would provide 
largest unions. has provided financial security. 
guidance for the CAC as it Currently the university 
begins its work. pays for the cuition of 
"Our role is to assisc che scholarship athletes, and 
student-athlete organization and athletes are compensated for 
to offer our expertise in building room and board. 
the organization to be effective If athleces live on campus, 
in accomplishing their goals," their room and board is paid 
said Terry Bonds, lhe union for, and if they are off-campus 
director in the Southwest. residents. they receive an $800 
··Our entire goal is to help molllhly stipend. 
them; that's our business, we The UCLA Financial Aid 
help people," be added. office suggests that $1,150 per 
1be goals of the CAC are: month is neede.d to pay for 
• full health are during off- living expenses. 
season and voiunwy practices According to the CAC. the 
(which is not currently covered). NCAA has an operating budget 
.• An i.ncrcase in the NCAA for 2000-0 I of $325.5 million. 
life insurance coverage of TIie coalition asks that the 
$10,QOO. NCAA meet such requests as 
• An incteue in monthly increased health coverage for 
stipenda .-1 elimuW:ioa of the athletes and the increase in 
$2,000 wage cap that athletes monthly stipends. 
'. can eain 'in the off.aeasoa. ..I'm no longer-an active 
• The .. erution of an player, and tbcJc. goals I've 
employment ~ to ...,~ outlioed-.will no longer affect 
.-.Li- d me," Homa said. "But .i.. __ .. ... 
. ·ICUdeot~-ra . c~ , ~,._ ... .. 
~·~.~at ·~ -.":'... thole who will come after me 
'. I • ~ . • oqanizadoo WU ' w~ ·~~Id. be . protected 
::_-· ~i!bed to-~ ... H~ ,. ~ ~JUIY ~ dJc off-~n. 
~ -'-~~aobe ·,__ ,. ~ -qcred-~ _be-~~tomakea 
' : of,~ ·.-;NC.AA." •· rulu \· that·· ~ beclu'!l".the1 doQ1t,come 
' ' • :• - ,.i' ~ • .. - ~ wealthy fanilliea nd Who f.·:: :.~~"'!~ '::.~ ·lbould' ~-. -. :· :ro .:ue· ~ir 
''• ~~ • ~ ,. • 1 •- ,• I , adlJedc llcill&.to ,rod and Cllffl 
. -~-~- ··" allfY • ,c:ame · 81 . , LL .l.~ • '· r..T,.__!e., ·~1• ad ~ w a Qy...s ·to IUll'IVe above. , ~~ ' , f I' , .~- ~ , I ' ' ' 1 : • · 
• .., ·: I I "> t I • • ... .. .. f ~ f ' -~ P• • • • ~ 
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Taco Bell 
Alpine and Leonard Street Locations 
MAKE A RUN FOR THE BORDER 
,---------------------------------------------------------------, ~ 
' ' 
Small Drink & Burrito Supreme 
for only ... 
$2.00 
Betwee,n 2 p.m. - 5 p.m~ and 8 p.m. -
When you present this coupon . 
Close 
I 
I 
• 
~ l : 
-----------~----------------------------------------------------
• • 
I , f . 
·team· wu IO.-ibut . ,,..Niior 65 po~. ·34· ~. • dpt . 
· Grruul Vllllty Lllnt1wm . . · ca,ter ~ KjrkJaad' ad junior .. _..,and .nine_., over,-i-. _,, 
' • , .· ·, :· . . • .... ....1 Debbie rut.i- JJ , . - • lbnle .._, .. ·, ' · ,, ·
. . . \ -~ .. ~ ''1 ~ .l. . 'J# 
. ·, It took.' eight' games, but . the .... It W bard ~ befl(Kirt'IM) · ~.She . bu , . .,.. cm a tear," : 
dou,tinut ·. iii . finally gone from · to get lbe ~ M.ll Jowl'Cbamey . ·Cbarae:Y· laid. "She ia hard to · 
., ·· . ~d ' Valley . State women's .· -~~~away ab611ob 11111 it ~ ballle .. bu· a . great 
· · ' . · ... · (mnlt Va&y State Athletics . buketbalL team's .confCCfflCC wiJII paid4ff.", . .11 . . juq, lbot, IAd ia 'ti>up off the, 
· I>irec1orTanSelgowillbeembrincd .column~-... · · ,.· · .. · .· ~ -~-~ 17· ~-" .. , ·: ·. ·._;·, 
· · in tbe·Uni~ty <>f Toledo's Varsity.. · · ~qoday, J,ao. 22· me Laters poiacu11eUt reboimd1.'"1& J(jWps · 'rhe. Lwri did not fair 11 ,veQ. 
T H .. foffainenex, week. . . .improved to s~12 .(1-8 .GI.JAC) oo ~ jult -lix poinll and· .. .. 'on .·. lill · w~'1 trip. to 
· Selgo w.-a standout bubtball . · lJ:le 'I~ · with,• 67-63 victory ova: uiilla, . : ~ · . Pamtylvailia. .. · . 
player for the~~ i976- 1 •• • ~hri.val .Pcms Sta~. , · . · .. ~ lemuf~ . Nie~ , ~. J111. 18 Onnd :V~ 
1980. He.alloworb,d..-~Rockets' .. We .. were ~Y to pl•y." bad a IDOIIIICt pane r,c,r Grand ~ l'olt ill~ - overtime at 
bead women's bask-" coacb-from .,·. Liken Head Coach Cla~ Valley Stare, nectin1 .23 .poiJdl 92-90. . · • 
1985-:1'988 and as'tolcdo ;s usociaie. .. · Charney said. '1bcy know tbcy' ~ ~....., 14 boards; ~ · . ~ guard Cori Jeweu ~ 
. athletic director from .1988-1'996. ..- . a great tcan), ind ·~y played like Jill · 'bien nodlinl ibCJrt ,·of I ~dlt bum bcaW to~ . 
Selgo) ainglweaaoit he, thro\V ·. · '. it,'• ·. ,. . .: . :_'. ' apedlcU1ar OVC! the we,k. lbe· pme into -~, but poor 
: . , -percentage of ·?23 during the 1978.~ . .,"fhc main fQCUS for Chamef• The Waiau 111qm ,.....illilll' put.up. PLEASE I!£ HOOPS;, 
., · 1980 ~ still stands u 1tbe schoo.l . · · 
:.-rcconL · He alao bolds die· school · · . 
· , ·. · rcc:onff~ can:c:r free _tllroW pcrcentag~ 
: qainst'MAC opponents at .861. (62-
. ·of-72). . ·. · · . · 
Selgo averaged 7.4 points·per game· 
· during bis ~ -with · the Rocket$. .... -. 
including a 1.3.0 poinls per game "· · 
;: average bis.scriior ~n. 
·. · ffe ·wu a thtcc-time Academic All-· 
_MAC selec:tioir ~ helped the Rockets 
·: ·. : ;win tw()_confcrencc title.1' lcading lo a . 
: ,· ·.·. ~<>fNCAAT~t .·· .. , 
· - · appearances. In me.first round of the . 
. · 1980 N~AA TQWDamcnt, Sclgo _scorecf 
· J.8 poiols·on 9-of-l4 ·shQOtingJroin. die 
' . 'floor and added' eight us~ agajnsi ... : 
Floridia-S•. . . . 
Selgo will bb· inducted into th~ , 
- · Toledo HalJ.offamc on Friday; Feb. 2, 
.. , . . -~ a·dinner beginning ·at:6. p . .;n,_aqd ·· .. · 
then be introdqccd at halftime · of the 
. Tol~Kcnt s~ ~ .·s bastetball 
. game :~ following cllty. ' 
.. 
Club soons 
.. t ·, .• 
.;.• . 
' · Tbe·orand Valley State hockey 
~lub will play Lake' Superior ·state in ~ .. : 
coupl~ ·non-cooference gaines over the 
· weekend . · · · 
Orancd Valiey· State will bit the ice 
· 1 at :!~ip.m ~ ~ ~riday, jan, ~~. ~ . _ · · , 
I lplD at 9 p,ffl, OD"Saturcl:&Y, Jan, 2). , ~ 
,. . . . . ,: . . - . : : : . . . - .. : · · . · ' ·· ·.. • . . . · . GrJlnd ValleV t..nlhOffl iAdiln l!Mrd . > ,. '. · . 
~!~~i; ;E~~~s ~!~~ ·a ~~-l ~- ~~·s·~::'P ..~~ D,-bble ~ill!p~-•' T~e La~e~~ ~~at}he_;aulldogs 67._·63. . . w· _.::_ · ... ·, _, - ~· ... · · ... • ....... _--+-------· ,._, __ ,  ...... _ ___, 
·sw1111111ers :ntaza. ·· ·1•i1 s1rea1 · The Lalcers bold an 8-S record in die Michigan Collegiate Hockey Conference. That is.good enough for second place in the conference . 
The Lakers are 9~7 overall and 
ranked ninth in the nation according to 
the American Collegiate Hockey 
Association . 
.................... 
The Grand Valley State wrestling 
club has postponed its meet against 
Ferris State on Thursday, Jan . 25, and 
has added a meet at Central Michigan 
for this weekend . 
The club bas not detennined when 
it will reschedule the Ferris State meet, 
although Coach David MilJs believes it 
will occur later in the year. 
The added meet at Central 
Michigan will be at 5 p.m. on Sunday, 
Jan. 28. 
Intramural 
11wn 1•z n•n•.., 
, .........  
The Grand Valley Sate Health, 
Recreation and Wellness Department 
will host a one-week bowling 
tournament at F airlanes Recreation 
Center in Grandville on Sunday, Feb. 
11. 
The deadline for entries into the 
tournament is Wedn~y. Feb. 7, and 
the cost will be S6 per person or S24 
per team of four. The entry fee 
includes three games, shoes and ball 
rental. 
Students may sign up as a team or 
as individuals . 
Priz.es will be awarded for high 
games and series for individuals and 
teams in men's, women's and co-
recreation leagues. 
I• lln 1111111sn •••• 
I a,1,_• 
The Grand ¼Uey State Health, 
Recreation and Wellnas Department 
will bolt~ Efolleu 3-oo -3 
tournament on Sunday, Feb . 18, at the 
Pieldboule i'ccrcatioo caller. 
1be deadline for entries is 
Wcdoesdiy, Feb. 7, and the cost will 
be SlOperteam. 
. Teama may cooaisc of up to five 
pliyen. will p,lay jp IJJCO ~ women's 
I divilionl and IIIUIC,bffl. :~ captaiq 
. dald1capcain'1meeaqon · 
1 ~, Feb.' 14, ,t ca., f,ieldbouae. 
• . ·· AD. will be. oftlciatecl . : .. ' 
, , ' 1',..~ \: Ip , ~-
r.t • ' 
1p .- ••. ' 
1,1ar11111'11b ·lbiO · ,111 ,a111Un1 
KEN WISIIIEWSKJ 
Grand Valley lAntliorn 
Friday; Jan. 19 againsl Findlay. was a 
\ 
chance for Head Coach Dewey Newsome to 
try many different things without a lot of 
pressure. January 20 against Ashland. the 
Lakers returned thci.r usual swimmers to their 
regular events. 
Newsome was a little disappointed at the 
appearance of the team in the Ashland meet . 
"Saturday we swam very flat, we ju st 
didn't do anything significant as a tt>lal group. 
Kids who swam really well Friday night. 
com ing in ju s1 couldn't buy a swim." 
Newsome said. 
The women made a successfu l trip to Ohio 
by beating Findlay 117-96 on Friday and a 
tough Ashland team 119- 118 on Saturday. 
Freshman Amanda Polkowsk.i. who is 
usually a freestyle sprinter, stepped up to fill a 
spot in the 1000-yard freestyle and turned in a 
nice time of 12: 15.99. Newsome, n,cognizi ng 
that she is just as good in distance as she is in 
sprints. is going to consider moving her over 
to the distance group. 
"She trains hard. She works extremely 
hard in practic.c. I think we found something 
here that maybe we hadn't been looking at. 
Realizing in distances . you learn how to swim 
distances. you learn liow to pace. and you 
learn where you need to control things, " 
Newsome said. 
Sophomore Hillary Helmus who swam the 
200-yard freestyle only once with a time of 
2:07 improved with a finish of 2:03. 11. 
Freshman Kim VanHcuvelen had also swam a 
great time in this even\ with 2:03.27 - her first 
since high school and best ever. She also 
turned in the fastest time in the 100-yard 
backstroke this season; normally she docsn 't 
swim short distance . 
Junior Julie Upmeyer swam her seasons 
best in the 1000-yard freestyle at 10:38.42 and 
she is only three seconds off of her all-time 
record. She also finished first in.the 500-yard 
freestyle with 5 :08 .93 and is less than a second 
off of the national cuts. 
The meet came down to the wire where 
Ashland had a four-point lead going i.nto the 
400-yard ficcstyle relay. Sophomo re Katie 
Guthrie. junior Betsey Lambert. Helmus and 
Upmeyer beat out Ashland by a mere 0.22 
seconds for first place. 
In this e\lent Grand Valley State picked up 
11 points for first and Ashland picked up four 
for second and two for third. The scoring was 
a toUll of 11-6 in this even! and the lead for 
Ashland was four. The Lakers took this e\lent 
aJong with the meet. 
The men expended most of their energy on 
Findlay. beating them 127-63. but fell off the 
next day losing to Ashland 125-90. 
Newsome showed his apprecia tion for the 
flexibility that senior swimmer Dan Janssen 
has displayed over his career. 
"Dan Janssen swam nearly everything in 
four years for us except maybe breaststroke. 
He swam the 400 IM last year at ·conference 
for us here and this is the first time this 
season ... said Newsome. 
Sophomore Jerry Bowman dropped his 
time in the 500-yard freestyle from 5:09 last 
year to S:02.87 on Friday. 
Freshman Dustin Wood is making his 
impact early with the third fastest time this 
season in the 1000-yard freesty le with a time 
of I0 :45.23. He also cut his JOO-yard 
PLEASE SEE SWIMMING, 14 
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lak8rs hire. ''D" ~,.,. CIICh 
MIIE KONON Pontiac (Mich .) Central High of Nebraska in.the firs1 round 
Gr11nd V11ll~ ~n thorn School. of the 1982 draft with the 
"We are extresnely, excited 15th pick overall . During, his 
Grand Valley State head to have Jimmy Wa.lJwns join nine-year stint with the Lions, 
f 001ball coach Brian l(elly our coacbiq Jlaff 1' • ···.._d . Williama recorded 6.53 
announced Tuesday the hiring Kelly . • Jimmy will ·be · an tackles, 2.5 . .5 sacks, 11 
of former Detroi t Lion outstanding addition to our interceptions .-id ci&bt -
outsi~e Hnebacker Jimmy program and.will briag ~th · . fumble ~vcrics. Williams 
W',alliariu aathe defensivc11ne him c~ .rJaai vtiy · RCOCdcd, a ~-bisb · 143. 
f:~~ (o( tbc . µten . . have:" , '. .~-f. . · laClJea in 1983, bis first year 
~willbepnlus~utica· , Wdllaml·lpelll• '~ a. a starter. He tallied 140 
imn,edi.ly. J ~ 'comet to · with -~tioit ,.(1982-1990) ' ,,~sin J984 and. wu the 
oy.sv·• • ·~)'qlll' ituri: after* i. 11e1~~ -• . , · · · ·. · .. ,, ", · .. . 
·: ..,.,~O~'toiicb .t AD-~,~._.'.. _ ·.,.~ t,Loo)• ·I,, ... ". M, I I, ' .' ,': I "r '"'· ~ '- • ~ . .. ,• '"' \ • · : ,.,._ - - , . , , 1 , 
,, ., .. 
·-
,t 
MIKE KONON 
Grand Va/1.ey Lanthorn 
After seeing their eight-
game winning streak come to an 
end, the Grand Valley State 
University men ·s basketbalJ 
team bounced back by beating 
their archrival at home in front 
of a packed house. 
The Lakers ( 13-4. 6-3 
GLIAC) dropped a pair of 
games on the road - an 87-84 
overtime contest with 
Mercyhurst and an 85-79 
encounter with Gannon - then 
returned to the Fieldhouse to 
defeat Ferris State 91-70. 
Lakers Head Coach Terry 
Smith looked at the losses and 
his team's ability 10 come back 
from those losses as a test for his 
players . 
The Lakers jumped out to a 
7-0 lead to start their game 
against Ferris State on Jan. 22 
and cruised to a 50-29 halftime 
lead thanks, in part. to 15 points 
from senior froward Micah Bell. 
"Micah came out huge for 
us. He got us off to a great 
start, .. Smith said. 
In the second half, rhe 
Bulldogs failed to pull back 
within 15 points of the Lakcrs as 
OVSU ended its two-game 
losing skid. 
Junior guard John Ayon led 
the Lakers in scoring with 22 
points on 9-of-12 shooting from 
the line. It markecl · the sixth -
straight game in which Aynn 
has scored 20 or-more points . 
Senior forward Donte Smith 
and sophomor e center Jason 
Bauer each pollffi:I in 14 point!> 
for the Lakers . Smith also 
gra bbed nine rebound~ . 
including seven on the offensiw 
glass, and handed out six assist~ 
while Bauer added seven 
rebounds . 
The Lakers committed an 
uncharac teris tica lly low 1-l 
turnov ers while the Bulldog, 
turned the ball over 22 time~ 
GVSU was able to score 31 
points off of their opponent\ · 
turnovers. 
The game was p layed ,n 
front of a crowd of 2.049 - tht" 
largest home cro wd of 1hr 
season for the Lakers . Coach 
Smith said the presence of thr 
team's s ixth man helped h1~ 
team. 
·The crowd was awesome 
A crowd like that pumps us up ... 
Smith said. "'I think they I thl' 
fans) like our style of play." 
Prior to their game again~, 
the Bulldogs, the Lakers 1m l 
two games to ranked opponeni~ 
during a trip to Pennsylvani a. 
The first was an 87-84 
overtime affair with Mercyhurst . 
which was tic for seventh place 
tC401 in the Great Lake!> 
PLEASE SEE LAKERS. 14 
I walbd llllO dw~ tn111 oa·· . hid beae'r dliJap ro dc>·W waccb 1wisted Suter· .. 
~ llipl for~ Omd.., ---~ .-. op .. Behind.the Muaio," . :,. ' .. l ' • • 
, • : . . . , .1. ~ biiablbllJ·pme ~ .- ~ it ~ ( I ,· , _I iuaJ .~ ~ be ~ ~- Lowe . 
qudfy .. - 'nlylor in die Ibo( pa, 11~. I could ,not b'.eJieve. ilj lbc ~ sectian, . · .. walb out on bia lafl\ all the time •. ~ · 
wu --~ in boilor of the·. "("2') IDd Happoap Ip die. $S.: wu ~ ._I~ -myself, .. Self, who·iulJting Jn · tht m,ght fopd,all pme apintt ~WO:Od 1-
. -- failDcr GVSU aw .aprintq ~ . meccr~ (7.10). ···: , all~ leltl?; ,_I.knew it~ not be Laker fall? 1be,e ~ .8,951 Lquie_. the swtoflbe . 
·· .. ~ . ~d ·· Valley Stale :· ·sc1ioo1 record~~- · .... ·. ,,. . . .,....- Jermiy .~Ida . · . Fan'*'·~~~~ not mow ue f()f' 9nnd game but~ . w~reri't:eve1:1.balf that many .. f~ : 
·Univenity ·men·,. indoor··lnd .ne Lakcn added'. ~ . ~iii.....,~ 1up· v~ .StakrJtb)ecic eveat1. But u the game .. · "' by baltdme. -1 guess ~couldrl't wait und1 ·.. 
... ··.and. f,eld ~ ~d have 111mei t91beirllaiof~ . ~-6'11~. ~~ ; mned.l~~~c~glorthe , ·. 9:00p:ffi: toboQ~it _up, . . ' .. , ... ' 
:' looked ·at Ibo ·Robert Bu ..... .. qualificn ·for the ~CAA 1,-door , Hirdea ·• ,;. .off m,a. beiabt ,....,._... ~ ~-111(1 that ii when rt . ~ 11n-;t.~ one,tunedeal either •. ~ ~ ,'a 
: ~ri ·on ·1an.: 19 .,u u .. oJf.f · ~~ ·~,IDdall ··.trom ~ ~in tbe ~vault .. · bit .ine; ,tyqoah! ·Louic .baake~l -.~ only bad 418 ~leibow ilp· · ; 
week." · . ttirec. cut '. .it very .. ·,close . . at ··15'6";, followed clmely ."1 ha .~Y made.an . for~ ~n·s~ opener. If you do~ . · .. · . 
· · ·. They. ~~<L. have · l~ . Preabinui" .Ashwdrtb Cbarlei f«;NG,u.te ~ "'°8Y:S~th • ' . :. ·. ~-" : ·," .. .-matb. it works out to 2 % of~ \'afley, .. · · · 
~ ~ set a bia. lfcp up in ·loQsjumpcd 23'0.75", jwt oV:cr. · JS', . . · . · ·. · ,. . -~ ·. What~ turnol:''' 2,049 .s~.·s·l8.571 enrolled s~ts tbaf were JD 
, .. cooq,etitioil·tbe.~ .weet the pnmaioaaJ ~ of23 . ..... 0q .,lbe .~ ,1everar~ ........ · . .. robc .euct. ~wupleued ··aucndance. Tbcs'ad~g~~manyoftb(,ae . 
. .~ jlllt takea lbia'111[Clet euy: feeL ~ 'Boomer , alblda bid ~ pemxmlllCOI , ~ - .' : · · tbft ~ decided to . · · fans. were ~ots ?" ~~- . · . · , .. :· · 
Che Laun coadnaed to ., Hoppoqb . IDd teDior RomeUe IDd edged cloaa· to pro~ · . , . come out r.o.·•upport the Anolbcr Sad thing 1~ when Louae does show 
string .... togelher oa~ ~)'l~ . . bodl_-.·eqU;Aled. ~ · _,._ ___ ,._ .... .,.._ ~ .fordlebiarivalrypme 'wi~ .lhe . .. · · up,foran .evep~be~s .h?besocial.notto · . . , ' :.· 
perfonrwicci . ln a v~ · of ·they ·Qeeded IQ '' .PL&UE$E£TllACK, 14 Bulldop., .. MaJt,e.1 wu ~gaboui µ,uie . ~atcb tbc game. He'puts on the CQlogne1 . · ·· 
' · · · ·. Pabapl ~- doc;a care. about Gnnd Valley · combs the hair and dresses up just incase . 
·, State albletics . .-· . · , . . .· · Louiaa· i$: iii atteodance. · Louie, this iln 't high · · 
, Hllftimc ~ arow:wl and Lowe' got up Jo ·. scbooL .'Ib.is is college~ Y~ arc 11,apposed to 
~ ~ tbeQ left ~arw for'.& pit,stop·and · cheer with·tbe cbcerleaders and sing-a-long , 
nmob : 'nle ~ half ltal1ed .and Louie did. witJi·lbe band; not make fun of them. You are . 
·not'come ~ in. I°figurecf ..He'll be back.:. '. .. supposed lo paint you face ind make signs 1bat . 
.. Tbete waajuafa ~~at tbc. 'John' or ·' · ~Y "Ferris. Girls -arc Ugly;" not sit there like a 
~g." ·. · ' . .. , . '. · blimp on a log. ., . 
Bufl WII wrong. Louie did not COin': ~k - · . Louie; it is great hat you supported you .. 
in; be. did the opposite. He kept leaving. team for 20 minutes Monday night, -but the . 
' "Louie,~ ~ .you·goingr J said IO no ,arm.lasted for4(} min!,lleS. It's.called' home-
respome. TbenJ got angry . ... I.ouis,you get ,court advan~ge Louie., 8D(i without you~ is 
rlglll liod in·liitt a,,d Iii dowri yp111Jg man! " · no advantage. · . 
· . He clidn 't ~ .:'. He just walked: r ~ .be · 
: ,: 
' llllls lnflll:lallllllllf : ...•.. : :, 
Wbm · w~ .Y~ during·~--y~·s·· s·~per .·look _bad if.~r w~~ ~ ·,ailles in~ --~ -~ 
• • '.• • •: I , • '.•' • • •• • ';' • , • • CJrlndYllly~t~lllllr ,Bowl? : :.. . ' . .: '. . .· .. . .. • :· ·.• .. ;• ·- and ·says, ''I'm.going so.go.tQ Dis!),Cy .World," • 
~n Hlrd-.i · pole vaohs at Grand Yalleys trap( • . ffeld meet last .. F,:klay. . . ·· : ... · .. : : ' · · . . Oot· tbmi Ray Lewis caii tell you is ~ ~ s ; · . Will this defensive play~ bf the year ever be-· 
· . . . . · . · , . year be· wru··eajoy it more than .last year.· If you remembered ·as a llrge part of a Ravens defense 
·,. s ··m .•. •. ·· 111·0;:1· • ·1: ..... . rs· .... ,······ a n· ........ : .. --=.~~~theaZ!'yRa~:;.~=·~~. =:l!t:i=~l=st s::::gall~~~. 
. . • 1.1111 . . " . ·and. focuid. innoccotc:i11 two counts ot ·murder that . .. the judge in ~ .orange jwnpsuit? . 
· ·· .. _'.. . ··... . · ,.:·... .. . , .. , . . . . ... ~aftcr 'aSup,ei-~wlpu,ylastyqr . nic · .. His'MVPpeif~ccagain stthef,few ,Yort 
·' ·. -,·· · · · 1 ' · ·. ·· · ., ·. · · · · . -1· 
1
· · · ·. · 'I'll · · ··  bad little direct evidebcc: sbpwing·. ·."Giants could be the.icing on the cake for a man 
· .. ·.··. I :·.--·II .· 1 -1·. ll ·OD·. .1 .·.rec .. ·a .-1··:··.: .. ·._. :·· uw-uwi, had smbbcd who'bas.bcenonaro!Jercoasterrideduringthe · 
. .· anyone> . so . he . plea- . ' past year. I ·believe that only time·wiJf tell, but 
. ' . . . . . ; . . . . . . . ' . .. .. bargained . . to . testify . there· is one thing that nobody can argue: that he 
··.~. A.I SMUDSI·· · ·. · · ... .-·· · hcr_"race:, ·: · ·. · · .. · · ·. ~ ~p 81 a··~. ·.Oa·Tuesdaf · . Jgainst bjs. two . former · is fm: !l"d was found innocent. · 
' · Grand Valiey umthorn '. .... · ·.. . . ·,The excc1leoce d.id .Do( stop .. at practice;· Icis:was found with, -----1 friends ' and ·1eu lbe .. Had the. NfL suspended tiim earlier this year, 
·. there; ·ot COU(SC. Two tlu:ower:s her ankle iced-up. . Wllllaiaw . pro&eclltqrs the truth of his season and the Raven's season could have 
'·-' . Every school has its records added to the mix of personal ·. . . On. lbc ,sprintins s@e, junior . . .wl)it rcally happened .. , easily been just a dreani. Think abou,t where the 
. and then you have ·: tbc . people ' bests. . . . . ·captain .· : Christy· . .. Tedrow, · . ' . . . The tiiist between his . Ravens could have been and who else could have 
· who continue to break them. · ·· : · Senior°Je~ Shook led the frcshQlen Stepb : K11Jdtiimi. ud . . friends and him. bad been broken. but· only for been in the Super Bowl. If the Ravens win the 
· ' .. ·.·.·.-Last .· frjday nighJ . al the throwers with a weight toss. o( . sen.iorJ~ ~~}iUMk.~c motility ,This~ -me of Jhe. scepe from Super Bowl ~ . Lewi~ wins ~ S\lper. Bowl. 
-Rohen &bauks ··open at.Grand 50feet8 ~1/2,i.nchcs: foUowedby·, onthettack.alhutiningtbe4<Kf- · · .. Goodfellaa" · wben . ~obert I>iNiro · told MVP and possibly the 1ugue MVP, then,ooc· 
· ·:, Valley . :·sutc· University, senior ~aptain Secky Meyer ,meter. sprint . in under: . 60 ~body ; " . .. you ICaJJ!ed the two gieaaest might thinJc his tarnished past might be polished 
· ··sopliomore· poie~vaultcr Stacy . .who launched the weight.SO feet seconds. Tedrow posted a time dungs in ·lif~. Never :rat' oo· your friends. and off and forgouen. 
Bray broke ·her · own ;:school six inches. of s7 .3 seconds, Kublinan always .keep your mouth kbut." . Sometimes things don't go right in the 
record - again. ''.l was scared at farst," Meyer running secood ai SB.92 sccoods This year ·Lewis may bcd1ead.ing to Disney beginning but they tum out right when they 
Bray sci· the record last year said during the prelims. "Then 1 and Henry came in 3rd ,unning Wodd. instead of Bubba 's house. · The only should. 
with a height of nine f e,et. Then made it to final.s and I relaxed." at 59. 79 seconds. ' problem is that his tainted past will make him 
a couple weeks ago, she broke it Shook said she still needs to "l feel bcner lhan I ever have 
agai,; jumping nine feet three work Qn a few little things, "then in the 400. I think ,ooce we get ..,__~~------ - ---· - -- · 
inches: .. Bray conti,nucd the I'll get it down;" on a bcner track, that's not so HOOPS you have to bare down on 
sueakby-breaking'bcrrccord yet Shook also threw · the shot tight, I will reduce my time, " condnaed from PIii' 11 defense and not let them get it. 
will lost to Gannon 86-66. 
Nielsen was the only Laker 
in double-digits scoring with 20 
points along with five boards. 
another time · last Friday by put 40 feet two inches, laking Tedrow said. We let them score and that got 
vaulting nine feet siJl inches. first place. Junior · Cassie Henty was all smiles after I fiel<i goal shooting and. mental them back in iL" 
, .'' I'm cxcit~d," Bray said Summerfield took second place her race exclaintlng,"[l'm) mistakes in the extra period cost Sophomore guard Laurie 
after the meet. 'Tve been in the shot put with a toss of 36 ecstatic, excited and thrilled. I the team the game. Jeweu ended Rehmann had a great all-around 
improving on my technique. and feet three inches. It's a major breakthrough for me , the game with 12 points. game with 19 points, nine 
This weekend Grand Valley 
State is on the roJd again taking 
on Saginaw Valley St.ate. 1be 
Saturday matinee is set for a I 
p.m. tip-off. 
I got a new pole which is going Both Shook and Meyer made __________ .. We bad it won." Charney rebounds and four steals . 
to ~Ip." ~onaJ provisional qualifying PLEASE SEE RECORDS, 14 I said. "At the end of the game Saturday, Jan. 20 the Lakers 
Bray was not the only one distances. 
breaking old records. Senior fn the long jump. leis 
captain Laura Kruis ran a swift Charles set a GVSU Fieldhouse 
3.000-meter run in a time of · record flying over a sandpit and 
10:11.77. Kruifl said that the making a landing 18 feet 10-3/4 
wo{kouts have helped her a lot inches later. Charles is back 
and she felt really strong about from a pulled hamstring, and she 
hopes to stay healthy and take it Be Alert! GUSU 
GiVeS U Healthy Choices 
Send your Quick Quiz answers to ALERT@gvsu.edu no later than February I , 2001 . Those who correctly 
answer at least 3 of the 6 questions will be eligible to win $25 gift certificates to the GVSU Bookstore 
and lunch or dinner for two at the new KJiener Coffee House . (ANSWERS. and names of 
Winners will appear in the February 8, 200 I Lanthom.) 
1) What percentage of GVSU students drink 
heavily and often, at least 3 times a week 
· or ·more? 
A)90% 
8)59% 
C) 19% 
0)9% 
2) How many drinks does the average GVSU 
student report drinking per occasion? 
A)I 
8)3 
C)5 
0)7 
3) ff you have 3 -~ed drinks in the course of 
an evening, and epc~·one has about a shot glass 
( l .S oz) of vodkain it, bow many beers have an 
equivalent amount of alcohol? 
A)3 . 
8)4 
C)5 
0)6 
.~ 
4) If you are going to drink, but not get drunk 
or sick, its best to: 
A) Drink slowly 
B) Space your drinks or drink water 
in between. 
C) Never drink on an empty stomach 
D) Allow yourself an hour for each 
drink to work thfough your system. 
E) All of the above 
5) If you decide not to drink at a party, are 
you worried that you will "stand out"? About 
what percentage of GVSU students do not 
drink at all? 
A)3% 
B) 13% 
C) 18% 
D)25% 
6) Ha friend has bad two drinks and is enjoying 
himself at a party, and he tells you that if be 
doubles this amount with another two drinks, 
the alcohol's stimulation effect will also 
double . ls his thinking accurate? 
A)Yes 
B)No 
·.· ·. ; ·. !W.~GottheStats.from YOU! 
,. •"i1.. . .for .. more.information, call 895-2537 or e-mail ALERT@gvsu.edu 
· \:~\..: / _.~i ·~~~ 1'tM,~~-La~ a.and the G~and Valley Lantborn 
.. 
., ,.,. 
--· - ', ....... 
:i_:gyuig~si ·N_W_llll :1118111 · 
·.: _·. _ .• . . • • .. , . ". ·· ~~ •• -:'_ ,'·. ·, • 1• -~Jti1 ·,,~eai6 . , "M~beth," ~Maj9r 
Campus · Crand Valley I.an thorn _ for ~ actor ·and director to ·. ~aibara~ and '"The Im~ 
. · ·. · . . · .wort · toge~{ · tQ fu:id tbil . of ~eing ~It," . including-
. Trinity Bini .is~ it again._ . , ·'charicter.' .. It' is :alJo a" . aeveral. more: ·· Allan · __ w_as , . ·. ·' 
. _:., ·, _111118'_'9_.-· -· · _the ,!';!':;:~~d~~~ -: ~~:!;."_:-· .. c~·~~~·- .=Y p!:i' ,..::n~: -_: · 
· · · · .: · · · · : ·· · ·. · · · .. · wcdc afier returning _from The · · ~ 1bow preaen11 • Q>Uege Tbeatre fesQvil ~ne _. 
-: O@.-Qd Valley Stile Univmity wili Kennedy . Center >..muican Wyatt· feela .-ia· tl)e· ')lltimate Ryan Acting Scbolarahlp for 
. .-~but -'ii's long-~waited-~""Sarurp r Coilegc-Thea~ Featival, the· ·_ fjorror" . u · be-1oes in~ .the .. ~-- · · ~rformaqce . : in · 
_ ,-~etums: Songs ofYeam.ing_and · GVSU ·senior is gcttin_ • g_ ~ -to _· 'mind ___ . of ·_· __ someo_ ~. -:-. witb --~Durang_?Duran_ _ gl" .-•· _._-_ 
·· :. , ~piration" Friday. Ian. 26 at 7:3P . · '' direct yet ' ·an~r play~; the_:. ,Mulbple ~ty ~- -- . -WYatt 11 the_ former dttt.ctor . 
· , _p.rti. The· shqw will run through Feb. 4 one.man drama 41be_ Fourih '"lbc: ~ that. Multiple --of _,. Lo.st · i~ _ the . Cove . ·: 
_· at ~ Louis Amistrong Theatre on Accomplice." The production, : Personality . ~ . vie~ prodpctiom. He ha& written. as 
. ·· GVSV's Allendale -camp~~- . .. . . . whi~h-:siars. GVSU . s,ud~~t mus~ feel not knowing· e~ well u pro<luce(J plays . in · 
• ... _-The show combincs'the wQl'ks of .. ' Miitthcw Allan, wiU'·run Jan, -· whcS if in._control 'aade :.me ~ Rapids,_including '11>e, · 
. ,two composers, _Leo~~ _ Berns~~ an~ 26 through ·Fcb.4 · at · die 19 _ wQDder ';\'hat W0¥1~ happen tf,' F~ . on _-the . ~ ' a_nd 
Adam Gl:1ette1. . . . · - · ._. · . · Weston Theatre- in down~wn .. f~ _bUI one day-that I WIIIJ t Con.vcrsataons· .. with Dead 
The opera tells ~ story of Sam ·Grand Jupids. _ ; _ · _a anajor player,' the -lead , People.". . . . , 
aoo.~nah. a'm81!1cd-<:0uple_y~ing .. The play _cen~ :o~. one. -~~ urmy o~ life,' but , He · recendy _ _ -~~ 
. ·-for m~y and .is _a :<:<>llaborQtaon · man, with fout _ pc~m,lities ,_. JUI~ ,a ~ •U~~ -_rolet , 'W~Y. ~ lhc?.Hairy Man" f<,>r: 
between both the music.and _theatre David is a regul~ guy.·wh9 _ -~yatt ~u~. We are all Magic Carcle-.~. ~ -
·departtnents._ . . works in a caf6. while Julian i~. egocentnc m ·f)UJ',OWD way, by currently _ ~II~ ID Ausbn.. 
; .. - · Tickets-w~l be $5 for coUeg~ a paraplegic. There is V.mny, a . our very nature: -To bav~. that Teus, . 11)(1 is.<a, member·. 9f. 
· students and sr-for· adults . · ' , -- 9 year-old· -boY., an4. tbcii an . . '-sense of self-trivialized is ~ . Aµstip. Script Worts, a local . 
. : :: For more information-or t9 buy . unnamed pc~ty who can . ultimate humiliation; the playwritin1-orgaruz.ati°'1- · · 
·.·. ti~k'ers, .call 895-2300. · control' Vanny wirbout ·iny 'of ; ultimate fear." -' • · "'Ibe ··Fowtb Accomp~" ·. 
. p others k:nowin~ It is when · Matthew Allan will take~ a1ao·. tnarb -the ram show .- _ PtlCm CourMe, Tm & r.-Produc:lions 
·_ tb,c four ·diffemit -pctsonal.ities-: the di..,;i~g task._of playing prod~ccd .:J,y T'rin & . Trcs_s_. _Matthew Allan wlll _ perform.l_n·w.rhe Fo~~~_Accompllce." . 
. learn -~f~ Olbe~_ the -real·· )be . lead . . The·_ .produ~o! ~f _ _ Pr'o.cfu:cti~ils,--8 new: ~y : 'n11~. . Be~rcn :· ~nd: ·Erin ·-~ p.rri .. ~dotnilfuce will be held 
· pow~r sttuggle bcgms.. '4!be ~ ~mpbce . ~s_ founded _by · Allan and-Bird. . Merritt · are · production . Jan. 27, ' · · . · 
The ~ wli,s _wnuen by_ -his; ~or _-pr<>J,CCt-. .-Cc_ II • · The two-a.n: ~ .fill aboot ~ . assistants. . · -. _ . ticket.s'_ar-e ,$7· "1d will .be 
local playw_nght ~Y :~yatt. theatre ~JOI'~ S~C$~ _ future of tbear ~mpany -~ . . Tb;crc wilJ be .. sfa ,. 'ayailablc_' at the d<>Qr, _.or by _ 
--: "R_an.<ly ~ -scnpt prescr:i~ _· -5'.hQlar,. ~cf.:-JUS~. finis~ -.-hope co ~ -non~fit statua .. performances. of ."The fowt,h ·caJlmg 8,95~8143, .. - - . -
_.u~ w~t~ m~y challenges, .,~ _rfo~J -._m lhe _ ~V.SU by_~'.J '. _.... . . ... -·· AC'C<>mplice/ ' :Penorm~~--·:_--The ~roduction ·. i~ch1des_ 
Bird saad.: .~ actor ~ust -~rodu~~a . : ;.. . :· ~f ·· Emilr.~e ~ ~tgrung will be _at 8. p.m. J~. 26_, 27, strong language 8;Dcf vaolen~e , ... 
' . ' . ' .. . . . p1~r four-~~ ~bes, . -~-7Duri.ng . . whi~b WU .. the ~ wtth the li_ghbng_ -~ ·-.. F~- 2 ·and 3. A matu1ee will ~ - . 'that may not be ~u1table. for all . 
. Frederick ~eJJCr Gilldens, -a . . while remamang essentially the ~ directed by Dint. He bas -by . Biid and _the , sound t,y · ..,. · _ · F b 4 · d 10:30 . · ilcf - ·· · 
.. ,..i~higan _Botani~ Garden; will bring , . . . . . ' . . . also actecf in ~ --Comcd~ of ' A_llan'.· : Tami~ 'A. •'Henry;-., 8~:"" P-~-· on e . • an a . ' ,a te~ces: . , . .-~- ' 
thear.~ulll Orchid .Show Jan. 77th _ . . , · . ·. · · . · · · -' . __ . . , 
' ,i' 
cornmonitv 
; . 
· and 28th TheGrandValleyOrchid ·· .- · ··-; - ···: - · ·- • · - · · -· · . - . · · . · ·· ~- '· · · · · · · · · ·. - .: - . · , .. -. · . -- · 
, ·· s~iety~ilJ ·_~st .theeveni _and_itis -· ___ - . • . :liniil·--11· ·, 1· 11·1·1:1· -- ,-na· ·1··1·1·--at··lfte· .,.- ar·d· s· '. Cl .. _18 ·_._:.: 
·'-onlythe(U'Stinaserie.s :of ·pian_t-~~ws ·:··:· . 1:•1 _: · · : · '· _·,. · .. · ._ : ·,··. 
at the Gardens sponsored by~attonal , .· . · - · , · · · · - - · . . · ._ ... .- · · 
City: -_ .- _ _ . · _ · · ~~~~-~~:;ilii;. "7T~~7~~ ·. so_. moppy and ba:aggy · talling to ·her. about ·~ - : an · . .. lndi~~rock. post 
: -All seven Michig!lll 9rchid ·-· ••• . .~use his brain_,is the _ l_ife. , .. During . tbe ·. pu_nk! new. _wave .crap 
... societies-as welJ as private owners,-will ". . su.e··of a planet. and (_'m ' conversation. she as~ed- style" wi.th ll . prQtO-emci 
exhibjt'tropkiorc.htds from their . kind oflik.e that too/ ' . Curtiss what he wanted edge." -
collectiojjs.·. Over ·30-displays will be _ · -t _~_niss shared . w.i_tti _ ·out of life and he glanced Along with · being a 
in full .bl0<>m an4judged"forprius. · · the audience some of.his · acrQss the · subway - solO.:artist, Curtiss is in 
. , , .while'-ten orchid vendors will have· a -favorite·· short -.stories, platfonn · and saw· ·a · two other · bands: · Skip 
variety oforctii~ fol sale. . : ::· personal · ~tori es ·:·.and couple . in love, · He Tracer . . and - Ra wk 
--. ·The sho·w_ wiU run."from I 2 p.m. lo _ . _.se>ngs of depression. love pointed to them and ·told Warriors. Skip Tracer is, 
: 5 p.m. · · _  -'arid hope. · -Most of aJI, the woman. "That's what acc·ording to Cuniss. · 
. • Tickets for stajents will. be S4 _and · · however, he did most of l w~t:· ''Ben Folds Five playing 
. ~ for ~dults. , _; what ~e · docs best: Clearly. there is much. Emo." Rawk ~arriors ·. 
Call (616) 957-1580 for more · making people laugh. more to Curtiss than the on the _other hand, is 
infonnatiori. . . · ·Some of the personal guy that ·can laugh his "bogus and hilariou s. 
If anyone missed the opportunity to 
see the collection of photographs by 
Alexander Libennan at GVSU, there 
will be another c):lance to see the 
legendary art director of Vogue 
magazine's work at Frederik Meijer 
Gardens. The eroibition . running from 
Jan. 21 through March 25, wiJJ feature 
photographs that Liberaman took 
during his career. 1ne pictures provide 
a glimpse into the studios of the 
definitive sculptors of the 20th century. 
More than 50 photographs are 
included with the display entitJed. 
Sculptor on Sculpture: The 
Photographs of Alexander Libennan. 
Display hours arc Monday through 
Saturday. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. It is $7 for 
adults and $5 for students with a valid 
student ID. 
For more infonnation call (616) 
957- 1580. 
............ 
The Urban Institute for 
Contemporary Arts (UlCA) is looking 
for original artwork for a poster that 
will be created to publicize UJCA's 
2001-2002 music season. 
Artists are welcome to 'submit a 
photo of a music-related painting. 
photograph. sculpture. or other 3D 
work. 
Winners will receive an 
honorarium. 
Entries should be sent in a 
stamped. self-addressed envelope to: 
Music Poster. UICA. 41 Sheldon SE. 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503. The 
submission is ApriJ I 5. 200 I. 
For more information call 459-
5994, Cllt. 14. 
II •r•1c1•1•._. 
llrD1'lf•t1c•1111 
Applications arc now available for 
the 28th Annual Student Academy 
Awards competition, presented by the 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences. Entries must be submiued 
by April 2. 
Entries will be accepted only on 
1/2" VHS video tape. The categories 
are: alternative, animaiton, 
documentary or nmrativet 
To be eligible, enttics must be 
_ ,produced within the cirriculwn of an 
~ college or uoivenity, in a 
· ~-teacller ~lationahip, and must 
have been completed after April 
,; J,2000. 
;·- ~Y. of Motial Picture, 894-9 
,. Walabire.BoulevF(I. Beverly HUia. CA 
902li. ' " ', 1 • 
' • ' I \, • 
f 
stories were quite simple. way anywhere. His It's an orgy of sound." 
.: such as how 'he ·came 10 . stories and songs show a Almost all of the 
_ · write some of his songs. deep and creative soul. music that Curtiss 
One . song, "Game of "Songwriting is like a performs is original 
- -Magnets," was thoug~t bodily function and I just material. -but Larry 
up while he was talking do it. It's so amazing." M~ overn is one artist 
_ . . · _ ·· Gtanci·v111ey-~ / LuaWartc to someone about One of Cunis s ' that he makes an effort to 
Miles Curtiss is Marvin the R'bbot fast Saturday .. t Afterwards Cafe . · children's games. Other friends, Michael Supafly. learn. 
Afterwards Cafe . He 
takes the name Marvin 
the Robot. which is in 
reference to the robot 
Marvin in "A 
Hitchhikers Guide 10 the 
Galuy ." According to 
Curtiss. "Marvin seems 
Grand Valley Lanthorn 
If there were ever 
only one word to 
describe Miles Curtiss. it 
would be unique. The 
Grand Valley State 
University senior is 
simply a free spirit that 
just makes people want 
to laugh along with him. 
Friday, Jan. 19. was 
host to Curtiss and his 
one-man show at the 
stories Curtiss told were said. ·'Miles Curtiss is to "I'd like to learn to 
more in-depth. like the American lndie rock to play other songs. but I'm 
story of how the song "A what Ernest Hemingway too lazy.'' Curtiss says. 
Priest and a Rabbi Walle was to the genre of cross- Marvin the Robot 
into a Bar" came to be. dressing in American will be perfonning Jan. 
For that story, he met a Literature. That ·s part of 26 and Feb. 15 at Gold 
NYU woman on the Mile's sex appeal." Coffee. next to Yesterdog 
subway and began Marvin the Robot is in Easttown. 
Fa111us translator b ings classic literatQra 111.lita 
AIMEE CHAPUT 
Grand Valley Lanthom 
A wooden stool. a music 
stand, and a drum. 
These are the only 
necessities that Stanley 
Lombardo needed to entertain 
the GVSU audience at tht 
Cook·DeWitt Center, Mon. 
Jan. 22. 
As· one of the world 's 
foremost translators of ancient 
literature. this was Lambardo 's 
fourth trip to the Allendale 
campus and he presented to a 
nearly full auditorium. 
A professor of Classics at 
the University of Kansas. 
Lombardo is one of the best 
translators of literature in the 
nation. He is most well 
known for his recent 
translations of Homer' s 
"Illiad" and "Odyssey." Last 
winter. a stage version of his 
"llliad" was presented at the 
Lincoln Center in New York. 
As he took the stage after a 
brief. but thorough 
introduction by Professor 
Levitan, associate professor 
and chair of GVSU's Classics 
department. Lombardo began 
his translation of Homer's 
classical poetry. He softly beat 
on a wooden drum while 
reciting an introduction in 
Greek. His speech was clear 
and deep. and his reciting was 
flawless. 
"He brings to translation 
the quality of voice. the sense 
that there was a living . 
breathing individual behind 
the text," Levitan said. "In his 
perfonnanc e. the works of 
Homer become alive, vivid 
and immediate for everybody. 
even for those unfamiliar with 
the works. He is 
phenomenal." 
This performance marked 
the inaugural event for the 
GVSU Classics Department. a 
program that began just last 
fall. It is the youngest ancient 
civilizations department in the 
nation, offering not t>nly 
majors and minors in Greek 
and Latin. but also an 
undergraduate program in The 
Classical Tradition. This 
examines the connections 
between the ancient Greek and 
the Roman ci vili1.ations and 
the cultures that have 
developed from them. 
With the new Classics 
department. GVSU is the only. 
public institution in West 
Michigan that offers and 
undergraduate program in the 
field of study. 
Levitan estimates that each 
semester about 300 students 
take a related course. giving 
them a solid. intellectual 
background for any discipline 
they want to study. 
Grand Vall!,y Lanthom I Adam Btrd 
Stanley Lombardo is a 
translator of greek poetry . 
Unill is le111 Blach Shroud Graphic an: 111,e 
~ =•lhorn ~=~~:~/-· .. w·.~~-= : f. :~s:. ;~; [lhan 111enain•en1 
Jamie Grde believes in rhythm, singing and they were not chosen to , 
audience participation. openness. participate in the competition, 1 JENNIRII MACLUN 3D character animator some day 
It may not, however, be Grefe and St. Charles UJCA was still interested in Grand Vplley l.Anthorn and is getting his start by 
the type of participation that have a musical history that their unique sound and asked working for GRTV as a Light 
first comes to mind. 1bere dates back to when they went them to perform. Graphics. Wave Programmer (a type of 
are no sing-alongs or to high school in Alpeu . Grefe, who studies the , The first thing that probably computer software program 
discussion groups held at one Although SL Charles, whoµ philanology of music (the I comes to mind is a cartoon. involving 3D) by making 3D 
of Grefc's shows. . a percussionist, and ~le. way that mmic makes one j Graphics are not solely for animations for television like 
Yet the GVSU student who plays bass as well · as feel), believes in the I entenainmenl purposes. flying logos. 
believes that then should be a sings, joined different bands communication that his music I The graphics on television, He is also involved in a 
definite relationship that an and have their own uniqpe generates. . j which can introduce a news Ligh1 Wave_ user group in the 
artist has not only with bis styl~, they compliment ~ Because of this, the I story or even catch viewers Onnd Rapids area, teaches 
bandmates, but with _. the other. • performance will take place 'attention for advertisements, people bow to use the Light 
audience itaelf, when be is .. I wrote the seen,~ with little light so the are designed by graphic artists Wave software, and is a teacher 
pcrf onning. arc all co-composen ," . audience truly listens to the like Karl Koehle. assistant for an Animation 2 
"The intent is unity," says. 1. music. Karl is a fifth year student at cl.us . 
Grefe says. The show -will cooaiat of "The score is not Grand V~y State University N~ billy ia Karl in-the Ugbt 
Grefe will be joined by drwna, pem11si~ bul, · standardued," Grefe says. majoring in. film .and video with Wave 111er group, but be alao is 8 
Joe SL Chirtea, allo known hu.-n v~ .-Id a ;.~ . "There is room for an animation ·eoiphuia and Resident Auilcant for CaJ4er, 
aa Bl.cl: ~ J~ ~. at 8 · BJi11betb S~ improvisation." . minoring in' ltudio · ut and ia and - 'ia involved in NRkH 
p.m.adJe·.Urblll Insd!ofe of ~ in lbepqrm. ·;,o•_ Ticutaare$12aodcaa be planning IO graduate . this (Nati,o~ lteaidaicc flail 
Cop~ . ~ a.,ICA) .-B~ Sbroucl and • . ~based by callins 454- comina April . 
'Theaaro; 4~-~~ lhv_d:
4 
SB -~ ~ to perform · 1000, ut 16. · He would lib to ~ • .· PUASE SE$ AJn', 16 
\I 
-~ - • .. ···-·· ·---- --1, .. 'i .~ ------ - · ' 'i +1 Ll..:M ae 
- -· ' ,.. 
. [ 
. , . ':'' .. ·. ' • . : : ; . 
> ... ·.• 111Cl's 1111Sic.hel1st1detina:Btlln1lrauon 
. -. __ ··:. Mw CuRTI~- . . . ·_ :·-: ·. . ilioµ-~d popie~ exi~ . . I ha~c nri·_: · ~n~ -_.' ;M; HQ\11 ~Qk/to '.~~;--h/\ 1wa~y.s ~a~e : ; . po1~t \~ ·. 
:'. __ ··qrand ya11ey µ,.nrhoi;;. : ·: ; i. , ic;tea ·wherc · -or how you could · ollt with the·_mastennirids behind balancing_ out :_his commercial 
· · , -, · · · :.. f,in~. this ·-albu_tn • .°!:?Pt i ' worth band. like_ ·th¢ bub Narcotic>_ p.rojects wiih :.inore ui;iderground 
' . So:. -th"c I 9?0 s -have ___ only the hunt.: .. ·.-. •,' . ' . .. Th~ Ha,to .B~nders and:the -~hQle : "hpmeruade" J)fOjCCts; .. ·. _' : : 
~ offi~ially '-9ver_ for , .iboµt · - Stereopatht~f ,:sou.I Manure,· ··K. record, __ ;mafia - . Cal_11in Frankly. ·. Mufation_s __ is an 
."thr~ , wee_~s, now., ·and · ·;we!_re·. '·-1994-released oo. Bong'Lolid.,_ · Johnson. · 1 ·ve never · actually . · ·excellent. ~ord > Ii-has'a smoky·· 
.. . ~Y.- seeing · ari -eaily· draft ·_of , · J:~i s . : .'record ' is also -: a · heard _it.· but --~veryone I ._ kriow _ · Frank. _Sinatra-quality _to it,.arid is 
' '.· ~-~0'.~ ·:nostalgi~>: ·.DorftJ~ _el_ieve· .. · corilf)ilatfon' of _ tracks _.recorded ~ho has sw~ ,uj,;and_d!'l~Mhlt .. ·great for; ~nk'.i,1ig cock:Uuls.'·in 
;_ · .. ;·,t:DO-. '..whcfs our '·presiderit again? over ' a fiye-year . span' ·an~ ·i1 thi is ·a ~ck's be_ l 'recQrd: .. aJij ' y:our livfog.-room oi-.playing 
. _',,:·_)°have deci~ed _to ·':take t.h,s: :mostly .Jcans ·•towards ' B.eck's · sinceC aJvinJohnso11_hasmade : . ' unb-uuon-y.ou,r-.shoe . in ' (,he 
: 90's nostalgia_-Qy the hbms right _ · folk and punk rock .iriterests. · · career .out ohnaking g~t ·ban~ , bedroom~ . · .• : · _ -
· :.:now .before •_: ti· turns into · a . . l.reconimend this ·!'¢cord to ' sound better. J-can .only imagine· . Mjdniie Vultures 1-999 on 
._-.,_ watered dov,111 versi_on of the !at · anyone '· ··wh9 enjoys · ·early that it would have .lo be.· lnterscope ' ,-. 
. . _:: ··: jetnb l.e -wa.ve of ,70' nostalgia. · .Seba_doh; Guided by Voices· or q<lely ..1996 o~ DGC _ Th~ latest . release from the 
> ',. ~crnember the . '.Stu4io .. ·54: .. othe~ _''.home recorder ". :style . . _Many peop~ -would_ CiiJJ kfog of lhe . 90 's was -l999 's . ' 
: ·-.. ·movie,; or Fred Durst·.-ries fo·, ···bands.. This i'ccord has wha1 . Odely ·Bcd' . best' record, and Midnite;Vultures . . This ·record 
· .. :-_ ,'.marry CqJrtney. Lov~.)-:What . ll)rght·_,jusi be Becic:·'.~ besLsong . they' re ·proba_bly riglir.: .-. Odely w~·-lus ~empl at, being: Prince . 
. •. : . wouJd .be' the be t part of.lhe 90's .ever~ ".Satan qave M~·i'-Taco·: · . ·-certainly stands Olli as _a 'tour-d~ and -it works - ' sometimes too · 
to briitg back? .. ' Let's. si.a:rt· ,vith. Thi song i~ a charming '.tale- force · example of Beck _ _ca1 his well: .. 
·-tll.~.man who defin~die era--· o[ a n1ao who ~ejy~ a cursed · Beckiest . . ·· : . . . . . . -· Thjs record . is: infec.i.ious; I 
Beck!- ~co from the dark prince that- . From hi . cubist lyrics to ihe have found myself ~IUCK in.' a 
Make ·no arguments. Beck turns his' ·stomach and .brings three time-s when he u ·es .a trance as I. hit the' "repeat aU" 
wasthespiiit .1990' 'ma~efle ·h. ' him · a promising caree r in tcleplioae as : a ·' music:al function on my _CD player . 
He ·was wild. loose .. tight. funky. rock· n 'rol l. The song e.nd with instrument to the elegant Rolling Songs like "Broken Train .'' , 
.. puriky ... hip. hoppin '. and almost Jhe mosl charmin_ g lyric: Stones · ample used ·ui. -llF ~ tN~lpd Gravy" and_ "Milk 
. ' 
\.*o 011t of four 
'.~PAA . ra ting: PG-13 · for 
slapstick violence· and mild 
language .. : 
· ··: . 
; .. ;/•. 
. .: ... 
'.''impo;;sil>ie to under.stand. . . Then J opened up · .. ,.. t · ·:1 ' .«· . _. ~ . ·~~ ~ ,take pvei-
., What has ahvay made Beck a laco stand/ jusl to Our parents i: ' a·:: no'n.~5top 'your're ritial'nervo·us system. . . . . . . ··Photo Coonesy ot .va·hoo.com 
· Beck 's music has .been de ·scr ibed as an eclect ic mix of nea rly 
every genre o·f music from opera to funk. suctran~amazing 111usician ;s the smell_ • rhe . smelU got Bob Dylan, Alice in . Still, I would probably rare 
· fact· 1hat hi interests are C~krn _ W'lth . t~e and we- got Wonderland styl~ t~1s album ~s the hardest one !o 
simullanc(msly everywhere. He devil/ frying down in something much touch of pure hsten to. I vc never been a big Freak~--i~ --Get Real Paid." 
saiuples opera, R&B , heaV')' hell . Other golden better. ec1>tasy. Some of fan of uncontrolled funk, and I can ' 1 help it. Every time J 
metal. rag:i and folk mu ic like moment s on Soul the greatest "Midnite Vultures" is nothing if hear somebody sing We like the 
they were all meant for each Manure. would have Miles Curtiss songs c\ ·cr not funky and out of control. boys wirh the bulletproof vest/ 
other. · 10 be the sw1ngin" ________ recorded arc on Don't take this knock too We like the girls with the 
1n the song "Scxx. Laws" country song thi~ record. seriously, though. Even the cellophane chest' 1 _am in · 
from his Midnite Vultures LP. he "Modesto. .. the ullerly silly Twang-lared hip hop trach like worst Beck song is better that heaven. 
mixes Prince style funk with ·'Ouy" and the Lemonheads vs. "Lord Only Know~" and the best song by the average Now that I've taken you 
bluegrnss ... did you read that? Leadbelly styled blues number. "Sissyneck .. will one day bum band these days, and Midnight back through the hollowed halls 
FUNK AND BLUEGRASS!'! "Puttin' it down."Mellow Gold down the Rock ·n· Roll Hall of Vultures does sport my favorite of Beckdom. I want you to 
On any world other than 1994 on DGC/Bong Load fame wi1h pun: groove. Even song of all time - "Hollywood remember wha1 made the 1990-~ 
planet Beck, funk and bluegrass I think we all know thi~ the singles from this record wcrr Freaks... so great. .. being weird. 
don't even exist in the same album for· it's famous track amazing. This song i.s amazing' h's ___________ ___ 
county, let alone the same song' "Loser," but this album is also Try to go ,a week without lik.e David Bowie and George 
Who would've ever guessed notable for Beck's fantastic humming: 1\vo' turntables and a Clinton gening together 10 sing 
that a tripped out southern Ca]i storytelling and relative microphone or thal wacky do do. about space-age pim.ps, and 
"loser'" would become rbe simplicity of songs like --steal dad do do (boom crash) do da da somewhere in the background 
golden child of funk. punk and My Body Home" and "Black do bit from .. New Pollution." you can hear the distinct sound 
=-. . . . . ... 
CINEMARK -GRANDVILLE 
For showtltne! call 616-532-8731 blues? Our parems got Bob Hole.'' Odcly also stand~ our a:- being of someone yelling --puffy go 
Dylan, and we gol something -You get the endless the most boogy-wonhy recurd home!" Rlvtrtown Crossings Mall . 6. 
much better. thumpability of tracks like .. Beer with a message that I' vc ever There you arc. falling • Tickets nailble rine •Student liscounts 
To celebrate !he baby daddy Can" and "Sweet Sunshine;" beard. through a time warp, going back 
of the ADHD 1.eitgeist. I have those songs sit next to the wage Every song ,~ ahout coping 10 the days when groove was 
reviewed all of bis LP's . I didn ·1 ta lcs of urban woe like with a world that has gone spelled with a capila] "G: · 
~
Purchase Tickets Online' While there 
reg,srer to receive showllmes v,a emall.1 list any of the EP's, singles or .. Nightmare Hippy Girl." "Soul- enlirely mad, and though you The only song lhat could 
compilation stuff because there's sucking jerk" and "Whiskey may lose yourself and your possibly compete with the 
just too much. bur here"s a crash Clone Hotel." mind. you don't have to lose ,..... _____ o_f __ .. _H_o_l.1 w_ood_..J..------------~ 
course in the history of Beck. My personal favorite is '"Pay heart. Still. Don ·1 call me when 
Golden Feelings 1993 No Mind." From the moment the new age gets old enough to 
released on Sonic Enemy. when he demands that you bum drink. 
This was his first aJbum. it his records to the point when he Mutat1om 1998 on DGC 
was recorded between 89 and warns you that The drugs won't This largely o-.·crlooked 
93. and I've actually never heard kill your day job, "Pay No collection of steamy songs about 
it. Mind" was an anthem for the hope . death and eternity is 
A Western Harvest field by new model of superfluous man. probably Beck ·s sec:ond best 
Moonlight 1994 released on One Foot in the Grave on record. 
Finger Paint. 1994 K Many peop le still snatch 
This record a i.:ompilation of Yes. Mr. Beck Hansen was a their heads over this record. but 
tracks recorded 88-94 . It busy guy in 1994. Nol only did Mutalions makes perfect sen~ 
includes a few track.s from he made three other records, but as a follow-up to Odely. Bcclr3 
Golden Feelings. and onJy four he abo took some time off from r- _________ __,_ _ __,i __________ ~.;....;,, ______ _,_ ________ _ 
.. ·,1881 . ·1111:lljes,·an: ,,1,hll<ID11irill1·~·· 
:•.':"• • • f • •I. ' • . ' ,' ,I "', • .• ' , , J • ' .'~ ,' ,~,'' ,; •, • ',, . • • • ' ' . • ,:•, ,' "" .~ • 
. -~ ~ >_ i. ,<.-:.• ·. n:cently, ,11c-'_tteJd "'riti~g -~Jo( ·. ,whai the:~tn is ~inf~ ;say~:· ~ ~y;, : · ·11~: ·. ':< · . : · .. ' : '., -· '.· .. , 
.Gro,ad VRlky I.Anthorn · , _children ~ .teachc,:s at~ -Grand Rapids _-,·•11 try to c,nphasize its J)!)litive ~; · ·, .. 'A-~ of Gnnd ~· -~u~ .. 
. · ·- . . . . . , . ~ -~u .scum; and·woiked with pre-~JM>QI ~flct tbe p~ipanu 1cnow·.~t ._e_very .· O>Uege, aJM(,-ved ai J.fillter ·ot.-i::mc ·
· Linda Ncmec·_Fpster i~appe.t by~ .... a"~ c~n ~ : the Lowel! Area Counc,il · j>plnl'isvalid.'_'· _. · ·., . ·. · .-.. :. '. ·\. AffJ 1n·~ . w~ ,f'rolq Gc;,cldard . 
. . .. ,. :, .. ·.. . and an art-_l()Vet ,t'tiwt. : .· of tbct\lU. .·.. '• . ·, -~. . . _·· ., . . In ' additiop .:_to ~ - C.Ollege in. VetmODt. where sbcfw~ 
· -· !JiGIEl41'~ . ·.,· · ·-.lnpottry .9t'.orbh.opssbc.isleadingat _ .... :,-As:_· part · of :·th~1.,-:.- · ... . , . · .: • :-,\vo~lio.,_, ·:"Foster . .-iJ · such lirquy luminarief. aa Raymond·-
.·.·. F~nanqr;>qitirtment . . ·.: _: ~Urban!nstib,lteofContcQlP;>~¥5· :_ ',¥Serve ,_-praj~t ,: she:··:·.: ·''We're.jusi-tryir,g't.o· ~orwis:. on ·' a_,_n~w . Ca(v.~ . . •' · ... :·. · I • ,·. ; ' 
.·_. -;~"""'School.of.Busi~ .F-Oster · (~uses ·.·on -.· .the · mlng~ung will,~so .be lcading_over .-· . . : .- ·, he ..... ..1 · .. · ... _ .. -irum~npt as part of_ber. . Foatet's ~ _tp the commuruty 
· -' . · s~bi _osis-_bet.w~ two. creative $cores: .. f.ony workshops at ··ttie. f!pe_n} . · uoor for_. one ... ArtServe project:. a book· : alio ~ t1J-ber'. ~ mater./\quinas. 
· · · ·· .. · .. , · · visual~-anct·writing'. . ; · .. :·· · . .. \·.- ~ode s 0!11lery in Big _for~ Q/ ar( tO inspir~· ··of . poc,p• :' ·bued ·: cin .: ··S~ ~ a. -liiaibind'Dr, Aqthpny .~oater,, _ 
_ · . ·: Q =~~pul~::·:_i i_in~est. in ,.· ··, The Worbhops, whitlfwill i'uo'. until" _·RJlp1~,"- . .' ,· between and 'engage·: another' works of vi~ual art. · . ·d'cUow ahun.,snade_~grant o tbe~llege · . 
_ · . ~ -on-~y own?: ·. , f • :' Jan.; ·27,· .. ~n~ntrate ·on the inspiring:,· September.and .Octpber. . .. · ,~- . . . , _ · . '.fh~ . bOQ~- which · to.tund ill impRllivcFolteil'lanet Walk: ·. 
· · · --~ _visual an can ~veon :_poeU,,: for _·. ·P'.f!iciplinl$ : of 'tbc-fqrm_\ · ·.:· · ·.".·. ·.. · ·: .. was'. ~pifed ,by artists·.-a ··~a1e ·· ·JDOdcf :~f. ~ ·iolar iy•~!D · . . : 
. ··· ·: , , ·. · , Foster,_. the relationship befwee!n·the twq .:.lJICAwortsbopurc led :.-,.· - UT(da Nemec Foster both . famous : .,.and designed toilljlltraletbespaciag _~~n . · · 
.• .. ::·-. ~-::sure; if ·you , can has Jong been ~-soprce of.inspiration, '.· ... o,n·.,a \'.J~lecy __ w~IC'. in · ,. · ..... · . : u~~wn, . ·.has · .. ~ ·· fhe.'p1-ta ~ orbi~tbe-~ , fo,ster ·,a:ees ... 
; ~swer yes . ~ - 81( 1 of the. · ', "After-looking at.paat,sap1plesofmy .whJch ·tJ;ey loo~ .at the .. :. , · · . working·. title Contours . het.in~ :m cclestial'l,,od~ 11 ~r 
, . -fQJ)owijlgquestions: · . . . .. wo~ _f w~~ ~y·ho~. ~y _poe_tns _ _'~Ork on d~spla_y at_tfie gillery and,p~c~. ofAbsen~e:. . . . .. _  ·: ... · . . . · ·· · ·e~le o(art 'inspiril1:i ~ part: of a · ' 
· . ·Do ·you_ lite lei. make y()Ur · .oftr~1ne: bav~, ~ _.widr~s s~~text.''..s~ __ a _p_1ecc _that msp1rcs _th~",l· A~l?r.wntang .. . ·· _fostt r has am;>ther ·book.:of -~~ , . ·bro#er _ view of -~ "v1,11&1 . ar_t" Jh,~t ··· 
O.Ml ·inV.CStment decisions?' 1Jo. -~ys. •:rcm~ ·_l'm··a _cl0$Ct vtSual.amst ~nu b~ _on their 1mpress1ons, ~y . CQm,mg O_Ut_la~r this .y_ear, The, i_\mbtr -eocompassca the _~VeDS and ~ .beauty you have the time.-to follow ·and · · that never wenq,ey<;>nd. stick people.''· ·. ·. ··share _and ~t19ye each_ other 's work...... NeckJace from. Odanst,.:wliich. will be of nature.' · · 
eyaluate . y~i,,-_· ac{ui.l'. and : .· . Fos~r .. ~ UICA:worbtiops l}ave·~n ·:,' . . F:os~r. IS .quic~ 't6 __ JJ?.i~\ out' that'_the ·. p1_1blis_hed _ by ~e prestigious ~! ~i~ ·- · :,. '· For _additio.Jtal _:in(o~tion .,·aboµr _ 
:~n~al -investmcnts?•.~ ·you :made P?551ble:b~ a granplle ~1~c;d _pom_t _of_lhe:wo~hop~1s not_perfecuon, _ State ~n1_vers1t_Y_.~ss. "The. A~ber _ f~ste~:s .. workshop~ and _:_ UICA's 
.. · willi_ng .' 10• ,··-fore$O: . adeq~a~ ... ~m ~~e .M1_cbigan_;_ an org~llon .. ·_but .~ ·l_f~-l(p~ss1on. . . , ., . : · .. , ..... . Necklace','. -~as . inspired by·. a.· tnp ·_ to . upcooung progruns~-CODU!Ci ~ . UlCA at 
_ '4ivcrsification ,' .. and · me ·. ~r w~ . to bring at,dut _cultural and . · · · l. · try to :~n~ Jhc- tnessage. that we: . Gdanst, the city m norther!J Po(mK! \Yherc 454-7000. · · · ., · , . 
. : . ~atcd ci~~ • .-untii°yoµ );Jave ~~c -.co_llaborati?~ . and . aw~ne ss in_ · don't,,tiav~ ~ .\\'-rite_ mast.~rpi~es ,:_~·,she . Foster's .father's f~.~ly is _origln~l!Y . · ''1'he.·Ear1h FroitfSpacc"_ 
.... built up. ·:a portfi,lio.of-ai least · .. Micbigan:comm~ues. . . . .. . · - . says, .: We re Just lrym~· to_open the door frorv,,, . ·., . . .. · .; . . . . , . by Linda ~emcc Poster :' , . 
,- . ,_ l..5-20 stocks? . ·WtlJ _y()U keep · Foster '18S one of tc:n M1cb.jgan poets for.one fonn .~f ~ to msp1re and engage. Poster ~escnbes ·her Pohsh -~ntage ·.· You "!<'k like a tot~:stran~er. · 
.. _·.:g~ .records . for:· foco~ · tax.. selected.by the foundation_ for, ~001. ~~tber !om_i . . · · · .. , ~ a _contmuo~s ource· of pnde _ and . · No hmJ.of tlu!familuu ground 
. : pLµ1>0~?... .• . . · · : ·· . : Eac_h ~o~e -, ~~t ~-r~j_~t: · . · If P<>ster '.bas a philo_~ phy · for -~h~t ... artistic_ inspiryition. . .. ·. . . · _-. · l;,eneath-: our . feet,. · bui a .':gau~t- .-
. lf yciu answered yes to these· .contains .. ll' · co~u~Jty _ _service · m, k~s _a ~uc~cssful worksh~p. 11_ 1s_ .':cs ·a ·chdd, she co~sponde,d ' witJl,·. wrapfHd sapphire . .- . . 
. quest,il)ns; you; likely . have. lhe . ·. COJDP,lOCnl ~e ~tees hayc two · ~gahtanan! sm. In. he_r- sessions, the .. relatives in Polarid-whom she. was able t(> · · : susp_~nde,d _ Jn. heavy black · artd 
·; pe~nality ·that aiJ~ws'. you to '.. : ~ponsibili _ties: to_.produ~ a :~uscript . a~souctor _1s_ 001_ ~ _ highf.alu_tin .. e~pert''_ · meet fa~e-to. face· dufi~g-the:triP ·10. tier ·. disbelief _·: . •· · . : . , . . . : · 
-l?ick · . ·your · ·own in-vestments : ,' of ~orty to S!-JtfY. new '~ms, . and -~ .use . exe'?~I: _from cnt1c1. rn. _ but. a• hands-:an· · ancestral home. · ·· ·· · · _ - · Tha! '.Y whaJ. 'M1 mu.st have ~een: · · 
·.·without_lqcJang:y~lf e.~ery· · ~ -~ --~e~q~dosometh.ingboneficial .for __ · -P~'.cip~t. .··.:· ... _ .· .. .. _ , ''.fl was t~e_.most important trip-J've .. 'those men on .tlu! moon who· only · 
. ·tinictbeoiarlci<lips. ·_ .. thecontmumty. . _ .... -:. l~oaUof _thc: llSS1gnments.J .g1ve, ' ever_ made,' sh_e says. · "Jt was a dreJJJMd;yo~ .. ·· , .-· :_· ·· 
. .. · ~ -._adv~~ge.· ~f ,._making ;· · fo,ster fulfills:that'ob?gati~n wi~ her she_ s~ys .. "I'm-~ fir.st: ori _the chopJ>ing · ·. tquch to~e for:l><>lh my wor)c and my life. · ·.on. the horir.tm, ·over tlu!ir shquldus. 
··.: your·own:ck.cisio.ns·:.is dult you· .woru~ops ,_ ·which bn~~e the gulf blockto~admywork ,and~~ t ~m s to _Myparen~s _gave n:1C _the~ ·wonderful _ Fo,:gening_ · . ,. . · . , 
· . don't· need a· full-:service broker. ber,yeco visual :· and . ~~tJeo · art -~Y _ o~~ people. up and. break tli~_.1_ce., · . roolS_lo go back w,· and l ' m·graiefl.ll -for ... · for .. one .li>n_g mo_~nt the difference . · 
who:wi1lteifo,oo.w~tobuy. : stressjng ·.o,the · reciprocal ,·rel_ationship_ . Foster's , wor:k hop a l o offer an that." . · between :· .. · . : · . .:. 
, Brokers at Mctrill Lyi)cb, A.' . ben.vecn lhe nvo: . , ·; ·. atmo_spher~:-of _-sµpport, .?~ 9n -the_ . Foster's other works-include· 1996\ · nighr. aniJ·cJ.ay,. '!4'!Jler: 'and air, home · 
G'. Edw~ ; and_PrudCJ)tial.. :for. . Foste_r is im :stranger to commun!ty• · a~g~ :that ''the.n:_i no right_ or wrong way "Living in the Fire Nest," which•was a· and here.. . . . _ . . : .. __ 
. _eumpl~ •. will ·giV~ you .their'· b~ . :work: -~he has bec_n :leading . to ~le a poe~ - . . . . - . fin~list for the Bluestem Poetry Award . :_ Poem ::feprin~ with . consent of . i, 
recommendatio~s. ~t -·you will ~~itsh?ps . for ·twenty . years. _ . Most . · ·. : .· When I cnt1qu~. poem ; I _try to listen and th~. Nicholll-,~ Rc;,erich Poetry 'Prize,·· .au~or. ~ginally published}p 1¥ Artful : 
·pay -brokerage·-fecs of $150~·. ·.: : . · · . ycry carefully ~d make a con;unent on · .: and 1993;s _ "Trying to :_B_alan~ - ~e Doc;lge,Fa111995 . . ·· · ·. • · 
.·.·~~~;~ .. 1h.8.·.'li11re:oi-8ra11d~R8iidS]n,:101r:·llaldS•·• 
·rccommenaatioris ·are aboot·as.·. ~ -~ .',_· . . - . . . -~l _utions. it. looks LO .. t1* citiz~ns ' for · Coo,m.iltee;i J~ uary 18 plann.i~g~slon issue~; city-p~ -~ .green s~; ' a,nd. 
· ,good as_t()SStrig 4arts at the'Wall C,:an_d Valky Lanthorn_ . , gu_1da~ce: A_ftei: all. they know their . attracted _overtw~ hundred au~ndants and school improvemeµl . · · · · , . 
Stn,et Jouriuit . : . ,. . . ·· · . . . · ne1ghbofh?ods best .. . . includ~ · Sp~i sh. translations, toe~ cable The proposed expansion of John Ball So in . ess~ncc." ·you are Calling ail visionaries: the . Grand .. ·'The Master-_ Pia~ is a generalized access. and childcare resources for .. llXJ into _the· adj~nt JQbn Ball Park has 
paying :a11 · that.· inoney for . Rapids City Planning Deparurient-wants document advocaung com.,nuni1y parents attending the meeting with their long been·. a .controversial topic among 
shifting the decision.- not for you to share your i~ dreams and improvement;· · says Su1..anne Schulz of kids. . West Side residents; but Stanton said that 
financialsuccess. . . ~ for a better town, ,Your reward? the Planning_ Department. "There arc over Lori Stanton of the_ West Side ~ issue was not brought up as a Master 
By avoiding- these ·, full;. . ,Helping to make tncu19;.icality. , ·~ <· .. thirtr 11eighbor'1ood a sociations· and i Neigh~lf:Nod MS-OCi.alion said that the PJan concern. . 
service · brokers, you can use The Planning Department is moving twenty business associatJons in !he city. meeting·.began with a "visioning planning "The John Ball Zoo issue is ·a county 
discount brokers to fill your I forward on its comprehensive Master so it's impossible to ha\•e a one-size-fits- session" in which audience members ______ . ______ _ 
orders for around $40 . Plan, first drafted in 1963, to i"mprove the all-plan. We rely on the associations to were asked what they wanted Grand Pl.£ASE -SEE·FlJTUllE, 16 
Discount brokers include I city. bring their concerns and ideas to the ~apids to look 
Olde Discount, Schwab, The backbone of the plan is to gain forefront." like in 202 L 
Scottsdale Securities, and the the cooperation and feedback of the roost Schulz says that the Planning After the 
discount brokerage deparimems important city planners of all: the citizens Depanment has been thrilled ~o far by the answers were 
of many banks. who make their homes and lives in Grand enlhus·iastic response from the recorded, they 
You can also open an on-line Rapids. neighborhood and busines~ associatjons. were broken 
acc()UDt with any of about 100 The process of updating the 1%3 The Planning Depanmcnt has received inlo categories 
discount brokers and e~pect to Master Plan began in June 2000 when the nineteen community-m1provemcnt and voted on to 
pay about $10-$20 per trade. City hired the Wade-Trim team. a_group proposals from a sociations. and has detemtine 
No matter which type of · of four consulting firms. to help update agreed to fund them all. which issues 
brokerage firm you choose. both the plan and the city's Zoning The Community Devc-lopment Block took top 
never take possession of the Ordinance. grant aJlows the depanmcnt to fund the priority. 
actual stock certificates its too The updating process was expedited proposals until March I. The Planning Five issues 
easy to lose them, almost as by a $200,000 grant from the Right Place Depanment is currently seeking more topped the West 
easy as losing your homework. Program and the Frey Foundation. money lo guarantee long-term funding Side agenda: 
Though I've never heard of a The original Master Plan.· which has for tlle proposals. business 
dog eating stock certjficates, been amended forty times since 1963. Schulz says that the nc1ghborhoocJ growth: 
I've seen them lost in floods and was deemed outdated. confusing and associations are learning important grass neighborhood 
windstorm damage. lacking in specific strategies. The roots organizing skills a, well as helping bcautifica1jon: 
I once ran across a stock overhauled Master Plan aims to provide a to benefit their community. landlord and 
cenificate worth about $25,000 detailed guide for future city land use "AU of the proposab \\e received rezoning 
in a pile of papers a woman was decisions, form an action plan for were wonderfully 
about to throw away. ' economic and residential development. creative," she said. 
She thought all of the papers work on transportation improvements "There arc 
were old pay stubs from years and increase the amount of affordable neighborhoods who 
back. , housing. have never put out a 
You also never know when a The creation of new jobs and the newslet1er before. and 
family of mice might get it support of community-based they're learning how to 
figured out that they can live in organizations like churches and schools use newsletters a~ tools 
a S 10,000 nest by chewing up a are also !Op-priority issues. to unite and get the word 
200 share General Motors stock Using $74,000 from a Community out to the community." 
certificate. Development Block Grant, the Planning Schulz ciles the West 
So have your broker {full- Deparunent is fostering community Side Neighborhood 
service, discount. or on-line) involvement in Grand Rapids' future by Association. an 
hold certificates in street name. encouraging neighborhood and business amalgamation of three 
That means they are stored associations to get together and decide neighborhood and three 
~ 
Are you impossible ... to get along with? 
Do you envy those who seem so approachable, 
open, winsome, friendly? What's thier secret? 
Want to be a real friend, a better friend? 
Want to develop good and lasting friendships? 
Want to know now to make up after 
fulminations and fisticuffs ... ? 
TAKE A BREAK AND JOIN US 
FOR FRIENDSHIPS' AKE! 
"Peacemaker (and friend!) Forever! 
Wednesday, January 31, 7:30 p.m., 
Kirkhof, Muskegon River Room. 
Sponsored by Christianity on Campus 
Truth in love for the grace life ... yours! 
from lionu ......... Sundays - 8:15 & 10:45 a .m. 
Worship with Holy Communion 
7756 20th Avenue in Jenison 
(in the Superior Center next to D&W) 
616-457-9770 
web I e-mail: bolk@breadoflifelc.org 
Pastor Joan Oleson 
for you witltout charge · in what needs changing in the city. pusiness associations. as 
warehouses in New York City Current issues up for discussion a sterling example of 
guarded by humorless security ' include land use and zoning, parks and grass-roots community 
officers and junkyard dogs recreation. bu~iness growth and involvement at its best. 
'Bread of Life Lutheran Church 
named Spike. community character. The West Side Planning 'Ncetf a ride:' C aiT u.s. 
Any inconvenience to you is I Among the Master Plan's . f 
kept to a minimum because you goals is the identification of! ~---------------------~,----------- -.-.- . -.-. -- - . -. -. ·.-;;;;;;;;;...,. 
can sell your shares at any time, policies and recommendations to 
or you can have them mailed to improve the environment and 
you if you ever need them. appearance of the city. Each 
neighborhood · and business 
I association. however, has its own 
Send your questions to I 'unique issues ,and -agendas. The 
Professor Dimkoff 444 DEV or I individual needs of each 
dimkoffg@gvsu.edu. ' auoc1at1on are so widely 
' ., ' 
divergent that the Master· Plan 
cannot afford to be specific: 
instead ·of. offering .prescriptive 
&. ....... I,;, • 
Vito's ~izza & Cafe 
New cafe now open! Just two blocks west of downtow~ campus! 
451-8277 
) ' 
I 0% .disc:~·unt for 
·_ ·:_GVSU ,:'Stbde·nts! 
• ' ~ ,. II., ,• ' t I 
.,:-
. •· 
. .. -
... 
.. ~ . 
·,yoang .~~colJqeue .· 
much ... coafideat of lbeit cc,mputer 
atilb 111111 cbeir:male ~. dapite . 
-~ ideildcal·leveh of experience, · 
- · , according to a ~ releaaed Monday. 
. ~ IIUdy. ~~Univ~ of 
California at Los Angeles, found that .. , 
, 78.5. ~ of allcolle,e ~ in 
~all 2000 ;bad med . computen regular,ly 
. ap the pre\'ioul · year, a lj,conl hi&h-. 
. While Che ltUdy'found • minimiJ _ ,. 
. . ~ pp .,. 77_ .8 pmcent of wo,nen .. 
---" -··- ~ ..... u.A • . . • ,...__ ... •- use, ..... wuh . 
79.5 pertieat of men' - incn were twice 
u likely a women ·to ntc their still 
- level u aboYe avenge. 
Men have always been moa:c. · 
' confidelll about their con,puler skills, . ·. ·. 
the~~ ~ this year's pp wu , 
the. widest 1ince ~related ·· 
··questions were tint included in . f~85. · 
. •. :- . .. ' ' .. 
.11111111111 1111n 11111111:"0I.· . 
, .... .,.,1,mlll•rs .• ·. 
1MTNallll STAff -. · . ·. MoJorola is.the newcome~ tp . e~ 
G_,:a,,4 V11llty uinthorn : . : ·. mail. pagers and has a Jot of the 
. same features. It's .not .85 ~~y as 
· : Small enough to wear on your . the. Rim. and you won't feel : like 
belt and. savvy eoough. 10 transmit . . · (as much oO !l geek wcari~g it, b_ut · 
pages, e-mail and Web P!lges,· e- - .irs· LCD dispJar ·i.s sn.w]~;· wWr 
'• 
··.·.·· ., 
Blick ID lhlsl 
' • " • '•l J 
- .. Rick Willi~ spends. too much time surfing' 
.the w~b . . 1bis corwnn is an attempt to · make 
some use of.bis clec4Pni~ wanderings ... .-. 
1 
.. ·. 
. mail pagers rniw ~ome , the four lines ·and 80 ·: ch.arJICtecs: of 
'. addi~ve s.uccessono .cell phones .·_ space : D1;her·than .a ·:flip ~p tha1:· ; . http://www~wordsmith.org . . http://www:di1bert.c6m/ 
I. 
· _ for wireless users. · · -- keeps . U-,e screen clean, and a · ' .. • · • ' 
. 1ne 31.-key k.eyboaJ'.d. literally ' choice of ·'I 3. ~Ierts (indudi .ng _ Thdfoo,c'9B o( the Intcnie.t · .. ,  . ~ of l>Qbcrt; _ . . . . . . . 
_. reqllires you _ to'. be -11-thumbs vi~rator). it has a lot ·o_f.the same APIIEN*! Sena:; · , · · . lbc Michigan Tech newspaper runs · . 
when typing, and _with · , -a . features and ·e-mail-capabi:lities as · This babf$pits out, anagrams. H9w . .- . fiye ~lberts wi~ every i.ssue. ·The , ·- · 
'' · · ·- , ·. · · -• trackwhcel acting as a·mouse, you , ... the Rim._:·· .. ' . . .. · · u~ful ·to ~uma.ri-ity ... :~ Grand VaJJey,'_' · _. . ~n ·borders .o.f the. edge_. of gc:ekdoin , . 
Jilingits ·c~~tbeN~ - can tum the . wheel ~o ·,~roff " ,,·sign up with· a _'top ,notch Lanthornisalso'ALARVALTREND butanyooewhohaseverworked .ioan 
~trovcrsy, ffiM plans _to ·introduce a through text anddi~k it t<;> choose .. wireless ISP like Go'America, and. . HOG LYNN' and a 'A VERDANT HAG office can see its humor . He-has 
l;ICW -f~ qf digital :mu:sic ·disttibution · ·an option. The LCD holds six tci_.-'yo,fcan use the Rim to send ,and .. : ... ROLL LYNN.' . . -,. · · introdnced a new character, '' Big Otis ." 
Moridiy m.t wilhllow record W,Cls eight lines -of. . ·cext, leaving receive e-mails from a,lniost ·. · : . · · · · · · .. 
to collect payment for each uack _ '. sufficient · room for extras like · anywhere in the · United States. . · .. · . . , _ · . · . · · · . . · ·,, 
-· ·= ,·=~~~n, . ·-. <. ~:~ ~~· ·o!:tt1ba:~:c: -... ~:·~i:\:~:\=~~-~:-:: · --·n•ch ·111vernlll111:.. Echelon ··, .-.-::_/ · .,.
· .. · re~ .· · · · · - · · Rim Blackberry runs .,three wee~ ··. j';JSI a couple ·or- years ago. _. . . · -. . . · ·. ·., _ · .- · .· . _ - , . . . _ . _. , · . ·. '~ · 
~]~::E:y :.: =·~ norm: ~-=~=ri:·:,,:::1cs ..... ,. ••••• ·-· IJdSIS ~· 
~~evolving~ mus ,ic '. ' , . .. . . -
' ... ·~~app~ _g·t>usmess[U'Stput .ontothe JoEM~ "Jlitd)utcb ' go~e~Jrdoes not ·Jiave; .' 
· map by :f-l'l)Ster. : .. ·. ' · ·. . . · · .<;;rimd.\lallry Lan thorn . acpess to confmned irµonna~on .about the -. 
. ' Couuinera'will atill be; able to ' existence .of Echelon from thc·:govemmeots . 
s~ DQic .filei, _.,. oil f:Cr1DS .set by A public hearing in the Dutch Parliament -~ have been narnec;t in connectiop with it; 
thN!lltGm]*l:tbc c:impny reported · Monday ls discussing the· eavesdropping however, this can be JSSUmed due · . to 
on·M()llda_y. · .: ' , system F.chelon. which is widely reputed to cumntly available informatiqn , studies. and 
· : Record libels migbt :use .t1)e service · clandes1inely monitor . global . · public source ·~,• the ministry said in a .. 
, ·to mbte a J}C'W altxitn b maJcin . · · telecommunications traffic at the behest of statement ·· _ . 
: oC::-two.-. tracks ·~vailab~ f~ ~ the u ·nited States ·and other English- The .ministry referred to ' investigations , 
downloads, but for a lilJlited time . Or, speaking countries. of Echelon undertaken by the Belgian and 
· parliaJ .teaser tracks ~ght .be offered, A letter from the Dutch Defense Frerich parliaments , as well as to a special 
·. rcq_t.Urin,g. the listener~ foDo:w. a link Ministry to the ParliamenJ Friday temporary · committee set up last year by the 
to ·.a 'sccure site .to buy thc' song , effcctiv~ly ilCknowledged the existence of European Parliament 
¥ustty "analysts said: , _, .. · · · '·· '. the systern: though none of the goveriunents·· ' · "Ttie tninistty 's leucr went on ·10 warn that 
..--~aii.-. .. ~ ..... 
. ••·11,i llfZ 1 .... --- · 
Collectors will be abl~ to bid 
online in,.livc ·showroom auctions 
under a ~ wilh eBay announced on 
Monday by Britain's lcollector..com . 
lcollector, which gives online 
access to 300 independent auction 
houses such as Loodon'.s Phillips. said 
real-time biddinJ for fine an. antiques 
and collectibles would be available 24 
bOUrs a day. as ~ real auction takes 
place in the salesroom. 
The service will run on cBay 's 
Premier live auction site and will 
initially cover several of lcollector's 
main auctioneers. 
llc..,•••••••••r 
........ ... 1 .... 
A teen-age computer hacker 
accused of crippUng several major 
lntemet sites including CNN. Yahoo 
and Amazon.com, pleaded guilty on 
Thursday to 55 charges of mischief . 
The trial of the 16-year-old 
Montrealer known as "Mafiaboy" had 
been set to begin Thursday on 66 
charges relating to attacks last year on 
several major Web sites, as well as 
security breaches of other sites at 
institutions such as Yale and Harvard 
universities. 
The c.ourt had just convened when 
· prosecutor Louis Miville-Deschenes 
announced that the youth had pleaded 
guilty to most of the charges. 
The youth, who cannot be 
identified under Canadian law, will be 
freed pending sentencing. He had 
prcviO!JSly pleaded not guilty on all 
charges. 
The trial had been expected to last 
thRe to six months and to involve 
many witnesSeS and complex technical 
tcstimoay. 
The youth was fint anestcd on two 
mischief charges last April after 
someone calling bimse1f Mafiaboy 
crippled CNN's Web site last febnwy. 
beli~ved io be involved -- including the communications networics are at risk of 
United States, the United Kingdom, Canada. monitoring not only by state agencies. but 
Australia. and New Zealand - has officialJy also by private citizens. businesses and 
admitted to its existence. organized crime . 
Other countries are concerned that the Massive increases in electronic 
Grand Valley ~ I Photo by Adam Bird 
Motorola Talkabout T900 offers the ability to reply to email. 
system is being used for industrial communication have brought abou t a 
espionage, allegations the U.S. and U.K. hieghtended concern for a "lack of security ' 
governments have rejected. in some governmental communication. 
Federal files ,go dililal via Pos1 Office 
JoEMENICIY 
Grand Vallry Lanthorn 
Government agencies and 
businesses have started 
transmitting Social Security 
nfonnation securely with the 
speed of a click using a new 
Postal Service program . 
The system. called 
NetPost.Certified. allows 
sensitive data to be safely 
transmitted and authenticated 
over the Internet. provided that 
one party is a government 
agency. 
"This is now a government 
service that won't be directly 
visible to consumers,• says 
Stephen M, Kearney . an 
executive of the U.S. Postal 
Service. which developed the 
system with the help of [BM 
and AT&T. But. efficiency 
improvement s behind the 
scenes affect some 6 million 
transactions. according to 
Kearney . He says 
NetPost .Ccrtified "will help 
the federal government be 
efficient and save tax dollars .· 
The Social Security 
Administration was first to 
sign up for the program. and 
uses NetPost.Certified instead 
of magnetic tape t.o transmit 
birth and death infonnation m 
five stales . 
The Health Care Financing 
Administration is testing the 
program along with Social 
Security because neither 
agency requires new 
agreements with states in 
order to use the 
NetPost.Certified method. 
says Marsha Rydstrom. acting 
chief infonnation officer of 
the Social Security 
Administration . 
This program is the latest 
effort' by the Postal Service to 
leep up with technology. 
making paper mail 
increasingly obsolete . 
September saw the launch of 
NetPost Mailing Online , a 
kind of Post Office-run mail-
merge service. The NetPost 
CardStore . an online service to 
help you create and send 
custom cards. opened for 
business in December. 
"lbc United States Postal 
Service is adapting to change . 
We think the reduction in 
regular mail will happen no 
matter what and we see this as 
us adapting." says John Nolan . 
Cooling up Vinual techsex' 
JO£ MENICIY 
Grand Vall~ Lanthorn 
For those looking to put more a little more 
"reality" into their virtual reality sex life, a 
scientist in Australia may soon have the 
answer. 
Dominic Choy of Cammeray, New South 
Wales is in the process of creating a life-sized 
sex doll, complete with imitation skin. that is 
fully controlled over a computer system. the 
U.K.-based New Scientist magazine 
~ in its Jan. 20 issue. 
Choy applied last April for a patent on the 
technology and was granted U.S. patent WO 
00/59581 in October, according to the patent 
application. 
Using signals from the Internet as well as 
sowid and touch sensors, the apparatus would 
allow a user wearing a virtual reality headset 
to have virtual sex with someone in another 
part of the wprld also online or with a person 
of the user's imagination. such as a celebrity. 
the patent backgrounder suggests. 
The doll itself will be essentially passive, 
but c.crtain key body J>U1!l would be motor 
driven, the patent uys. 
Deputy Postmaster General. 
"It's what our customers want 
and what our nation needs ,• he 
adds . Toe program will help 
the Post Office comply with 
requirement s of the 1998 
Government Paperwork 
Elimination Act. 
"Security authorization 
and privacy are important for 
the Social Security 
Administration because we 
deal with every American and 
the infonnation they want kept 
private . like wage data.• says 
Bill Halter , deputy 
commissioner . "The 
transmission of that 
information is something we 
want to make sure is secure.• 
It's important to note that 
"the PostaJ Service is never in 
possession of the data 
beingtransmined. • adds 
Bradley Reck., of the 
Netpost.Cenified program 
office . It merely provides the , 
conduit , as it has traditionally 
in paper-based times. 
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.. _ . ~en p~ci~ung . on Grand Vd,ey ~tu;m'P'.fl:Om Orand ~~ Stare .. Tho ~ ~~ OOfl'IHbt ~- ~ team &x:eQt timc,of59:92, ; .,, · . Charge~ , and ~onherit 
: ·s,care., . wresilitia ·cl_ub have accomplis~ l..aura --~er, wanted the ~t)' to . '"" faced I fe~ hllf':'les, 41arting \Yj~ the. · .NewllOffle" WU hapPY with '. Michigan in a dticl meet on 
:-h'use thinga !Jti.ueaapn a.s. fi.nt-1,ear team. ; .~cipate ,in '.~ · Spo,IJ :.they. CD.JO>'., ind -~ve ,:· change of ;_adminis~~ion :•nd ' Prcsi~~nt the '.·'performan~· ' Of ·., ,hi1\ Sawrday at 12:30 p.m. 
· .. Addina one more feat 1o tb!:lr ljJt, giving: .. dedi~ · ~lyes _ to bcmi the best, and . . Arend D. Lubben' rea1gnatton, along-_w1~ · · · · · - , - - - · · · · · · 
the Laka-i' men somcthins to brag about, is', it 1bQws. '·. ' '' '. ' . . .· .'. Title 9, ' Ode' more women's kport 'must be 
-the'ir·reccnt raJlk of fourth iriJhc .N~n by·· · Orin4 Valley State's latest shutout was -added befote wn,stli~g will :be ~~sidcred 
the Nadpn~ CluJ, Wrc:atling Associatipn, · , ·. Januaq 17 ~gainst. Olivet. 1be .nipt beg~ _ for· varsity.' Fqr _now; the ~. -_and Coach 
··.' Asaiatan~ Co10b <Tom. ·K,ep'ps is· -·~jlb .apintro,nt25-lb.Eric0erv.ais;aqdltie ' Kr~pp1 ·are happy . ;with the men·'s 
TRACK ·:. . ·(1600rii). '·1~,· . of the · racc-
eoatlnued troa; pqe .9 . · _ ~liniai~ . ~~th .. Martin Qui-
. · · · · , ' i · , · leaning Camill~ri ·at ~ tape for ' 
qualifying ', mart1. . They . the victory . . .' ,._ .: ~ · cx~~ly happy·with_ ~ -~'i success" ·:: · .~ cqn~n~ lQ, do_minate all ~ way~ -. -~~lalldin( _~· - · . · 
, :· "Jt 1s e~qting. ,We have• great,.grpup ·of the_ end w1th a w1~ from.heavywe_1ght A.J. ·. -. ·"Ou_r-.team ~mcrcdible talenJ and great 
young mcf w.bo :Jaave ~·~ together a,s a .: Cook:-. '. : _· ' ' ' ' .: • '· , . '' . '• : - ' '' -.l~r:5hip. The ieani ! ~iq,tainf have_ don~ .. a ' 
·,team;" he said: · . · , · ·· . : Other pins for1hc everung 1nclllded Alan ~job,~ -well u the.whole team working. 
, · Grand Valley sca·te, ranked u one of the ·· Smith, Vince Gervaiund .Jeremiah GiCChcU.· · wi_th .Jhc rcSOl,llCCS given/' Krep~ said. · 
i~ludcd junior Jordan Lake in . . "It was a very tough ·race, ... 
,the., 400m ·(49.82), ,sophomore -. ~d Martin, 1be' only .reason I' .. 
.Dave Siik in the~ (l:S7.4;S) ·. w'on w-.s l',tuo niuch taJ~er th81J ·
'arid the 4x400m relay team of ···,Cam.· He nurtJ»c better race." . 
senior J~~lllY Wurtz, junior Pat - ,_' . It was still a good night for . 
G$RCU, Silk lll!d.Lake {3:,24.22). ~i,~t ooaches, as }~&Yi a. .. _ -top Wre~di-rig-clubs.:-in the ~ .ntry;. ·bas , - an ·.tbe m¥5 _of :the wrestl~rs i~. the Grand Valley State's · next 'big home 
Arguably the most e,tcjting -distance ~b, won the 3,000-
·event pf ,· the night · was .the JDCtef run in, 8:32 and throwing 
. (Jis~~ . medley ~lay. '11µs wu cpacti Jc,c S~c~ ~k the. 35-
. a ·~uch-.anticipated showdown · · I~. weight throw with ·a 61 foor 8 '. 
. ·.- worked _ bud this SCJBOP' and·, has ·. the· .. natiotial mtet, wJijch is scbeduled to beheld match-~ place Sonday, Pe:t,. 25 in the 
. statistics to prove-it; . As the·,scason comes to . March 2-3 ui Texas: · . · _, ' · · : . , fieldhousc w~ the Lakers ·wm be hosting 
· .a close;-thc Lakers,;ovei-aii' ~ ·is s:L· - · . Coach.Krcpps-bcliev~s the inen ~ve an the eonfere~ce . championships for · the 
, . including four ·impressive shutouts .. The loss ., e.xcelJent chance to conten~ for the utle. - Nol1Jlem Confcrenc~ · of · the. 1 National 
: ~ from last Sunday', C9ffll>Ctition against.·. . .. \Ve, ire in a great posi~~ JO~g in, we ,Collegijte Wiatling . As'sociation.' Seven 
.. ,Big· 10 tcaJD Mjcbigan Sl*. ~ . . · . baV:e. had .scrong',compctition all year. ,It jUSt. 1eaqis are ~xpcctechto . compete~ traveling. 
· ·· - . all depen~s ~n Jnjury; we : have . bc(:n from Ohio. _Indiana and ~ssouri . , · · · 
· between GVSU's -~ middle'; inch effort,:. . . . .. 
distanc~ runners and, a, tea.m ·: r . Nellt up for. the ~am is tl'!e 
~ . up. of ~jstant . coaches Smith~Bamey . ,rn.vitational. in · 
Jake. N.ay, Mau Mwray, · Mike : lndiinapolis Jan. 28. · The · 
Lints and rcdshirt -distance . competition should be intense as · 
ninner Mike Camilleri. The . the Lakcl'5 co~pctc,. ag~t ii . 
race Jived up to all the hype as . Jjumbcr 9f ~ty Divi~ion, I and . 
. the varsity lca1]l of junior .Dave · D.ivision D programs. · · · 
LAKERS···. •'• 
· contblaed from~ 8 · 
an 85~79 decision io Garinon-. the 
other seventh-ranked t~am in the 
region'. . The Wers trailed · by. orie · 
. Regio~aJ "~gs, -o.Ji· Jan . . 18 . in · , poin't ~ilh ',a' miri~tc rcmairting in tpe 
· which neither teani held more than a . game but. f a.ilcd to score again in the · 
three-p<jint lead in the final 11: 19 of loss._ : · · . . · . . . : Ross; freshmen John Semeyn : GVSU will :al$0 host another 
· and · Justin Blakely' . and low-key invitational on JllJl. ·21 
-sophomore Jack Ma,rtio, .won by- .,_w'i°tb athletes not · traveling ·to 
th'e narrowest of ·margins. · Indianapolis com~ting ~t J}ome . 
· .10:43.74 to I0:43.75. The final : 
the , game·, incJudfog th~ · oyenime .. · . ,The. LalcerJ·· · made only . five of 
period: · · . · their 22 lbree:point attempts and shot 
. , . Donte Srni~ CQnyerted a pair of .455 from the field. They also free thro~s .· .\Vith nine ·seconds ' received only five'-points 'from their 
-rcniaining ·in regulation to force·-the ·. bench'. · · 
overtime pcriO<:f. Ho~ev~r • . trailing Aynn and Smith led the Lake.,s · .RECORDS 
by o.ne point-in' the final ~nds of - with 26 points . and · 23 poirits, 'coothi~  page _9 ·. · 
fi~st. pl~c . in :''the ··mile run. ' 
posting ·. a· time · 'of ··5·:31.21-._ 
. fotrowed . by . second-place ' 
·the overtime period, Bauer and Aynn respectively, and -Smith , addec;t_ I _I. -
combined to fail to convert on ,three' rebounds and f.our assists. ,. Flynn 
CQ~Utivc . s~ot attempts ' AS made' nine of his 14 shots while 
Mercytiurst _pulled away with Jhe . Smith made nine of 18 ~hots. . 
win. : · Co~h Smith ~d theJo sses wer:e·. 
:·. The score was _e·ven ~ughouJ a cha!Jenge_Jor ~ -~aJJl: . -· · . · -: ' 
. f:he game, including (owteeo tics, and ~1.:told ihe~ ' Let's not' lowc~ the 
both ·teams shot SO percent .from the standards."' be said. · "We went out 
. 'field; however;-~ercyhurst WAS able · OD the l"()ad, . piaycd twice ·and lost· 
·. io·_put ~j> 10 mo.re shots_,than the twice. We play~ 1wo:~ed teams 
Lalccrs. · . · and lost bQth of them. ·That was a test 
· Flynn led the 'Lakers with, 24, (9r us:· . - , . . . _ 
· point$. He·and Bauer collec.tcd seven GVSU wilJ not face 'Mercyburst ' 
· reboµnds · and: fifteen , rebounds, or Gannon agaih. this seaso_n. 
' respectively; in the loss. . • . 
·. Smith· pllt , .. up 21 · points an(j 
' . nabbed nin~ boards' while handing 
out -five assists; · lioweycr. he ·alsQ 
·' committed 'seven turnovers. ' As a ' 
team. · the · LaJcers ~mmitted 19 . 
llullQv~rs; Mcrcyhunt g~ve up 11 
.t\l.nlOVers. 
indoor.". ; runner Diana Martin with a time. 
Sopho_mOIC Katie Willis had of 5:34.52. · .. ·; . : · 
anolh~r- ,great . night as she · At a 'tea.in meeting after the 
printed a 7,49~second 55~oicter, meet, assi~t coach _of sprints 
dash · followed by Stephanie · M,ike Lints: co'1imented on the 
))onston at-J:55 seconds. . team's performance, saying . "ll 
ln .· tlic 5S~meter. hurdles, - .am) - impressed. · · Very · 
freshmen Alex Bmr posted a , impressed.·· · 
fi~t-place time of 8.96 seconds. . "The effort was .fabu.Jous: · 
Heather Mergerrier came in . Head Coach Jerry ·Baltcs said. 
second with a close time of 8.97 Th.is weekend, the women' 
~onds . track --a.nd · field , lC!lm . witf 
Fres.hmen high jumpers compete at ·home again at the . 
Leanna Lowe and Vtkie Mukans Stride rs . Laker · Challenge. on 
took first and secorid places, Friday.' Some womc~ will then 
respec~veiy:. clearing 5 feet travel· to · Indiana· for the -_Butler 
Freshmah Julie Martin took. lnvitationaJ·on Saturday'. 
COACH 
-~~ued from page 8 , 
retiring. 
' ' ' ' ' . ' < .' ' :_. ; . ', ·. ' .' Grand ."'.~ ~ /.'Adam Bird 
· Jaaon. Bauer gets up for the h~ at,ot. · 
Two days later, GVSU dropped Lions' Defensive MVP. while in 
1985 Williams recorded 89 
tackles a career-nigh 7.5 sacks. 
·Tois is a great opportunity 
for me to continue my coaching 
career," Williams said. "It is 
exciting to continue your 
passion and help young men 
fulfill their dreams,• he added. 
·••••••·1a, .. :1ar··1W11:lle.:i11rnev .. i:111inues 
· .. ·.··. .. ., . . . . . . . . . . . . '. .· 
AARoN OEIUIPO . 
Grand Valley uinthorn 
Luke SkywaJker. Jedi 
Knight, foµnd awareness 
returning to his mind and body. 
He wished the moment after that 
it hadn't. Every fiber of his 
being, physic~! and mental. 
ached. Dim, hazy light warmed 
his lefl side, and with great 
effort 'he shoved his body to a 
sitting position. 
'"Ugh ... " Luke mumbled. 
letting himself fall back down 
again. He appeared to be on a 
small bedroll of some sort, in 
what could only be the pantry of 
a residence. What · had 
happened? Luke strained his 
memory. searching for 
answers ... and regrettably found 
them. The image of a seriously 
battered and wounded Jags. 
surrounded by hostiles while 
Luke himself fled the docking 
spiral with Nugero, sprung to 
mind with ' a .suddenoess and 
bitter pain that sent the Jedi 
thrashing around the bed linens 
in anguish. 
At length Luke settled down 
and lay in the same position he 
had awoken in. unmoving. 
"Another one .. .l let another 
person die! Even after the 
Emperor is gone, this infernal 
war is still killing people all 
around me!" he thought 
despondently. remembering: 
"Ben ... Biggs ... Porkins .. ,Boss .. . 
Dack ... almost Han, too ... .. 
There was no noise in the small 
room for some time. other than 
Luke's erratic breaths. "I will 
not lei them keep taking lives 
away from right in front of 
, .. 
me ... no more. 
With that thought. he 
attempted to touch the Force. It 
came quickly, easily, entering 
his active mind and 
strengthening his desire and 
resolve. A brief swell of well 
being filled Luke, and answers 
seemed clear as the Force tended 
him its energy. 
Too clear, actuaJly. 
Frowning, Luke pushed the 
Force away, and took a deep 
breath. '1'hc Dark Side feeds on 
anger· and aggression. When 
you arc at peace, you will know 
the difference ... The Dark Side 
feeds .. : · be repeated silently, 
calling Yoda's wisdom to mind. 
As his calm returned. the Light 
Side followed, bringing true 
peace. 
Luke opened his eyes slowly. 
and found Nugero staring 
directly at him from a bedroll 
against the opposite wall 
"Nugero!" Luke said 
hoarsely, but got no response. 
Reaching out with the Force, 
there was little more. 
Nugero was alive, that much 
was ccrtain ... but more than that 
Luke could not dctcnnine. 
''Well hey theR, welcome 
back.'" a soft feminine voice said 
from out of Luke's field of 
vision. "Might I suggest 
something though? That one 
hasn 't moved in days. hows 
about you talk with me instead?" 
The source of the voice moved 
into view. walking quietly and 
carefully. Eyes and mind dizzy 
from his recent effor!s. Luke 
fought to watch. but gave in 10 
exhaustion. 
"Who ... ?" he asked meekly. 
lying flat down back on the 
bedroll. 
"Aw. I'm hun. you don't 
remember my voice? That·~ 
right though. we had more of a 
bump than a conversation:· the 
woman commented 
lightheanedly. 
Luke felt her lift his rum 
away. and sit on the bedroll. her 
side touching his. He opened his 
eyes painfully. and saw her 
smiling face leaned over him. 
walching. He cenainly 
remembered that face. 
"We meet again ... Lezzy. 
What's going on ... T 
Stufi deals colleges 11esdo1 on sadent ua11blinu 
SMAMEUWJ 
Daily Northwcslun 
Six hundred Northwestern 
University students chosen al 
random received surveys last 
week for a national study 
:usessing gambling practices on 
college campuses. 
The 21-question survey. 
conducted by the National· 
Association of Student 
Personnel Administrators, 
questions students' involvement 
in a variety of gambling 
practices such as purchasing 
lottery tickets, playing casino 
games and betting on sports. 
All responses are 
confidential. 
Coughlin said . the athletic 
department holds a mandatory 
gambling-awareness workshop 
every year for all student:-
athletes · and also conducts --: 
individual awarcqess "· 
oriencationa for each team. 
The athletic department staff ·. 
also receives additional· · ' 
gambling-relalcd training. 
Coughlin said the survey ,. 
mu.Its could ~ bcnefaciaJ for . 
the athledc depmtmcnl Jnd the 
uniwnity: u. a whole. , , 
, .. An~, ' that ~- ··, lltelllioa to the probltm'beJpa," I ' 
Qie11bJio uid.. , ', - , I ' 
# t,... ..1 •1 
·- , .. 
"I think Nonhwestern is 
supportive of a survey because 
gambling is a problem 
everywhere.·· 
S001e students said assessing 
college gambling habits through 
surveys could yield interesting 
results. 
"l think (college gambling) 
is something of interest," Speech 
sophomore Yewande Dawodu 
said. 
Ten colleges are 
participating in the survey. 
Desler said she hopes more 
than 50 percent of students will 
respond by the Feb. 14 deadline. 
The national results probably 
will be released at the National 
Association of Student 
Personnel Administralors 
national meeting in March, 
Desler said. 
. In addition to earning team 
defensive MVP honors for the 
' second time in his career. 
Wiiliams was honored by the 
Lions' Quarterback Club as the 
team's MVP in 1987 with 69 
tackles, four sacks and two 
interceptions. In 1989, Williams 
led all NFL linebackers with 
five interceptions and ranked 
third on the team in tackles with 
95 . Williams concluded his 
career with Detroit sixth in all-
time tackles (653) and 12th in 
all-lime sacks (25.5). Following 
his nine years with the Lions, 
Jimmy spent one year with the 
Minnesota Vikings (1991) and 
two years with the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers (1992-93) before 
YOUTH 
continued from page 8 
the next 10 (games)?'" 
The youngsters look to be 
coming around. The Lakers 
have vas1ly improved on 
defense in the past weeks and 
are staning to show some 
promise on the boards. Charney 
Williams enterc<J·. the ' 
professional ranks after a stellar 
career at the __ Univeu icy of 
Nebraska, where he and liis 
brother, Toby, made the squad as 
walk-ons. 
Jimmy was the consensus 
All-Big Eight Defensive Player 
of the Year in 1981 and was 
named 10 nine All-America 
reams as a senior. 
Grand VaJley Stale 
concluded the 2000 season wi1h 
a 7-4 record , including six 
straight wins to close the year. 
The Lakers will return 44 lener 
winners and 20 starters for the 
200 I campaign. 
believes the close losses have 
made her team more resilient. 
··Because we lost so many 
close games. they feel they· re 
good enough to win, We were in 
this position four years ago. We 
need to make a run at the end. 
and that's what we are going 10 
d .. 0, 
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Corrections 
Page 3: Where's the beef The manager of the food court was 
incorrectly identified as Terry Weaver. His correct name is Ted 
Weaver. 
Page 5: Chnnnel 7 signs on . This story was incorrectly 
attributed to Lindsey Hugelier. It should have been attributed to 
Katie Pohler. 
Clarlftcation 
Page I: Road Warriors. An unfortunate software error occurred 
during the layout of this story. The error caused the 
photographs of Donte Smith and Micah Bell to be displayed 
incorrectly. The layout should of appeared as: 
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· ·· -~t · .. ,·Prices _Gu_aranteedl (1/25) '-S · -.'.'· _. · · .-.. ,: 2468: (1/26) . .- ' . : : -S , .· ,· · 
C8t)cun. ~ .. Bclhamas,. & , • , • , , -~ ·, . , · • •,, ,• I• ; , 
. : .Florida. Book Cancun· and· get ·_ . ~S .NOT .TOO, ~TE . TQ GO . Fra1e·rnlt°ies-~or'oritles °Ch,Jbs; Road bike accessories - hel- ,· · · · 
'• , .. · Jnie .fflNI_ l)lall. Eam·casti and ·ON SPRl,NG-BREAKi cancun Student Groups·-:-Earn $1~ ;. mets, · . : jacket j, .. · etc._ ::-.~ . :·I dalty P$l .. <, 
.Go F~r NQW hiring' campus ·. & Brmamas. ·express enltY Into · S20Q0 this· Mmester with. l!19 red/blacklwnite. M~tt.892-7453, ""'1 
:. reps . . 1-800-234,7007: ·erid'less- · all clubs, FRE~ DRINKS·, FREE. · easy CampusF.undralser,com (211) · . . . :-compHni_ eh~ary_. s'bttd~-ink ~ith a : . 
'-.surnrf,ertoui:s~~ , '.(3J1f . ·.'..,. · MEALS· (Cana;in °'11;}, .MQSt 'three _·h~f fu~i.ial~g event._· ·., · : . ·_·· .· .. , , 
, .. · , . ., ·,. . ... ·. ·. · . -. Accredited.Tour Operator In. the .. No sales required,:· ·Fandraislng_. ·'.89Chevy CQl'Slca L1, V-6, Ru.ns - . purc'ha-s·~ and Student or·fa~ulty/staff I.D . . 
;·-ACr 'ttowJ Gi.JARANiEE -:: U.S: 25 yeiirs of-conUni..®sstu- · dates: ~ndiill_ng quickly, so~can. ;·, great, 1_22,090_ mlles, . intelior · . . ' . · · · ./. · :' ;· . . 
·.·.·THE . BEST :·SPRIH,'\)R.K · den~ trave1~·.: _ CaJ(to11-·rree ·USA .· today! , '· ·. · ·· ·_. Co~taci ·,· -lmma~ulate . · . S1?oo·' .080 :-. PhoA'·e: 453-0290 . ·-2844 Lake ,Michi :gan Dr_. 
. -PRIC_ S(·•.-__::SOUTH, PADR_E,··._SPRll'f0 .-B~K -(177) ··4so. Campusfund _talser.com -. at : .Phone: 61~73S-1960. _(1/25- . ·'. . -' · , ,··. · ., . ·. · ·-
, . CANCUN:· .. ·.··: .. ,JAMAIQ~ ; e· cf. ; '· ·7· . . , 7_· '. . •.. (~~)923-3238 . _. .. o_r,-. .-, visit :- 211) .-s ·. , . ___ ....., __ .·._ .. _. _. - ··----~ ..... --------~ 
SAHAMASi. ·' . ACAPULCO, www; usastuc:tenttraxel.com. ·· www.:can.,ustuodraisec.com.: .· , __ n· .. ,, f._.{1/. ·.· ·,¥· _l'r_ fo_,_ .. ____ _ · ·. · .. ·· ·Ji_ • . _.· · · · ·:· ..1f·_ ·:· .. r£.- _ :_ 
. FLORIDA .. & ,. t,4A_~o·i.G_AA~ . .--(219) '. ' ·. · . · · . . · . -· •. HQUSUiG - ·. .~\ V[t, _ 
· :. ~EPS ·-·---NEE,DED_,.;TRAVEL. . .. . . . . Gymnastic 901ches .needed. Roommate needed· to share 
.. FREE,~N~ . GftO\IPQIS-·. t:=ree:-. K~en _ .. to · 9ood ··.t,ome. ~yj:nnasHesUrilimlledislooldng :_.apartme~r-ASAP. S250month+ . 
. COUNTS ~OR -1+; : ~ , _Fluffybl~ck and v,tllte._ Not even fQr SOfT180f18 __ ,w!th _·_a ' posltiv~. -.. ~tilities. 64th $t.,Ailendale '. Call _ ....... . w .. a 'y· :5 _ ..to _•_g'et.-·o·n:: a_ ca de riti e ·_ .. ' .. 
: , · 8203/WWW.LEISL!RETOURS.C :.L ye~r-. old: ·. Call ,667-9150 : upbeat .personahty __ to-~ m lao•.892~7395,·· #23 Spring Dale .. 
: . · .. ·-OM,· (1J2St . ·_ · ,.· ·. ·. :'- ··. (1/2_5) -~;:. . , '., . . . _our.-Gnind lfaveri ~ -. -'A •. Ap~. ·(1/.2~)~S ·.~ , . . . .·· . : ,:_-_·-P r·ot,a·ti·o·o. · ·' · . . , 
· · · . ; · ·. · · · · · · · · · . . . '· love for chlldren -Is a must. . .. . · · ·' ·. . . ··. , , . . . . . .. , 
._· .. . ·-.~anted :· u~ ~a~ ~uip- :· . . -' OPPORJUNITY: .·_ ·. · ·• ·9~oa-tlc · . ~t>wle~9.e :, : Is ,,Off campu·~ siudent~ous lng, ~iii ::. . . . . . 
. ,m,ttnt ASAP.. ~8~~ _24 -a~ _ for · Che~.r:iead!l'.'19: :·. _·. ·.co _ach_lhg ·: ·reqv~ and. coa~in,g uperi- ; _rent o. individu.us· qr ·a· ._group; . , -11. Beer-need we say more? .. 
il:;eorge. (·1/25)·-'~ · , .,< ·:.. ·· · . f>osit10ns. . . ·'(outh . :activities . ~-la helpful: Positions.:avail-· ~ ·close:ti:> campus .. Homes avaiF 10. 8;00 .a:m, classes-they ' ll do it every time · . 
·. ·. · .. ;, ;Organization ls ·loo~ing ·. for . able In ·otir _:pre-sc·h~I ! .r~c. ; able-now! ·can-616-895-90.31. . -~ - Being on a ~irst-nanie ~ash, with 'the bartender 
:· .. #1 . Spring.' Bre1:1k \ vacat!~hs! m~ture. responsible. ~n<fivi~uats ;. . upper ~I. and' tea~ programs, ... .-··. · : ·: .· . . . . . from ··the · BOB 
·:east · · . Pri¢es ··. -Guaranteed! with chee~eadirig. e~perience; Call (616) Sil6-506p._ (2/15) · . Wanted two females to share an . . ·. 8. Jofo ·ing a _Gre~k organiz.itio .n . , . .. • . 
:·,. ·.:Cancun,·Ja,maica, S.,hamas,_ & ~ust enjoy· working~ with chil· --· .... -,. . . ·_· -apartment. . Clean, ·friendly . . ? . Marjjuana-_u ,nless u:sed for _ m· __ edici'nal p_urposes 
·• ·,Florida,: Seti Tri~. ,.Eam <:@Sh.& . -~ren:- Part~~me_even_ing~·'.-·.Call ·' ,°; . · · FO~ SALE_ ·· . . -. • ·atmosphere. Jenison Aie~ .. Af· f 
· > ·._ ~ Freel . ~ _hiring .Ca~pus :' _538~i888 1~~s ,r:id ask for Fran._ . Hewtett~acka_rd o~~ _t ·Pnnter:( iri_~te,p _can Jln .. _@.45,?~1,15~ . 6 ._'Joining Stud _ent S~nate -thete ~re ·. our vac~n _- . 
'.. _ Reps : J-800-234s10Q7 . :eol~ ".: : ~~/18) _ .. -.: · · :'-:;, . .:- : . . ·. · -~ 9-le~ ~ 69~ ; .J yea~ : for_ more information .. (t '.25)--S _. . ·. des ···.;·_ :· · · . . · . · . · . . ·. . ·. 
·.- . sum~rtours :com- (2122) °'. . . . .· · · ... : .. old_, , · .. Gr~at condl!1on, .. $10() ,, .. -; _ :5 , .Working for ' The Latitl:\.orn-you ' I! ne1/er get any 
. . . . Martii:11 _Arts ln_structor. · Youth,.· .OB.o. ·-can:Diana ·at ~92-526.1, ·. Receritoollege :gr13d. Lookingfor , _sleep . . . . . . . . ' ... 
·. Carpe.nt-~r < ' ~foJdent wilt:,_. -13 .· activities organization is looking . (1/25) - s :• n·on smoking male roommate·to . .. 4 . Oisciple$h lp with P.reach'er ,,Tom,yOLJ'il spend 
·· ... y_ea~ : experien99-s~king : car- for mature, responsible ind~idu- . · . . ·sha re 3 bedroom · furnished · . all . of your time · worrying , about going to. Hell. 
\. pent,y )obs . . ·. RQOfing;· ~iding1_ \ els. with ~rti~I arts: experience. 94' Chevy· Cavalier, automatic house, 5 min. from downtown, :' 3. Knowing Mike ·Kohan-he 's a bad ·jnfiu~nce on 
:.· -·-win~. · res~; -remodel-· Mus·t ·have blacic belt an~ enjoy-, transmission, CD P_layer, .. air; off Lake Michigc1n Dr, $350 .plus. good stude ·nts (especially freshmen girl~) 
· -ing; .. ·_Checi< .out. my wort< at working 'withchildren ,_Part-time new brakes,.looks·new, 86,000·. 1/2 utilit ies. Call 791-7594 , 2_ Writing .for The Rant 
, '·. WW_w.ji,-gg,Ure,com/[j(ghlflll . .. eveninl)s: C8II S38-288:8- . mUc,s, $3~ OB~. Call ·Jen at .. (2/1) 1: Standing in 'lin~ . for food at the Fo·od Court-
: . . : (~16) 940-~026._ (1/25) . ·_· .-·su'm~er . Manigemt!'\t .. 892-7_61~. -S - . . . . . . . Immediate opening at Campus especially wait .ing · for a delicious steak tac;o . 
~ 
r: 
I 
Lost Mi>torola StarTAC .cell . Positions. Competitive Pay, . ,92 E.ag111 Talon TSI black wltan Wesr Townhouses for Winter 
··phone :: .. · .Poss~bly 10:st .in : the .. Flexlbl~ Hours, Resume Builder,· . leather; · CD player, cruise. air; Semester. $262.50 a month 
·, : ·· ··. ·- . plus utllities. Summer opening · 
._, ___ _,_._... ~!so 13vailable. Call Chrissy at 
.' • ' I 892-6481, (2/1) - s 
Go Oirect=$avings! #1 Internet-
~ based company offering 
·. Wholesale Spring Break pac;k-
...w-1; ~~-'- .l....tAA ..... ~ c::,.. ,-l·• 
.. a~ ., .- 1,;m,vs; .JJ'~ 11u~niev 1 . 
· · 1-800-367-f25 :2 www.spring-
·1 wonder why the mice are finally leaving?• 
_______ .......... 
----
~'?IT~ ., 
~""~ 
f\?lt. I-le! 
-
.. 
__ ._. ............. ._.._._ 
"They make remarkably clean pets.~ 
~LL, MY~ ~ 
IS FINM..L'Y ~\NC. 
~ 
breakdirect.com. (2/22) 
Oh what Editor in Chiefs dare do 
what Editor in Chiefs may do 
what E.ditor in Chiefs daily do. 
Not knowing what they do . 
She walks in beauty, like he 
night Of cloudless climes. and 
starry skies; And all that's best 
of dark and bright Meet in her 
aspects and her eyes: 
SPRING BREAK 
c...c.u..~ .Jff 
~ Sff 
. ...... CIS'f p....,, , ., 
Cif1i 
<;:: _ ·- -· ·- .> C .. T. -~ -_ 
-- -=~--·--. -- .... ;-414._)\' ~~ 
,, 
_7509 Cottonwodd ~Dr., 
Jenison 667-7272 
$ . 99 
Large 1 Topping Pizza! 
ACROSS 
1 Detox 
faciliy 
6 _ -jongJ 
9 Shol-put 
path 
12 Hersey's 
be8 town 
13 Pl.ii 
potable 
14 On&--QJS-
tomer link 
15 Harbor 
cities 
16 Ahab's 
weapon 
18 Siring 
Hours: 
Monday - Friday: 11 am - 12 am 
Friday - Saturday ; 11 am - 1 am 
Sunday : 12 pm - 12 am 
instruments l-+--+-+-20 Sax 
variety 
21 . 
been had!" l--.--+--
23 Gilson or S5 
Brooks 
24 Beal 
25 Go0\191' 
rr Lemon hit 
29 "Alm( 
aeaues 
31 Leftala*lg 
ln1)reuion 
3S "Sta w.s· 
weapon 
37 Head light? 
38 Delelt 
.. , Sertllancfl:t 
~Mallpuln 
44 _gin 
lzz 
'5 Baby cat 
47 29th 
President 
41 Rep 
52 Type 
~ 
53 Oft. 
tattooed 
word 
54 Also-ran 
55'Mlness 
116 Seti. 
group 
57 English 
llomewof\. 
maybe 
DOWN 
1 U. Cool J's 
gem 
2 T«*YC), once 
3 Reap 
4 Opposilionist 
5 lnlinwte. 81 a 
liand 
• Tlwlkyou,ln 
Hawli 
7'Wallawayr 28Eam 
8 LBJ 30 Standard 
beagle 32 Sulky 
II Coral allachment 
ICJudure 33 mentor 
10 Haley book WiitJley 
11 Hiawalha's 34 Poodl 
aaft 38 Riddle 
17 Pot bely 38 "Angela's_. 
111 "Nuay 311 PClinl 
Prof8llor" the Inger at 
star 40 W..- of 32-
21 S1ock report Ocwrl 
abbr. 42Hnneyed 
22 Houlederilg 45 Gadiln · 
appliance, for 41 Fr'llldlln 
lhort IUbjeda 
24 Margame 41 l.llle demon 
Mrving 50 TMCfwa' org. 
21Enualed 51Tab1 
Lnibergh whldlel 
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.:-.~· ... · ·-.• ·e ,;,·· ·- ... ,··.·: .. ···· .. , ··:.···,  ..··:,. -··•Bac"t==-·. j. • • .··• ... • • • :_._· .•• _ .. -., . ,_.:··mlllll!unn,. 
; ···•· ,.,_,~' ·"•1•'.•-•11S :llralf1111.to-1:os1stu1eP1f .il_illi 
·:. : .. · .:·~a ~ > ::,. ,.. :·_; .~ .. ~"1cc. cteaJped for 1'.tuc1en_a. · .:·s~ -~ te11A· ·:0efen1e -'Pun4 · ~~ •fu • J~ge hu ·~~ ·you,ctn . S.wdeA,. I;.epl ,Def~ ,~ad llal. ·dlia -~ ~ticalJy . actjve know ·
I,· , .! Oalin~ : . . ·· .. ,; · : .'' ,' ,t(l_bo., _en~~nter ,, ~o,: ... •~1·1· 'wu -~ih,:·f?,ut ... '. ~ l~e,nant " ~ .be-"i~ _fcw~-~ amo~uif · ~ndergo~e. lev,enl , ·-~Vil.I~· _' tbal.~~··..:e ·~ -(~-~ to i 
, .. :, .. ,I, .• ',. , . ·,. ,· :' ... · ·': : difficulty,namely~~ :_:War.: e~ ,.,-·111d P"*lJS ,of-, mopey.·:. ·CVel)'..", •l~de~t ,.·:fiont'i~_carUet.dar•~~ -·~ " uae. ~~~ · : ' . · 
·: ·. · · . · After. nearly 15'.-':yean · of and110J1·vi~tfelon.1e1. . . ·. ·subl1~ •. , fefier atudet)ts · deserves-the nghtto 1;,ereleased of beaet·,meeting ~ needs· qf . ,. · .:Ht ... alio . 111d ··~ . ho~ J: 
·. · · . ~. the Unive,-ity -:,«>f. , . ~ : ·boridainen. :~ ~-.r~1uirecl.aid ~ ~ PuJld .. ;, '. ·.-no. ~ 'Yfiat ~ir 'fil!incial . std(lent,., ··. . · ... ·. ·· > '. . ·:,. · · · ~- ·will .~ .twice·~r 
._ Virstnia'a ··S~deiit . LegaL ,. av.ailib:k-24 .. h®rs a,.day . for ··. ''Tbe -'Pund : fell , by;·.~c .. situation:"., .· ..... :· "The bopd limit .-.~ ·:·pU.mS _UllD,11~ .tbatlan _d 
. · .. ''' De(e~ _:,P~d -' _.i,i_·. back··. ,in ' ,11.u~nt.1 . '.-•rrest~ . ·: .. ,in _:..:, v.;_ay~idc.~:. -.)q . .' C~ainro~~' '.. ~ax.' Wicgatd, ,,UJP . vice . ·r~~ · frorp '$50(): to .-$1,000::. J belp._ in JaµLt,yt that ~r. ~i~I 
·; ... · : ~ - ' .. · .·., ': . · Cbarlottesv1Uc. 111d·Albem~Je\ J.i111,Penx,posaad. "Il.betame . t~-,fc;,r fitst.yCJn1 agre;es. ~ollm ··and we no.Vt' :use lhe· .mate. Ille Pf .chc seo:1~ 1f1' 
· · · .. ' 1be fund:w~.s brought back County: >. > ., : ·. . , . .·leas · m:id ·.I~• ·:·of .a·· priority that . 1hide~ra ._should .. riot :1,e rechncik)gy :of. cell ~ ~ · -~ .. · .. ·., · : · · · ·· .. 
, .. ,: 'in DecePlberbecaU~ .ofa ·recent·: . Bail is p,osted at no,cxpense -~~ it ~as·~ ·Jeas often.~'·: ·pc~UfJ too ~~y .(or ooc-··. boepep . '' he said ... · . · . ./, · ·. · · ·. · . .. 
··' :· . . ruc·m minor·legal~ensca ., · : : . ~ the student or die tJnivcnity;'· .. .~tJiough · '10.: 1tµden1s· ·have. tjme miatakes.. . . . . · .. ·. " ' ·. Wiegard sai~ . he hopes . ; 
·:_,:.; .. _ .· ..... The ~ .ori.~ Jii .. '¥ · ~nd,int :·· . . the, ·'.:>s.tudent:$';_:·. "'Clllefted assis~ .. sincc.·~ ·. ~·-~c _'Vint ·to pfotc:'1t:~ur _University atudcn~·~ ~eU:~. 
, . ;--:: , 1~ --~ • ·· bail . bondsm~ .~m .~ ·. :,' .· · ·:: ·.fun(.a:eo~ned j Ht , seme~ter,· ·,co~un1ty-ari4 .~t~ ·wneume .. student~run .. o~)ZJUons will 
.... ,. ' . servi;.:e \ for . ' !itlldeilt war' · . . '!'.~telf . we've ' hi,.d, rpore• ?.'ura~nj~ .:said .' _au-.-i ligible ' protect· our ·s~ude~ts," Wiegard bec()~e 'mote' aw,.~ _of :the; .. 
. . (; .· ~- DemaiJ.d:'· for its . incicifnts wherc·:•tudents ~ .. ~tsdeserv~ ·theri~ttopost '. said. '.'We ,don 't vvant ~Ur . service . .. · .... '. .: .. . . 
. . :servicea gradually declined ·apc1 arresied· ilt football 'games for ; .bond. . · . . . · students to be'hampered because. · · "We want · to . become ' a. 
· .. . ·. ·~OIJanizatiqn .everitually.shut . 'public . . dJ'.unkenness:·· _and ,'.'Alot :ofti~s s~udenrs ·n~d > oftheirrjtlstike C ' ... ·· _regular presc~ ·ar. Upjv~ity-' . 
-'.:::, down-i~t:~-t~ :··. ·· :_. ·.-~ '. · . .. ~ycondoct,'' said baac a .~ond · chance," Ofil4ma)l .. Gradmarl'._ s;aid ·. the _new . met;ting·s. and .. Jet· organ~tions · · 
· · ·.''.: · .· : ·. A~ a.~mbcr ~ng ; the . Gradm_an·, :· Stu~nt _;, .. Legal · · · · · · '' · · · ·· · · ·· · · , · . 
. · . .-.. · UniVt"ni~_.Judiciary-Corruriittee .. Defense ·Fund chauman. "N~w 
.. ·... . . agreed to restan the .scrvice·as a . it ,seelll$ the service is• in nee<l 
· .. :· .. ·su~maruttec . ... :" . •: . ·' : again.' . . ' . 
.. · · · ·' TbcJ1uod is :an: _in~resJ-frce · ·. o~ginal c1eina11d ro·r the. · 
' .. ,··. ' 
. ··· .. ~-DRINK.·. . 
· · ·. · · . cODdnaetUrom. · .J 
.. ' . . _page, 
... 
. .... 
::,_;.-. 
. : ~ . 
-· . : , '. ,, . 
.... ·, ... ·the.' liw .. says .they are .. ~um . ·immedi-te_.· medi<;al :: 
· , :~jblc for themselves.'' · . attention.,. · . · .. · . · 
·· . ·. · ·. · . · W . ~ucb · a.· .. pqlicy · w.as .-_ ... .At {bis po'intin time; Wygant 
: .. ·.' . implemented, Wygant. explained' -mentio~ that.'. the Oil<ampus 
· tut it-~oukfbeellfoiced in on- ;. bQl,asing with~ m~t reported_ 
campus oousing u~ :only.· . . .Jllcohol-violati~ are~ .newly 
.. ·. ·,. ·-~If 'it.-~ ·a uni~·ersity -~quire<f: .. ··. Grand· · .. Valley· 
. ·. <:policy, wc·wotiJ4 enforceit /' .~ · · A~iu s _and ·scJec:J.ed ·living 
·· . !laid . .. :.:. , ·.' ·;:. ::· .· , '· .. -.·centers; · · .:. .·· · 
. .. · · .. · Wyg&JJt· noted that GVSU'.s · lne -first lulJ weekel'ld bade 
.. · : number o(alcobol violations has from the hQliday break, Jan. 1.2 
. . mcrcascd, but·orily. ~iwse the - and . 13; ·was a · busy_ one _for 
· . ·. l!nivetsiry: ' has .ini:reased on- Public Safeiy. Wyg~1 expJajned 
. . .campus ·and ncar-caanpus . tha(.the .:dep~nt .is alway . ; 
. : housing. . . . .. · . prepared. for this first _weekepd :.: : 
. t AI~J is .. and ~ways .. has . ba~~ ·.every··· ; year. . beca1,1se. .. 
·. been: the drug of chotce. } ®n 't . sfud~nts return from 'home and ·. 
·. : '·: think .tfiefe' ·is , · bigg~ alcohol. reuqite. with. friends_' W_ygani · 
·. problem ai GVSU than al. other m.enqoncd . tha( afe9hpl :.seemed. ·. 
:' ·:. :., 'colleges., around the state," he: '' especially significan\ during this. 
,,._ said( . · .. · · ·. ·· . · .·\\'eekend:· coqipared · to an· 
:·.· · .. , Wypit .. explajncd_that the :.av~ge weekend.··. , . · 
: ... , .' ilnivet;si_ty, h_as begun · to cite ' .. Although: the·_dej,anmeot · · 
. : .... · . . · mote · '_i.ndi~jd,tials. for. hos·ting was busy,' ''we were adequately 
·. · .. ,_.~cs . ~ - a . way to ·decrease ._staffed,"Wygant said, '' .and we .. 
s _- ·. alcohol-.violations 0D .and aroll!}d . were a5SJSt~ng With off-campus 
··: ~ptis.M1p1y -students arc.-now v'iola~ons aswelJ .'' . . 
· bcin~ .. ,cited . for_.· fornishirig . ·.: Wygant said that ·. it is 
: 'a.lcohof.whcli ~ey host parti~ difficult to comparf the number' 
· ';· ·in their l'eSi&ncc.·... . · · · of alcohol violations-at GVSU. 
-· ·. ' ~ ... ··. ·-ibere· is ~=m.uch .l~er fine lo othei Mic~igan . universities . 
. · .·:. : .'and a· Joi. 'stiffer pcnaltie ~:· sin~ ii: i~ never. certain. ihat the 
< ;;. :,Wygant· COID;ffientcd. He said university is reponing each and 
that tliosc studen,ts ~9µld , then every viol~tion, . 
become · more cautiou,~ as who . . "We take lhe gµesswork out 
·. aiteri~ their parties andJlO\;\' ol_d of it ~d°rcport every jncident." 
. tliey ~. as well ~ bow ~b he said. 
attention their pany_.is drawing. · As for a parental notification 
"They will become more policy, Wygant feels it is the 
responsible in .hosting parties," wrong way to go about 
he said. decreasing alcohol consumption 
· Wygant. pointed out that d!e on campus. 
level of intoxicated students "I f~I our students are as 
seems to be greater, which he responsible as any other college 
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finds disturbing. Students can students," he said. "'I am t-------------------------------------------
slip into a comma, which call personally opposed.'" 
ART 
continued from page 10 · 
Honorary). RHA (Resident 
Housing Association). Grand 
Valley's TV station, and 
"Varsity Men" which is a men ·s 
a capclla singing group. 
He is also in ASIFA. which 
is an international animation 
organization. 1be organization 
consists of a group of animators 
who get together for a 
conference every year, which is 
usually held in Chicago. 
In his spare time, which is 
very little since he has been 
taking seventeen credits a 
FUTURE 
continued from page 12 
issue, since the county owns 
the park," she said. "The Master 
Plan is a ciry issue. However. 
supporters of the park will 
definitely be rallying around the 
proposal for more parks and 
green space in -the area." 
TIie West Side Association is 
eager for feedback from aJI 
residents, including GVSU 
students living on the nearby 
Pew Campus and renting 
property in the West Side 
neighborhood. 
"We've had a couple of 
students volunteering on our 
board. and we arc very excited 
about students jumping in and 
getting involved in this 
neighborhood," said Stanton. 
Earlier in the year, the 
Southwest Area Neighbors 
(SWAN) and me Wesr Fulton 
Business Auociation sent 
welcome packeta to students 
fiving in Sccbhia Hall. Designed 
to · spark student interest in 
community activism, · the 
packets included -crime 
prevcntion infc;,rinatioo, 
coupons foi local business. and 
,peigbborbood association 
:1iafomWioo. 
',. . 1be Asaoclatioa lso bcld • 
· Cornmuaiay Building Workshop 
"' ""' I •. -
,j 
· .. I .. 
semester on top of his 
extracurricular act1vitJes. Karl 
enjoys scuba diving. drawing. 
and snowboarding. In fact, he 
has been snowboarding for 
thirteen years and has even 
taught it for three years as a 
certified instructor. 
His first love. however. is 
graphics. He has known since 
his sophomore year in high 
school that he wanted to work 
with computers. "I love being on 
the cutting edge and using state 
of the aJ1 equipment." 
at DeVos Hall's Looscmore 
Auditorium in October. This 
workshop included speakers 
from the Grand Rapids Police 
Department. the Ciry Services 
and Housing Code. and Victim 
Witness Protection. The 
speakers spoke to students and 
participants about being an 
effective grass roots organizers 
and neighborhood block 
captains. 
Swdents were given advice 
on how to identify housing code 
violations, report crimes and be 
active and empowered leaders in 
their communities. 
"This is the studems ·. 
neighborhood too, and we 
welcome their input and 
energy," said Stanton . 
Each neighborhood 
association may have a different 
objective, but all have the same 
ultimate goal: to make Gnnd 
Rapids a safer and easier place 
to live. 
"It all boils down to quality 
of life," says Suianne Schulz. 
To firid out mOR about he 
neigbborb1 J and buaioela 
usociation meetings Uld · the 
Muter Plan's.~. call.the 
oiy :~ ·µepartmeat _, 
456.3031. ".'.. · · ·. ·, ..• 
., ~- l-
,, 
I 
Apply For 
Financial Aid 
for 2001-2002 
Filing is quick and simple! Use the new and 
improved FAFSA website at: 
www .f af sa. ed. gov 
File by February 15, 2001 to secure your 
financial aid for next year. · 
Spring / S1:1mmer students are encouraged to 
apply on-line to receive financial aid by the 
tuition payment deadline. 
~!q~n~ial aid staff is availabl~ to help you 
sta _: .. g January 22, 2001. Visit.us at lQO ,STU 
· or call 895-3234. I 
